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COP A RT1MERS11IP.

BUISNESS CARDS.

N. A. FOSTEK, Proprietor.
'I erms:—Eight Dollar? a year in advance.

TYLER,

Copartnership Notice. REM

LAMB & 00,

Manufacturers of

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, i» published at the
a year,
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00
Invariably in advance.

the lirm

Kates of advertising.—One inchol space,in
a “square.”
length oi column, constitutes
$1 50 per square daily first week : 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu
day after first week, 50 cents.
lnjr every other three
insertions or les9,75 cents; one
Halt square,
week, $1 "0; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of ‘‘AMUSEMENTS,’’ $2.00 per square
per week: t hree insert ions or less, $ l .&u.
Special Notices,$1.25 per square tor the first insertion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent
insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press”(which lias a large circulation in every parol the Slate) for $1.00 per square tor first Insertion'
and 50 cents per square tor each subsequent iuscr

and

Dealers

Lave

39

&

37

J. W. STOCKWELL &
Will carry

removed to

UNION

STREET,

facilities for

lavor them w !th their
patronage.
Portland. March 1, 1867.

SMITH

tlou.

A

LOVETT,

Hyatt’s

BUSINESS CABDS.

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Oflee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterbeck & Co.,

Attorney

WEB,

(Successors to J. Smith & Go.)
ITIanutnrlurrr of Leather Belling.
Alsu lor sale

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace

ICLAPP’H

Leather,

W. P. FREEMAN &

CO.,

Commission

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions,

Ciiarles P.
BOOBY

Furnaces,

WALTER COREY & CO,

found in their

Mancfactcrers

iVEW BWLDINU ON LIME hT.,

(Opposite the Market.)

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

CRAM fc STURTEVANT,
GENERAL

Spring Beds, dtc.
Clapp’* Block, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
Fcb5dtfPORTLAND.

Commission Merchants,
Widgery’s Wliurl,
POBTLASD, Mg.

Attorneys

GEO. S. NUTTING,

Counsellor

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at

PORTLAND,

Law,

Solicitor of Patents,
febllidlm

Nathan Cleaves,

n

j

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater
Street, first door from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.
n
May ID—illy
■

ITS

niDDl.R

STREET.

C. N. Peikoe.

February

21.

S. C. Febnald.

dtf

&

Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign
Painters, Morton Block, two doors above Preble
House, Portland, Me.
i&rWe are prepared to design and execute every
description of Wall aqj Ceiling Decorations, for
Churches. Public Buildings,Private Residences,Halls,
&c. Gilding and Embossing on Glass.
Every description of Wood linished in Wax and Oil Filling,
In Oil and

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
OFFICE.
SHEPLEY.

11.

change

and in Varnish

Ex-

street.

jy9t.l

W.

on

at

Attorney

Law,

jal&13m

GODDARD &

Street*

HOSldt

Law,

at

act of

nuv!9

Portland,

and

Goods

F. DAVIS,
C. H. MESERVE,
i.. p. haskell,
E. CHAPMAN.

Wholesale
oct

,,n

MB

•X. & C. J. BARBOUR,

nov9*65dlf

W. F. PHILLIPS &

DEALERS

Hoyt's

CO;

Druggists,

1V.~1)AXA,

Premium Patent Rivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Vo. II

Olapp's Block, Congress Street,

Opponite Old City Hnll,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. D. 8.
oclOeodti
Fred A. Prince

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

8TU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS,

PIERCE, Attorney, and OoaiMdte
at L^w, No. 8 Clapps Block.
ju!2t

Oik Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.

LEWIS*

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompty attended to. Orders Horn out ol town solicited.
May 22—dtl

BUILDING.

JOHN 10. DOW, Jr.,

wishing lor Spruce Dimension Frames
and Counsellor at Law, PERSONS
lor early Spring business, will do well to leave
JAUNCEY

their orders at

COURT,

Wall Street,

New

jS^CommisBioner for

York City.

Maine and Massachusetts.

Jan. 29 dtf

WST

WHIPPLfc,

W.

Wholesale Druggist,
21 MARKET

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

_aug2

ME.

tt

j

SMITH & CLARK,
Wholesale Dealers in

TEAS, COFFEES
109 FOBE

&

SPICES,

PORTLAND,

Me.

<Ilt

YY. VV. THOMAS. Jr.,

Counseller
Attorney and
[Chadwick House,]

Law,'

at

249 Congress Street.
octU-dly
A. G. SCHLOTTEUBECK <t CO,
__

Apothecaries
303 Congress St,

&

one

Chemists,
door above

Brown,

PORTLAND, DIE.

AREHITEUTL'KK

ot our Specialities. Usin g Preparal ions of our
manufacture, we are able to vouc h tor their

one
own

purity.

keeP

g£TRACTs,
GOODS, Toilet

hand a lull supply of
POWDER and
SOAP,

on

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.
General Agent tor the State for
H
tV. JOHNS’

gars

Tobacco,

*c.

.Ian

o

j. y.

u<t

Hoop Skirt

Mnunfacturer,

DEALER

IN

English, Trench and American Corsets,
iancy Hoods
AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

Andall kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons
ffijr'Hand-Knit German Worsted (iannents made
to order.
£3T*Hoop Skirts made to order. js=%
N®. tt Clapp’d Block, CONGRESS SfREET,
IebI8
PORTLAND, ME
<JU

of Copartnership

CAR mid STEAMROOKING CEMENT, for coata'l kinds oi roots.
FlifcSERVAjor Kon iunl wood work, Meta] Roofs,
EMENT, for repairing
VAHN‘«H, tor OrnamenMMran
wwk Ac. bu.11
tal lion mork
circular, prices
Are. furnished by mail or on applical ion at
where samples ami testimonials

iAv ,.,1?.',..:,

™EU15S

k.SF.descriptions,

can"be

sepl2dtf

lcak^

thBofflS

seen

copartnership
existing under the
name ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
dissolved
mutual
consent.
All persons boltiday
by
ng bills against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

-AND--

Plough Manufactory,
would inform the public that we are prepared to furnish Castings of
every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

WK

castings.

are. prepared
Companies

Road

ami

promptly done"*’

to furnish

Jol,,tiu8- Mashing

and

Sawing

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.
36 Work Mt., Bead of Nmilh'. Wharf.
d
Jan 1—

A

For Sale.
SUIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly
Schooner of

new,

fishing
100 tons: also Tom
anrtMainsailH, tteennd hand.
SAMPSON & CONANT,
No, 18 * 20 Commercial Wharf
decldtf

1>aUs,

from
Fore

a

Hr'. Jie cartful

Co. with, others
feblO dtf

(Over Sawyer’s

Jfi M
W.

LOWEST

Fruit

O

V

L

A

Congress Streets,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

removed to their former place of business,
Ocean lunuraucv Ollier, corner
/ebl4 dim
Exchange and Milk Street.

HAVE the
OUT

OF

TELE

BY

guage in the short est time.
letter
Applications as to the terms may be made
or otherwise, at 52 Free St, or at Messrs Bailey &
Noyes Book store, Exchange st.
References are kindly permitted by the following:
In Portland.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, corner South and
Spring Streets; Rev. E. Bolles; Dr. Fitch, 87 State
Street; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street ; Dr. Ludwig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal of Portland Ac^iemy.
January 10. dtf

by

Maine Wesleyan Seminary
and Female Colleye.
SPRING TERM of Thirteen Weeks will
the llth of March.

commence on

President.

Seminary.

rifHE Spring Term of this School for
X dies and Missus will commence

HAS REMOVED TO

Young La-

Monday, March 11.

CORNER

OF CHESTNNT
dtf

n

&~I’l4AB()l)Y,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

corner

Exchange St. Home Office of New York: National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John
F. W. Libbey.
H. J. LIBBY Si CO., Manufacturers
ami Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National
Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
tl

story.___iyli
A

IBERR1LL. Dealer" in
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mill-,
ill DRONE

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
jSarne store with Geyer and Caleb

H
St.

•

iyI2dtf
PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak
f
WEBSTER

jullOtt
CO.,

be found at the store
of O. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No.
•
9, where we
Oder a good assortment of
and Furnishing
Clothing
floods at low prices.
ju] j(j

RS.

my

offices._

iyl2dtf

EASTERN EXPRESS CJO. are now
A permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with
Expresses to all
parts ol the country.
For the convenience ot our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor
freight Calls
wid be kept at olllce ot' Canadian
Express Co., No.
J.
N.
WINSLOW.
«JeJtreet*

M.K4\i), Attorneys and
Street,

near

Middle.

CoULD, Merchant
Market Square,

juli3

store1_
dk

Chestnut streets.

Congress

aad
ot

corner

Eaton School wil
the 95th of March, and continue
THE
thirteen weeks. For circular address

jy26

1861.

this most delicious and unrivaled

apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pubrespectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names of Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

to

lic is

Manufactured by
LEA A PERRINS, Worcester.

John
NEW

oclTdly

Duncan’s Sons,

YORK, Agents for

the United States.

FFK1VITFRE !
The undersigned would respectfully call 1 he attention
of the citizens of Portland to the fact that
he is prepared to offer them

—AND

SUITS

to 30 cents per

pound

ets, yams, Ac.,

on

B.—Repairing

march

6

)

cost

dcod4w

on

of all ages and attainments received at any
time in the Term. Particular attention paid to
Terms $10.00
Private classes and Private pupils,
per Term oi ten weeks,
€. O. FIXES, Principal,
28 Hanover St, P.O.Box 927.

St,

Franklin Family
• OR

TOPSHAM,

School,
MAINE.

Bovs’ casilv

accc3'

febl6 dfw

_H. A. RANDALL.
Crist Mill—I>eeringf»s Bridge
3
SALE—containing

FOR
Salt, with Dry Room.
and Salt.
use.

fbbUdtf

All In

Run of

Stones—bn’

L.

Importers

R

FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

for

Also, Elevators for Corn
good running order and now in
EDW. H. BURQIN,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

cent.

Co^

for an advance

on all unwashed wools,
except
carpet wools, from (i to 20 cents per pound
with an additional duty of 20 per cent, ad
valorem. The result of the convention was

Saco,

INStore, in

a

with lease ol
in the place.

one ol the best locations
Business long established.
Address
II, M. JAMES,
W»I« dtf
Saco, Me.

a

agreement to

pound

advance to 10 cents per
and 10 per cent, ad valorem,
coupled

with

corresponding advance

an

a

l>ort for January,reviews Mr. Wells's estimates
and sets down the cost ot the increased duties at 24 millions. Even 24 millions is not
an inconsiderable sum. But Mr. Wells’s main
objection to the new duties is, that besides increasing the cost of every man's clothing, they
will “seriously impair the immediate gold revenue ot the government, and thus
delay the
abatement or removal of the various
and duplicated taxes on domestic
are

interna^
industry

the real sources of the troubles unwool-grower, as well as every

other American

producer, now labors.”
Secretary McCulloch advised
the President to sign the bill, “because it
would do something to break down the movement for high protection.”
We hope it will
have that effect. This is no time for experiIt is said that

ments, either in the direction of free trade

or

protection. Our tariff must match onr taxes.
Tire laws ought to be carefully drawn up by a
commission and then amended only on
grounds of the most evident necessity.

paragraph

...

North Yarmouth,

2,731 10

Otisfield.1,538 27

Portland,
107,238 44
1’ownal,. 2,07797
Kaymond.

1,00630

....

Scarboro’.3.013 22

900 00
Sebago.
.2,715 23

Westbrook.U,013 29

Windham.4725 go
Yarmouth,.3589 81

194,317 19
RECAPITULATION BY COUNTIES.

Androscoggin,
Aroostook',
Cumberland,

49,450 86
13521173
191,31719

Franklin,
25,758 86
Hancock,
39,202 20
Kennebec. 91,756 97
....
55.200 80
Knox,
Lincoln,
37,213 58
....

....

....

....

967,201 32

The

American Conflict.—By
Horace,
Volume II.
Hartford: O. D.
Case and Co.
This noble volume completes the great

Greeley.

work undertaken by Mr. Greeley three years
ago. It is :i work well and faithfully done,and
one which will prove an enduring monument
to the industry and historical ability of its
author. No one can give it even the most cursory examination without being struck by its
evidences of careful and laborious research, ol
accurate and discriminating judgment, and of
the severest candor and sincerity in the statement of facts and of the conclusions which are
deduced from them.
The present volume is devoted chiefly to
military, as the first was to civil events. It
records the operations of the war from the beginning of the year 1862 to the suppression of
the rebellion, and will be found a singularly
clear, compact and com]>endious statement of
the chief events of this important period. The
field of strictly military history was a new one
to Mr. Greeley, and many who recognized his

cut from a

writing”

quality

of his style.
The spirit of fairness and candor with which
Mr. Greeley—a man whom many persons are
accustomed to regard as tlio most violent and
bitter of partizans—has entered upon this important task is most admirable. He seems to
have been actuated by a conscientious desire
with justice and impartiality every
which he has been called upon to consid-

point

er, and to allow no tinge of prejudice to color
his estimate of men or their actious. His work
will take its place in history as “the most im-

partial and honest, the most carefully prepared,
reliable and satisfactory record of the beginning, progress and results of the w ar—and
tbe most intelligible and comprehensive digest
of the political doctrines, debates and conflicts
that produced it—which has been, or is likely
to be wiitten.”
The present volume is illustrated by numerous portraits of
generals, statesmen and other
eminent men; by views of places of historic
interest, and by maps, diagrams of battle-fields
naval actions, etc., derived from official sources.
finely engraved likeness of the author forms
the frontispiece, and adds greatly to the value
of the volume.

A

Thb Christian Hymnal, Hymns with Tunes
for the Services of the Church.
Compiled
and edited by Rev. Frank Sewall. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott & Co.
This is thp title of a very neat volume ol 240
pages, which we have looked over with considerable attention and no little interest It
contains over two hundred Hymns selected
from the best writers in that department, and
tunes with them, so that the words and music
may be read from one book. “The arrangement of the hymns,” says the preface, “is in
two parts, the first comprising those on the Incarnation and Redemption, arranged in the order of the Gospel narrative, or the Christian
year; the second containing General anil Occasional Hymns, arranged according to their
topics.” There are in it versions of old Latin
and German hymns, which are, it is believed,
now for the first time made accessible to singers
of sacred music in this country.
The music, however, is tho feature of this
book which has most interest. Sinco the mak-

ing cf “singing books" became a trade, we havo
scarcely met with any collection of tnnes for
church service
portion of them

uniformly good.

A large
the fine old chorals which
have been favorites for hundreds of years, outliving fashions and fancies; while numberless
tnnes, characterized by prettines* instead of
feeling, have had their day of popularity and
so

are

passed away.
The music is in four parts, two being on one
a mode of arrangement probably more
convenient for the organist to read, if not quite

staff,

de-

gree of lespect for those who sacrificed their
lives in a cause—however wicked and unjust

ed, and we believe will be most acceptable, for
use in public worship as well as in the family

That the Southern people should feel

a

—in which

[they themselves fully sympathized,
Indeed, they would
be worse than ingrates did they not drop a
tear over the graves of their departed sons
and brothers, and feel inclined to leave some
is no matter ot wonder.

memento of

their respect for their fallen

to show

braves,

they were not
deficient in sentiments common to humanity.
We would not dishonor them for showing
a feeling of affection for
their dead; it is
right, natural and proper to do so. Their
sorrows are too sacred to be mocked at by
idle tongues; their private griefs too sinceie
to be intruded upon by harsh and unkind
words. But the. policy of erecting monuposterity

that

to perpetuate the memory of
rebellion is quite another thing, and

ments

rebels

as

reared,

in

of treason, would be to insult the posterity of
every loyal man who has bled or suffered tor
his country during our late struggle,
.-such a
demonstration would be teaching the rising
generations of the South that treason, incrime to be made odious and
punished, something to be proud of
and to be canonized.

stead of being
to

be

a

is

One of the most significant
things in the
above extract is the singular
coupling of
names, the wife of the President of the United States, and the wife of a Major General
in the Union army,
appearing in the same list,
eugaged in works of honor to the same rebel
dead, with the wives of Jefferson Davis, Robert E. Lee, and N. B. Forrest, the latter the
is
It
hero of Fort Pillow notoriety.

HALL.

New York,

possible, perhaps quite probable,

febHdlm

of

fixtubks

of

I

that the

of Mrs. Blair and Mrs. Johnson were
used without their consent, but no one can
doubt that those who placed them in the above
connection fully believed that the husbands of
full sympathy with the
these ladies were in
movement The least the implicated parties
such association and recan do is to spurn
names to be expunged from the
quest their
records of the association, for, as a contemporary well says, “the loyal sense of the country
“demands that Mrs. Andrew Johnson and
‘■Mrs. Frank P. Blair find some
occupation
“more befitting their position than
taking
“part in »uch a scheme.”

names

so

circle.
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes have it fur sale.
The N t'RsERY.—This pretty Lilliputian magazine may be set down as a signal success. In
its style of paper, print and illustrations it is a

model, and its adaptation to the wants of children both at home and in tho primary schools,
will be recognized by every one who examine

if. It has quite a history modestly told on the
inside of the rovers of the March number just
published. It seems that the editor Miss Fanny P. Scavcrns (who says in answer to inquirers that she is not yet twenty-three years old)
started the enterprise, with tear and trembling,
of her own impulse, without capital and without the means of heralding her
purpose. Her
a wicked
perseverence and diligence and her conviction
to allow
that she had found au unoccupied field have
honor of
speedily had their reward. The Nursery, in
deeds

such—to commemorate their

!Uata-h

MaWia*.

About twenty years ago
chemistry abolished tlie tinder box, and the burnt rag that made
tlie tinder went to make paper. Slowly did
the invention spread. The use of the match
is now so established that machines are invented to prepare the splints. In New York
one match manufactory annually cuts
up a
large raft of timber lor matches. The English matches are generally square, and thus
thirty thousand splints are cut in a minute.—
The American match* s are round, and tbe
process of shaping being more elaborate, four
thousand and live hundred splints are * ut in a
minute. One ot our
contemporaries undertakes to tollqw a
bundle of these thin splints
through the various processes of its conversion into matches:
VV e take a little bundle
eighteen
hundred splints eaehji.ur containing
inches
are to make three
thousand six hundred
matciies. Without bong separated, each end
of the bundle is first dipped in
sulphur.—
When dry, the splints adhering to each oilier
by means of the sulphur, must tie parted by
what is called dusting. A boy sitting on the
floor with a bundle before him strikes tlie
matches with a kind of mallet on tbe dipped
ends till they become thoroughly loosened.—
They have now to he plunged into a preparation of phosphorus or chlorate of potash, according to the quality of the match. The
phosphorus produces the pale, noiseless tire,
the chlorate of potash the share, crackling illumination. After this application ol the
more inflammable substance,t he matches are
separated and dried in racks. Thoroughly
dried, they are gathered up again into bundles of the same quantity, and are taken to
the boys who cut them, lor the reader will
have observed that tlie bundles have been
dipped at each end.
‘t here are tew things more remarkable in
manufactories than tlie extraordinary rapidity
ol the cutting process and that which is connected with it. The hoy stands before a bench,
the bundle on bis right hand, a pile ol empty
boxes on his lelt. The matches are to be cut,
and tlie empty boxes tilled by this boy. A
bundle is opened; he seizes a portion, knowing by long habit tlie required number with
sullicieut exactness: puts ttieui rapidly into a
sort of a frame, knocks tbe ends evenly together, confines them with a strap which he
tightens with his toot and cuts them in two
parts with a knife on ahiuge, which he lirings
down with a strong leverage. The halves lie
projecting over each end of tbe frame; he
grasps the left portion and thrusts it into a
half open box, which slides into an outer ease,
and he repeats the process with the matches
in his right hand. This series of movements
is performed with a rapidity almost unexampled. for in this way two hundred thousand
matches are cut and two thousand boxes tilled in a day by oue boy.

long?these

Frederick Donglasa

on

Nocinl

Fqunliiy.

When Frederick Douglass lectured at Indianapolis, recently, be insisted that colored
men

should be admitted to the hall on

terms, and carried his

point.

equal

The Indianap-

olis Journal lias abused him tor demanding
social equality lor the negro. To this Mr.

Douglass replies,

with great

good

sense

I must ask, is this quite fair? What is social equality? Does It consist of being in'the
same hall, and on the same floor, listening to
the same lecture ? Do you regard every man
as socially equal with you because you are on
the same tloor at church, market, hall or elsewhere? Do not character, wealth and intelligence, control the matter of social relations? When we meet in a public hall, do
we not meet as citizens, as the public, rich
and poor, noble and ignoble, standing upon a
common footing? And is not this well? But
is it not quite another thing to force me mto
association with all I meet as equal citizens in
street or hall? My parlor and my table and
my hand are my own, and I can choose my
own triends ami associates, and you have the
same right; and when you go into a public
hall you venture beyond your parlor limits,
and your right ends where that ol another
man

begins.
A Which Wife’s Home.

to treat

easy for the vocalist. In most cases the
mark of time is omitted at the commencement
of the tunes, in which we see no advantage.
The book is very neatly and correctly print-

!

all kinds, and will sell them :u low as they can be
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Slrcel,
mcMdtr
PORTLAND, me.

is

The Confederate Dead.—An association
of ladies has been formed in Memphis tor the
purpose of raising funds to erect at Memphis
or some designated spot, a magnificent church
edifice to the memory of the fallen Confederate
dead, whose columns and tablets shall be inscribed with the names of all such which may
be furnished by auxiliary societies throughout
the Southern States. The names of the following ladies are on the list of honorary members:
Mrs. Jefferson Davis, Mrs. Robert E. Lee, Mrs.
Frank P. Blair, Mrs. N. B. Forrest, Mrs. L. M.
Keitt, Mrs. Andrew Johnson, Mfts Augusta
Evans, Mrs. J. A. Longstrect, and others.

Manufacturers of

assortment

upon woollen

ers, will have to pay according to the estimate
of Commissioner Wells, 71 millions of dollars

__

good

an

and at the same lime to save our manufactures
by enhancing the price of woollen goods. If
this result is realized, the consumers of wool-

JOHN KINSMAN
has

On

chiefly imported from Turkey, Syria and
Egypt. They were met however by a demand

FIXTURES!

gas

according to their
dividing points berog 40,00,

tain a concession upon those wools which are
not grown to any extent in this country—6uch
as the combing wools,
chiefly produced in Canada and England, and the carpet wools,

all kinds neatly and

Broadway,

...

webbings, bindings, and trimmings
additional duty of 50 certs j^er
generally,
skill in the analysis of remote political causes
pound is imposed. On carpetings the tariff and moral influences
were
unprepared to find
is
per yard
considerably reduced and a uni- him so successful in
and criticizing
examining
form duty of 35 per cent, ad valorem is imposthe plans of commanders, entering into strateed. The duty on oilcloths is increased 5 per
getical investigations, pronouncing on the concent, and on oiled silks 10 per ceut. ad valoduct and results of campaigns, and even desrem.
ciibing the involved operations and exciting
This genoral advance of the tariff' on wool
scenes of the battle-field as one entirely at
home with such topics. His narrative is terse,
and woollens is substantially what was agreed
vigorous and direct; his descriptions often
ujion at the convention of wool growers and
woollen manufacturers held at Syracuse on
singularly vivid and spirited; while at the
the 13th December, 1805.
The manufactur- same time the entire absence of all extraneous ornament, the freedom from everything
ers, it is known, hoped at that meeting to obwhich resembles “fine
is a noticeable

Gas Fixtures, &c.,

Portland._

GAS

the

an

Of the latest styles. Store Pendents and Brackets of
every variety of pattern made to suit any sized room
or hall.
The attention of Architects.and Builders is
respectfully solicited. Prices to suit the times.
Refers by permission to Messrs.
Marrett, Poor &

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
HP Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7,
1867.—dly__

For Sale
Stock ol Dr? Coeds,

ami

Chandeliers,

abroad,

ready made clothing the tariff is advanced
from 24 cents per pound and 40 per cent, ad
valorem to 50 cents per pound and 40 per

with

I, A NC ASTER

OOVELL & 00, 554

jl

HOOP SKIBT8 AND 00ESET8,

BOVS,

A JiblebyHK *StpS<R1ROIlfor

Maine,

and 33 per cent. Ulaukwere 24
and from 25 to 30 per cent,

which the duties

ed 20 cents per square yard and 35 per cent.—
goods the duties are increased 2
cents a yard and 10 per cent, ad valorem. On

GAS FIXTURES I

l*oi'iIan<l,

BOYS

FelWSw

feb20dtf

is

On dress

CHAS. B. WH1TTEMORE,

Oongress

Free Street.)

duty

cents, ana charged with 20,30,40 and
and SOcents per pound and 35 per cent, ad valorem. Bunting instead of 50 per cent, is charg-

(Successor to Geo. T. Burroughs if Co.,)

Academy,

( Entrance

the

ana 80

promptly done.

331

sheepskins

cents per ponnd
ad valorem, are classified

GOODS

Beyond Competition
of

On

woollen rags from 3 to 12 cents per pound.
On woollen cloths the tariff is changed from 24
cents per pound and 40 per cent, ad valorem

Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS REC-

Prices

to 0 cents.

on

commence

H. F. EATON, Principal.
Norridgewock, Me., March 5th, 1867.

6,743 76
2^1(9 56
Gray,
2,68] 74
Harpswell,
Harrison,.1,44037
1,402 81
Naples.
New Gloucester,
3,999 72
Gorham,

Recent Publications.

OF HIM OWN MANUFACTURE !

OMMENDED,

10
58

the tariff'was 12 cents per pound and 10
per
cent.; and is reduced to 10 cents per pound
and 10 per cent, tor wools valued at 32 cents
or less.
On carpet wools, the tariff
ranged
from 3 to 0 cents per pound, and is raised uni-

ALL—

UPHOLSTERY

N.

Freeport,

Oxford. 47,087 83
Penobscot,
87,294 00
Piscataquis,
16,144 (XI
Sagadahoc,
60,372 20
Somerset,
42,897 03
Waldo,
46,432 80
45.854 09
Washington,
York.114,914 09

such a structure so be

PARLOR

over

WEBB, Attoraeyci
DEBAOI8
dounaollora, at tho Boody House,
and

Madras, to bis
Brother at

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

Counsellors,

Tailor, has removed
Sweetsir’s Aiiothc
jy10—ti

to

DISH.
of

a

Gentleman

2,73714

8,736
4,935

fluous had that measure prevailed. The tariff'
upon clothing wools valued abroad at 12 cents
or less was 3 cents per
pojjnd; valued at 13 to
24 cents, 6 cents per pound. The new tariff'
raises these rates to 10 cents per pound and
10 per cent, ad valorem. On
wools

Migniflmut Aaaocinlion.

“Tell Lea
Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
most whol esome
Sauce that is made.”

OP

success

letter from

Worcester, May,

RVRRY VARIETY

tf

K.
No- 16 Free

at

Good Sance!”

The

a

Medical

The “Only

can

QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
^
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

of

To bo

applicable

aft'ecting the tariff which
Thirty-ninth Congress was able to agree
upon, was Mr. Bingham's tariff on wool and
woollens, passed by the House on the 27th of
July last. The bill is simply extracted from
the general tariff bill passed by the House on
the 12th of July, and would have been
super-

Tlie following
Southern paper:

EXTRACT

BY

Counoi«*enr»

Dow._Jy?5dtt

MOTICE.

**

•

SPRING TERM of the

PRONOUNCED

And

Cumberland,

Wool nuil Woollens.

the

Perrins’

CELEBRATED

&

J

continue the Insurprepared
Broker, and can place Fire, Life

ance Business as a
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Companies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my cure shall bo laithiuliy attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
jullGtf

New

LIBBEY, Insurance Agent*,
DOW
will be found at No 117 Commercial,
ot

MATHAN
to No. 16
cary

School.

•

HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers

•

dtf

&;

on

$1,280,33

Falmouth,

measure

der which the

invited to call.

Lea

The Compi-amise

Cumberland.

....

Bridgton,
4,225 52
Brunswick,
....
10,579 um
Elizabeth,
Cape
4,55117
...
Casco,
1,278 75

Murder; Mr. Nasby’s last letter, and other
miscellany; market reports, shipping news,
Ac., Ac.

which

BUILDING,

Twoubley, General Insurance Broker,
would inform his many friends and the publ'c
LN.
that he is
to

Portland. Deo. 3d i860.

Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their
Store,
No. 12 Exchange Street*

BANK

Worcestershire Sauce !

WaterhouSe,

de4tf

CUMBERLAND

November 5, 1866.

Hats, Caps aiul Furs.

F. R. HARRIS.

rooms

0^ Parties preferring first class insurance, are res-

JOBBERS OF

in

and commodious

new

terms.

the Court House.
H. C. TEABODY.
sepStfn

n. HOLDEN.

STREET.

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable

Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,

J>24

particulars inquire at No. 15, Preble Stroct.
MARY C. HALL PrinciiMil.
mcbl<12w*

Day

to the

pectfully

Baldwin,

co

more per annum for their goods.
The Commissioner of Agriculture, in his Monthly Re-

this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,

generally

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

For

and

Agents,

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

Photograph Rooms,

of the

len goods in this country, including the fann-

Sparrow’s Insurance Office

EIRE I

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.
dtt
_aug20_n
«. G. DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

A.

shall be wanting on the part of Prot. L.de
M. to enable his pupils to make the most rapid progress, and by liis exertions to speak the French lan-

Family

SWAN,

REMOVAL..

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

Near

Language
versity and High School of Montreal. Canada East.
Prof. LEON dc MONTIER begs leave to say that
he is prepared to give Lessons in the above important brancoh of modern wlucation, both in Schools
and private families. Classes may also be formed l»y
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the
•
French Language.
Prof. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will
smooth in a great part the difficulties of beginners,
whilst to more advanced pupils he will impart a proficiently ol speaking, together with the pure Parisian
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated

St.

&

febl3dtf

is

Harris &

Casco

|

du

complete catalogue

a

Acts and liesolves passed this
session; the
closing proceedings of the Thirty-ninth Congress, sketches of Mr. Johnson's very latest
Veto Messages, and an account of the organization otthe Fortieth Congress; Maine Election
News—all one way, as usual; Edgerly’s testmony on his trial for participation in the Sa-

goods. The intent of this agreement is of
course to enhance the price of domestic wools

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companics in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

Jal«_
A. &, S. K. SPJills CJ

November 26,1866. dtf

TORSEY,

EXCHANGE

Solicitor of Pnlcut.,

Corner of Brown and

WM. G. TWOMRUY.

H. P.

qf this

stand,
Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

Has Removed to

tuning and repairing promptly at-

Kent's Hill, Feb. 19,1867.
feb21 w2t dcod2w

name

NOTICE.

General Insurance

!

HOLDEN

PRICES.

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS, OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

THE

Co,

—AND—

dtf

Store.)

H.

August 30, 1800.

manufacturer’s

a

TAUGHT

An-

UNDERWRITERS,

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor*
at
Law,

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
Also,

similar.

confound the

F0YE, COFFIN

removed to Clapp's New Block.
CGR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,

the

sell at the

not to

INSURANCE

—AT—

the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

can

4597,53
2123,64

O’DONNELL,

Has

New

PIANO FORTES

Castings for Rail

Ship Builders.

(Uwlt

IN THE

The subscriber having obtained the fine store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

Union Hall,

Mills, Iron Foundry,

Steam

H. W. GAGE.

Notary Public & Commissioner of Deeds,

TWOMLEV.

WILLIAM G.

from

1544,52

544.52

1579,53
623,24

Non Forfeiting) Endowment, Ten Year,
and nil other For him of Policaen art; imkued by thin Company, on more favor*
able advantage** than by auy other.
Thin Co. issued during the last 12 months, 13,343
Policies, being l.tiOO more than issued by any other
Co. In ibis country. Cash received for PREMIUMS
$5,342,812. Receipt* for intkrkht, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000, showing the receipts
for INTEREST to be nearly $350,000 more Ilian Its
losses.

Counsellor at Law,

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

Portland

HANSON A HISSLOHS

Mon

over

heretofore

EATON

«' all kind"D^)*lli’UlI1f:8
BOA! DECKING.

FANCY

Articles, Reed’s Liquid Dye Colors,
Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Supporters, Patent Medicines,* Hair Restorers, Ci-

Feb 2—d3m

Improved Hoofing,

LUBIN’S

VVHKonB

A

WALKER,

JVM. H.

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions
Is

wi th

BNGINEKRINCi.
Messrs. ANDERSON, BONNELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of*established reputation, and will in future carry ou
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, ami examine elevations ami plans oi churches, banks, stores, blocks oi
J 12
buildings, 4fC.___

STREET,

BJanU_

once

STEVENS & MERRILL,
at their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
near loot of Maple Street, whore van always be
found a large Stock ot Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chestnut and Butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, &c., &c. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window
Frames ana Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed,
at lowest prices.
S3T Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,
tebll d2m

liOriug’N Drag

Aid

Good*, Groceries, Flonr and Pro▼iiiions.
K. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNA FORD.

people.
Nothing

BUILDERS.

TO

Office

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., |
Over
8. C. STOOCT.
dcc31

3217,84

No 79 Commercial St, ueur the Old
Custom House.

dtt

&

have removed to

48:16,87

3699,20
2608,00
359,80
1066,20
410,93

W. I>. LITTLE &

Block,

Kendall.

$6240,22
875,02
1685,93
12,836,87
8217.&4

375.02

685,93

have returned to their old

lVo. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale

Dissolution

Rooms,

Street

261,23
533,90

500
1000
8000
5000
1000
3000
1500

Pres. val.
of Policv.

These cases are made up to Feb. 1, I Si66.
other Dividend is now to be added.
Do not fhil to apply at the Agency oi

GAGE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

H

PROF. LEON DE MONTIER,
France; graduated in the Academic de Paris Unlversitie de France. Late Professor in the
FROM
French
and Literature in the McGill Uni-

Evince,

DentistM.

PLASTEEERS,

& Co.,”

stand,

Kimball &

No. 30 Exchange St.

Attorney

At the old

Free

Over Chadbonrn &

Jan 15.

French Language and Literature

Decs—dtf

FEENY,

of

“Richardson, Dyer

3

Fcbl2

Notice.
hereafter will

name

WM. A. HYDE.
feb‘23dlm

E.

.TAMES

•

conducted under the firm

518
636
4146
7767
7862
10325
10793
12410

continuance.

Has Removed to his New

No.

Sum
Am’t of
Dividend
Insured. Prem. Pd. Additions,
$3500
$2258,35
$2740,22

No of

Policy.

MEMO V A L

JOSEPH W. KE.AD,
GEO. M. SMALL.
feblSdlm

RICHARDSON,

a

from

uished if desired:

REM O AA L !

re-

MORGAN has this day retired from the
AP.
firm of MORGAN. D YER & CO, in favor of R.
and the business

M.
be

solicits

18G7.

s TROUT

taken store

Copartnership

respectfully

Exempt

are

Do not insure until you do so.
No other
Company can furnish such results.
The following statement of Policies, taken out at
this Agency and now in force, show the large increase, or dividendgy overthv payments in these tow
cases.
Many others, with references, can be tur-

dim

REMOVEI)'

Their old friends and the public generally are
spectfully invited to call.
CYRUS GREENE,

Orders for
tended to.

Steam

national bank.

WEBB,
Merchant Tailor,

copart-

a

25.

York,

vest, there is nowhere you can Diace it so securely
or so advantageously as with this Great Co.
Govt.
Bonds may be lost, stolen or destroyed by Are, as
many have been. A life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be restored, and in no case will there be
any loss of the money paid. For the poor man it
is the best havings bank; lor the rich it is the
safest investment, yielding more than any other.
Any one having doubts may be salislied by calling
at our Office.

,12w

undersigned lias removed from liis old stand,
to No. 223, corner of Pore and Union Streets,
where he has tor sale Sperm, Whale, and Lard Oil;
Sperm, Adamantine, Paraffine, and Wax Candles,
which he will sell at the lowest market, price. Thankful to his friends and the public generally for past

name

1867.

St.

on

raised from 20 to 30 per cent, ad valorem, and

BETTER!

IF’Gevermueil Bond*

PALMER.

Legislature, with

formly

Taxation, mo with Money invented in n
A.ife Policy!
If you have $50, $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to in-

Oil Store Removed.

Notice,

undersigned have this day termed
THEnership
under the
of

Portland, Feb. 14,

Middle

A.

Packing, Clothing, &c.,&c.
No. 8 Exchange Street,
Fcb7e<xl6m
POKTLAND, ME.
Hone,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
ROSS &

Copartnership

which he

Lace Leather and Hemp Packing.
Rubber Belting,

17-dtl

UNION STREET.

FRANCIS O. THOMES,
GEORGE H. SMARDON.
Portland. March 1, 1867.
d2w

IN

Leather Belting,

No. 148 Fore Street.
JOHN

be-

No. 38 Exchange Street,
mcli5oodlm*
Opposite the Post Office*

Street*}

PORTLAND,

LAW,
them

removed to the office occupied by
fore the lire, in JOSE BLOCK,

have

of

Woolens,

Free

18

NO. GG

Bonds

Cash Assets, Feb. 1, $18,500,000

Millinery,

Committee

the Murder of Maine Soldiers in South
Carolina; the dosing proceedings of the Maine

combing

GOOD!

New

IS

THE

February 22,

Store,

Distributions in Cash.^gj

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Casco National Bank will remove to, ami be
prepared tor business at their NEW BANKING
HOUSE on Middle Street, on Tuesd \y. Feb. 2Gth,
'*■*'
instant.
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier.

he

2,367,000.
1,778,000.

BUT A POLICY WITH TIIE GREAT

PALMER,

JOHN E.
March 1st, 18G7.

■“CASCO

thvors,

314,000.

ARK

THE

general Jobbing

a

business in

at New

mchGdtf

AT

140

copart-

673,000.
2,200,000.

&7-30’sTTs. Gov’t

5-20’s

Ot

JOHN £.

TAILORS’ TBIKnnei, &c,

HASKELL.

5,1867.

ATTORNEYS

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL A 00.,
Arcade

March

T. H.

McCOBB & KINGSBURY,

tf

Jobbers

GODDARD.

a

of

course

The Best Investment!

REMOVAL.

of

$4,700,01)0.
in

now

_

Has removed to his New Store (Old Surah)

Fine German,English and American Woolens,

Congress.

C. W.

transarting

manufactured.

REMOVAL!

February

Organized 1843.

Local Agents should apply to
UtJFFM NMAI.Ij & NON,
IclOdtf
General Agents at Biddeford, Me.

O. M. & D. W. NASH.

H. B. KEAZEB,

unaersigned have tins day Formed

Dividends of 1864-5,

Annual

the

for

Straw Goods and

and business will be conducted under the same firm
name of
LOW. PLUMMER & CO.
mar5dlw*

name

Agents

(Jonip’y,

our

mch4dtf

has this day retired
SA. HITCHCOCK,
LOW, PLUMMER & CO., in

tlie firm

are

now

Insurance

BOSTON, MASS.
Assets, January 1, 1867,

payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,
Total Losses Paid,
Income ibr I860,

UlcOreeror New Furnaces,

mar5d3w

nership under

Cash
Cash

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and
give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
Best Furnace ever offered for sale in this market.

• from the firm of
favor of

X

Life
OP

large stock oi

Wholesale Dealer in

WM. P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

THE

FREE

STREET, PORTLAND,
Particular attention given to Bankruptcy apand
plications
proceedings undor the new Bankrupt

Morton Bloch, Congress Street,
Two Roar. nbOTe Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

Importers and

1»

NO.

PERCIVAL BONNEY,

Dry

HASKELL,

LAWYERS,

Counsellor and Attorney

the best Cooking Stove

Portland,

riiiiE

our

PEERLESS,

COPARTN ERSHIP 7~

IV. I.

ME

public to examine

The Maine Ntnle
Prm,
Published this
morning, contains the Memorial of the Shipbuilders of
Maine to Congress ; the report of Mi. Pikes

The only

Hew England Iflntual

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.

said to be

MUTUAlT
THE

STORE,

March 7, 1867.

No. lO Moulh gtfeet.

PURELY

Exchange Street,

branches.

March 1st, 1867.

JOS. H. WEBSTER, Agent,

Moulton

tirom

STEVENS, Notary.'Public.

feb27-,13w

Wo have for Sale the P. P. Stewart’*
Cooking and Parlor Stores, Gardner
Chilson’s new Cooking Store; also n new
Cooking Store called the

Business

Business in

CHADWICK HOUSE,

Congress

RANDALL,

Trimming
In all its

No. 30 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND

449
Jan 4—dtf

Tailors9

STOCK BROKER.

llOBINSOX,

Counsellor and

French Polish.

it. M. PAYSON,

STROUT.

A. A.

or

&

Flour,Grocery & Provision Business.

WRIGHT & CLARK,
FRESCO
PAINTERS,

STROUT

Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

Pore Street.

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
la^Lessons given jn Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

Building
BOSTON, Mass.

SHEPLEY

JORDAN

A. P.

triends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.

N«. 157 Commercial fit,, corner of Union,
where they will transact a Wholesale

ARTIST.

mian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio

_aug22—Cm

No. 6

would invite the

Grateful to

and have

J. B. HUDSON, Jit.,

Peirhyn Marble fo.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohen

—

li

dtl_Eor.luu'l, Maine.
JOSEPH STORY

o. F.

No. 178

*y1

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,

copart-

a

GREENE, READ & SMALL,

BROKERS,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
■aimill

THE

IF. H. WOOD cC- SOX,

Milliken & Co.,

Deering,

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name ot

statement made by them is true to the best of
knowledge and beliet, aud that they have concealed no material tacts.

street to their

Copartnership Notice•

OP

ranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders
in town or country fhitlifully executed.
Constantly on hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Also, Tin Hoofing, Tin Conductor* and
work in that line ilonefn the best manner.
15^“All kinds of .Jobbing promptly attended to.
NO. ISO FOBS ST., Portland, Me.
d"in
_Janl5

FEBNALD,

UEVTISTS,
NO.

CALVIN STOCKWELL.

THOMES, 8MABDON A CO.,

Warm, Cold and Shower Bath*, Wash
Bowl*, Brin and Silver Plated Cock*.
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar-

Temple

ORS. PEIRCE &

The undersigned having removed

ss*

gomg
their

d3m_

____

QO

21,18C7.
Personally api^eared before me Adam Van Allen,
President, and 1{. M. Hamilton, Secretary, of the
above named Company, and made oath that the fore-

REMOVAL!

NEW

Hamilton, Secretary.

Albany. Feb.

HARDWARE,

teblO

Factory

for the purpose of

Force Pumps and Water Closets,

.—

be seen at HANSON 4k DOW’S,
54 I J Union Mtrcet, Portland, Me., Our authorized Agents. Orders left thero or at the
will receive prompt attention.

PEAKt'E,

MAKER

—AND—

■ ■

A.

PLUMBER!

Manufacturer ol Silver Ware,
—

PORTLAND, Me.

WILLIAM

M.

—«

Samples can

Copartnership Notice.

No. 113 Federal Street,

Office No, 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, jy9tf

Caw,

at

—AND—

INK.

M

Paper Manufacturers. Westfield, Mass., among ma
ny others, can tell of its merits.
Engineers, Architects, Manufacturers and Business men who have used or seen this Pipe, adopt it,
lor they KNOW it is a GOOD THING.

And have taken Rooms at the Junction of Free
and Middle Streets, over H. H. Hay’s Apothecary store, where they will transact a Wholesale

Dealers in

and

FURNITURE J

Where they will l»e pleased to see all their former
leceive orders as usual.
augl7dt f n

customers and

HOWARD A

HOUSE,

COR. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
fehudtf
Portland.

Manufacturers and dealers in

oct!6dtl

auy distance, as pure and sweet as when it leaves
the fountain's head.
They are used in New York City, Albany, Brooklyn, Hartford, Springfield, and many other cities,
towns and villages.
The Western R. R., Connecticut Riv&, Rockville,
and Hartford & Springfield Railroads use them for
culverts, &c.
Justin Sacked t, Superintendent of Streets, Springfield, Mass.; Milton A. Clyde, R. R. Contractor; Edwin Chase, Civil Engineer, Holyoke, Mass.; Daniel
Harris. Eso., Pres. Conn. R. R.; Sam’l Bowles, Esq.,
Smith & Wesson, Wasson & Co., Jessup & Laflin,

STOCKWELL,

RCilRRORR

GENERAL

Allen, President.

A. Van

w

State of New York,
i
City and County of Albany, j

175 middle and tIS Federal Scree)..

than hall as much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any length ol time, but will deliver water

J. W.

R. M.

At KING & DEXTER'S,

These Pipes are altogether ahead of those made of
brick, because they are smoother, more durable, easily laid, aud cheaper. They cost less

1

liabilities:

Money Drawers /
Ivory Handled Table Cutlery.

We

Mattocks,

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

A. N. NOYES & SON,

CHASE,

Street,

feb28 eodtf

n_

Can be

Merchants.

933 Stale Mtrcct, and 130 Central Street,
Feb. 25.
3m
BOSTON.

do. 1 Clapp’s Block- foot Chestnut Street,
Portland.
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinby.

&

d2w«

Agents far the Nonpareil French Onann.
ty Cash advances made on consignments.

LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

Stoves, Banges

*

COLLINS, BLISS di CO.,
PRODUCE

and Manufacturers ot

tl

BLOCK.)

feb2S

Upholsterers
FUMITUBE,

Law,

Exchange Street, cor. of Federal,

BIVETM and BUBS,
n
311 Cougreim hirer!.

sept3dtf

and Counsellor at

Danfortli

9532,701 20

Unadjusted Dosses,.911,775 00

—AND—

PORTLAND, ME.

THOMAS M. GIVEEN,

One door above Brown.

H. M.BBE

163

!

SCALES
ROGERS’

00
00
00
00
00
47
4,849 82

Accrued Interest,.

STANDARD

Portland Cement Pipe Works,

AMMl SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

teb2Mdu.»

303 Congress hi, Portland, Me,
jal2dtf

Light,

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Iron Boors and Vault*, Iran
Nhuttcr*.
Hoisting Machines, and Builder*’
Iron Work Generally.
67 Devonshire Street, Boston.

J. SCHUMACHER,

C.

Patent Sidewalk

FAIRBANKS’

Rubber and

Thursday Morning,

Sl»ie Taxes far 1*07.
Wc are indebted to the kindness of Mr. Milliken, in the Secretary of State’s office at Augusta, for the following details of the StateTax for this county for the current
year, and
also for the recapitulation by counties of
the
Taxes for the entire State.
county of

ASSETS:
Real Estate,.. .$ 45 000
Bonds and Mortgages,..... mH75
Bank Stock,.
7,500
United States Securities. 227,472
Demand Loans with Collaterals,. 43,745
Cash on hand and in hands of Agents,....
34,259

Patent

—AT THB—

Comp’y,

Of Albany, H. IT., Dec. 31, I860.

REMOVAL !

FLUMES, CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT and
COLD AIR FLUES, &c.,

Manufacturers of

Commerce Insurance

mch5d2w

FOE DRAINS, SEWERS, STENCII-TRAPS,MILL

mchsdlm

1*01? xl WIN I).

OF THE

GALE

oi the street.

calibre from 3 to 34 inches,

lu

Improved
manufacturing, they feel
confident that they can make it an object to the trade
to

a

the manufacture and sale oi

on

•

Corner of Deer and Middle Sts-*
few steps below the old stand, on the opposite side

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE,

(former place of business previous to lire,) whore
with

CO.,

L

V A

daily press.

STATEMENT OE C ONDITION

removed to the

has

Copartnership

a

of

name

iu

Findings,

Leather and

O

STEPHEN

undersigned having formed
BOUTS A VI) SHOES, THE
under

INSURANCE

ltEMOVALS.

less than three months, on its own merits alone*
has proved a profitable success. A good idea,
with quite a genius for executing It, lias supplied the place of money and patronage; and tbc
project so self-evidently a bright oue iu itself
aud so well carried out is now safe beyond danlo#o something
ger of reverse—unless it should
a
of its simplicity, by becoming too prosperous:
in view of the exthreatening
all
not
at
peril
which incellent sense and single-heartedness
conducted it.
itiated and have thus far

The N. Y. American Institute Farmer’s
Club is In the habit of receiving and consider-

ing letters from any part of the Union on any
subject of rural life. In the last Tribune we
notice a letter from a lady, Mrs. Mary Barker
of Gorham, Ohio, in which she describes her
family and manner of living, which we think
entitles her to the degree F. F. W. and is entitled to general consideration. She says;
We are a family of ten persons, mostly chilWe consume daily one peck of apples,
of good potatoes, one cabbage bead, ono
squash, one pint of beets, three quarts ot corn
meal, and one ot wheat meal. You may count
the cost for yourselves. No animal food of any
kind is used. We enjoy the best health of any
family in the neighborhood. The children have
scarcely had a cold this winter, altougti they
are running through the deep snow half the
time; the girls with thick boots or shoes and
stockings, and home-made tlannel dresses and
pants; for the female portion of the family have
become civilized enough to adopt the premium
dress invented by E. B. Harman, M. D.. of New
York. ^Applause.) The boys ore well clothed
1 tlnnk any good judge would
in homespun.
say we were kind to each other; that we learn
well from hooks and trom things which we
observe; do our work welland enjoy our games;
and better we think than if we had a great trap
set to decoy the beautiful and useful little
quails, or had killed our fattest and sleekest
kind bossy, or butchered one of the dearest aud
nicest of our many little lambs, to pamper our
already excellent appetites.
Our children seem to be satisfied and wellpleased with our breakfast and dinner-supper,
and they never ask lor a piece nor an apple between meals. As tor keeping them clean, that
is hut a small matter where there is no greuso
and a plenty of soft water and soap, and industrious housewives who need healthful exercise.

dren.
one

Tbaxi.
Crime and iia Pnnishmrnl.

We observe that some of our exchanges aro
making the recent occurrence of an unusual
number of capital crimes in our State the occasion of a demand for the enforcement of the
death penalty. We regret to see also, in connection with this demand, a disposition to exaggerate the prevalence of crime in our State.
It is not true that “lift and person are insecure
among us,” or that we have reached that state
of thiugs when a Draco-like severity of law
becomes necessary to “shield the community
Such assertions
from tho assassin’s dagger.”
are only calculated to alarm the timid and create a false impression of the state of morals
among us.
The crimes which have recently shocked the
community arc such as occur, with more or
frequency, in the best ordered States. They
happened in widely separated communities,
were occasioned by no one cause, aud had no
ueces-ary connection with our existing laws
Their
on the subject of capital punishment.
occurrence of late in such unusual numbers
a
coincidence
as
we regard
simply fortuitous,
not to be traced to an immediate cause. Crime,
indeed, seems to be periodical in its outbreaks,
though the law which governs its occurrence,
it there be one, is difficult to trace. At all
events these terrible offences cannot be attributed to the abolition of capital punishment,
since the law is still on the statute hooks, aud
it is but a brief period since a murdererer was
hanged in our State Prison.
But tho truth is men aro seldom deterred
from the commission of crime by the severity of
the punishment attached to it. They calculate.
when they at all take the chances into consideration, to escape detection. What is better
than severity, is certainty ot pnnishment, and
this, a 1 experience proves, is less attainable
under capital punishment than any other.
Wo see no argument therefore in the recent
statutes.—
prevalence of crime for vindictive
We believe with the poet that "all revenge is
crime." Neither are we afiected with that
shield the
“sickly philanthropy’’which woulddue
to his
criminal from tin- punishment
severe not only
crimes. Let it be sufficiently
also
but
to
impr. ss
for the protection of society,
the beimousuess of his ofupon the criminal
him opportunity tor
teiice while it Still leaves
let it be certain. Nothreform But above all,
the
commission
of crimes
ing more encourages
of
pardons, and tho many
than tho frequency
loop-holes of*.scape uttorded by the uncertainties of the law, especially in capital cases. Let
he in haste to adopt the conus not therefore
clusion that only by shedding of blo.xl cun crime
lie prevented. The human spirit of the ajje has
abolished the death penalty for many offences
with no loss of protection to society, and to say
the least it is not yet proved that it is absolutely
necessary U> the safety ot life and person.—
Surely, it is belter, protection to society being
equally gained, to let the wicked live out the
measure of their days than to cut them oft in
their sins, and thus contribute to familiarize
tho popular mind with the violent destruction
of human lift ; and to feed and eucourage
which lead to tho
those

revengeful feelings

Jflack.

commission ot so many crimes.—Portland
script.

great difference in the value of
There is
Some beds
muck, as to its manorial value.
are not worth the removal Into adjacent
a

of tie
Mb. Blathi.—A lady correspondent
from Washington,
writing
New York Tribune,
of our Representathus sketches the portrait

substance that has
grounds, being
but little fertilizing property in it. Other deposits are better; and if exposed a. year or two
to the sun and air, being
occasionally turned
over in heaps, they become s weelened and
answer a good purpose for some soils.
There
is a muck bed in Dresden, opposite Kk’hmoiui
village, owned by Capt. Charles Theobald,
a

dead sour

JXi?tation"ihisfinger
if

depth;
Uees may
surface, trunks and limbs of huge
doubt Jor centube found, imbedded there no
Teas.,

district:
tive for the third
amendment excites the
Mr Blaine, whoso
.,(.i,e great Pennsylvanian, is metconceive how a shot should
V.ohim tor there seem no joints to his barHe is a man who knows what the
weather was yesterday morning in Pakula,
wbat the Emperor's policy will be touching
Mexico, on what day of the week the 16th of
December proximo will fall, who is the Chairman of the School Committee in Kennebiink,
what is tho best way of managing the National debt, together with all the other interests of
unwould
to-day which anybody else knows. stagger
He is alderflow lie does'it,nobody absorb details
by
He must
wavs in his seat.
ends. As 1 -aid. ho
in a
made
arc
features
eftar metal. His
mold—his attitudes am these of a bronze_hofigure
has
_Uis voice clinks, aud as you know,
ideas fixed as brass.

alrtueanno.

which is the best I ever saw. It is, in its natural state, almost as good as old manure from
the cow yard, and will sell, as it lies in U>c
lied, lor oue dollar and fifty cents per cord.
acres, of
It is contained in a cavity of several
and twenty feet below the
unknown

r,e*’

Tran-

I

tirtmiriiMjrinri

PKEH8.

THE

Thursday Morning, March 7, 1867.
I.eller from tho National Capital.
[Corre»i>ou<leiice of the Press.)
Washington. March 4, 1867.
EXIT THIRTY NINTH CONGRKHS.

No one of tlie thousands assembled within
the American Capitol to-day, will forget the
ho
magnificent spectacle it has presented,
this great
better proof of the deep seated regard
could have
body of men had upon the people
been presented, than of the thronging spectators and the thronged halls, which were literand corridor
ally packed on the floor, in lobby
and to the utmost extent of the great galleries.
There has been a continuous session since
eleven on Saturday morning. At eight o'clock
Sunday a recess was taken till seven in the

evening.

I have witnessed several

night

ses-

sions but not one so decorous as this. When
the last call was made at the early dawn, there
were 110 men present to answer to their
names,
and all seemed alert and anxious to

proceed

with business.
Last night the session lasted till one, and
commenced again at nine a. m.
When it lagan two-thirds of the seats were occupied, and

before ten, the galleries were crammed.

Going to the House, near the Capitol gates
lingered fora few moments a group of members, which included Ashley, Boutwell, Butler,
Bingham and several other radicals. At that
halted by
moment a passing close carriage was
looked
a
crossing vehicle and the occupant
from the door. It was a passionate, worn,
all over with
scarred, powerful visage,seamed
strife, turmoil, ambition and disappointment.
It was quickly withdrawn as the eyes fell on
the group I have mentioned, but not before
recognition; and keen eyes had noted tlie expression. It was that ot an anguish-wrung man,
baffled in the great game, but ready, if he only
the way, to risk all again on another
saw
throw. The hunted beast at bay, might be a
fair figure to express the look.
The carriage
whirled onward, and tho face of Andrew
Johnson disappearad. Ho was on his way to
the Chamber wherein the President usually
remains during tho closing hours of Congress.

One wondered if he would not much rather
have signed an order to drive them out, than
to complete the full round of their august power.

I shall not attempt to describe the scenes,
events and incidents which wore crowded in
too rapidly for pencil or pen to tell them.
The announcement that the wool tariff had

passed made by the Speaker,was greeted by

n“d

Wo«II*b;
Xhe Pf«-w i tuid oh *«••»
Wo publish below Mr. Bingham’* tariff bill

which became a law last Saturday:
from and after the pasBe it enacted, fc., That
in Ueuol the duties now imposed by
sage <>l this a 't, lea monuoned
and embraced In this
law on the art!
section, there shall bo levied, collected and paid on
all onmanulhcturea wool, hair of tho ulpaca, goat,
and other like amniala, imported from foreign countries. the dime* Uereiumter provided. All wools,
hair of the alpaca, goat ami other lik
animals, as
u,vll*«'l tor the purpose of flung
?/
no?h
Urn duties
to
l«|eliarged|lUereoii, into three classes, to
wools: that is to say, roarlno,
,clothl“K
Z’
other wools of merlH'n Ploo<*»
hV-ti11iIO
°r. mi,1H wools, ordown
immediateor
wools

remote;
clothing
and wools ot like character
with any of the preceding, including such as have been heretofore usually
imported into tho Unitod States from Buenos Avres.
New
'Zealand. Australia, tape of Good Hope, Ku»sia, Great Britain, Canada ami elsewhere, and also
including all a oola not hereinafter described or designated in classes two and three.

that Is to say. Leicesdown combing
Canada long wools, or other like combing wools 01
English blood, amt usually known by the terms herein used; and also all hair of the ali»aca, goat ami
other like annuals.
...__.
winds,
('lash .‘I. Carpet wools and other similar
such as Doiiskoi, native South American, Coroova,
all
such
and
including
Valparaiso, native .Smyrna,
wools of like character s*s have been naually importfrom
Greece
fcMatcs
lurkey,
ed into tin* United
Egypt, Syria and elsewhere.
Koi the piiriH*se ot carrying into cflcct tho classification heroin provided, a sufficient number of distinctive samples ot the various kinds of wool or
hair embraced In each of the three classes ulovo
named, selected ami prepared under the direction of
the Secretary of the Treasury, and duly verified by
him, (the standard samples taring retained in the
Treasury Department) shall be deposited in the custom houses and elsewhere, as he
may direct, which
sample* Hha 1 be used by the proper officers of tho
custom* to deter ini no the classes
above specified, to
which all imported wools
belong.
ot t,,e !irst
c,M8i tlie value wliere*.,
or place whence
Port
exported to the
it..o
States, excluding charges in such port, Bhall
tents or less per
tho
pound,
duty shall be 10
cents per
)>ouml, and, in addition thereto, 11 per
cent, ad valorum;
wools
ot
tho
came class, the
u|>on
value whereof at the last
port or place whence exported to the United Ktates, excluding charges In
such port, shall exceed 32cents
per pound, tho duty
shall lie 12 cents per pound,
and, in addition thereto,
lOper cent ad valorum.
Upon wools of the second class, and upon all hair
of the uli»aca, goat and other like
animals, the value
whereof at the last port or place whence exerted
to the United States, excluding charges in said
port,
shall be 32 cents or less per pound, the
duty shall
he 10 cents per pound, and in addition thereto, 11
per
cent, ad valorani; upon wools of the same
class, tho
value whereof at the last port or
place whence exto
the
ported
United States, excluding charges in
such i»ort shall exceed 32 cents per
pound, the duty
shall be 12 cents per pound, and in uddition
thereto,
10 per cent, ad valorem.
Upon wools of the third class, the value whoroof
at the last port or place whence exported to the
United States, excluding charges In such port, shall
be 12 cents or less pci pound, the duty shall be 3
cents per pound; upon wools ot the same class, tlio
value whereof at the last port or place whence exported t > the United States, excluding charges in such
port, shall exceed 12 cculspcr pound, the duty shall
be « cents per pound.
Provided, That any wool of tho sheep, or hair of
the alpaca, goat, aud other like animals, which shall
be imported iu any other than the ordinary condition
as now ami heretofore practiced, or which shall be
changed in its character or condition, tor the purpose of evading the duty, or wiiieh shall be reduced
in value bv the admixture of dirt or
any other foreign substauce, shall be subject to pay twice tlio
amount of duiy to which it would otherwise be subjected, anything in this act to tho contrary notwithClass 2. Combing wools:
ter, C'otswold, Lincolnshire,

AoV( »Up?n*WO°l8
.1
ii'<!>

applause from Western men. This act it is be- ! standing:
uat wnen wool ol different
roriueu, .runner
lieved by many will close all attempts at obqualit.es Ih imported iu tlie saute bale, bag or packtaining more of a protective tariff than now ex- age, it shall be appraised by tho appraiser, to determine the rate ot
duty to which it shall bo subjected,
ists.
at the average aggregate value ol tho contents of the
The Bankrupt Bill and the Army Approbale, bag or package; and when bales of different
are embraced iu the* same invoice at the
priation, it was also stated had been signed. In qualities
sain price,
whereby the average price shall be reduced more than 10 i»er cent. below the value of the
tlio latter a last kick was administered by Anbale of the best quality, the value of the whole shall
dy against tbe expiring giant who had so far be appraised according to the value of the bale of the
thwarted him. This appropriation bill con- h -si quality, and no bale, bag or package shall lie 11
tained two obnoxious provisions—one fixing
the Headquarters of General Grant at this place
and rendering the President incompetent to
order him else where without cousent of the
Henato, and the other disbanding the rebel militia organizations «*f the 8011th. Mr. Johnson
signed the bill uuder protest, which however
read until the 40th Congress was in
session, a hist but impotent piece of malice.—
The Inevitable is resisted till the last. The
pluck of Mr. Johusou is worthy a better
was

not

cause.

About eleven, on motion of Mr, Stevens, a
permitted invasion of the House floor was
made. The Iadovs poured in several hundred
strung and made the sombre coated legislative
geutlcmen brilliant by tlieir gay contrasting
raiment.
At twelve, (some handy wight having put
the clock back, the Thirty-ninth Congress gained ten minutes of surreptitious life)the Speaker’s gavel descended and the farewell speech
The fluent and lull toues of the
was made.
orator lent force to the graceful words, and as
he .closed, heartiest applause greeted the most
universally popular geutleman who has ever

occupied his higli-position.
House of Representatives of the Thirtyninth Congress thus terminated its existeuce.
Fitly it closed with the cheer and hope, the
plaudits and the gratitude of thousands. I
should like to

the scene, but my
pencil cannot and the sunlight is not at my
commaud. It was a great body, full of heroic
impulses and with a history crowded with
deeds of high emprize.

photograph

A NEW LIFE.

The ancient rites of regal succession, proscribe tbe formula. The dying eyes of the departed monarch do scarcely cease to quiver, ere
from palace steps to market place 4)rays forth
the pursuivant’s trumpet and the Heralds proclaim “The King is dead ; long live the King.”
The last lingering cadence of the speakers
words have hardly died away, and the cheers
with which they were greeted still echoed
through the great Hall when an alert figure
stepped forward, and announced that by authority of law the clerk of the House of tbe

Thirty-ninth Congress
Representatives in the

called the House of
Fortieth Congress to

order.
“The King is dead; long live the King.”
I shall tell but briefly of the following
two
hours and a half. The telegraph has
brought you the outliues. As McPherson read
tbr roll, well known names created a sensation. Butler's was greeted with applause; as
also was Logan's. When Morissey's name was
read a general contusion ensued. The great
faro banker sat on the Democratic side near
He looked well—that must he
lobby
confessed, was handsomely attired, and except tor a reddened visage and slight air of
the

door.

feeling himself stared at, looked no more
comfortable than the majority. Wood

unex-

cited some notice. Brooks took the lead of
the Democracy, and as you know commenced
their game by a protest against further pro-

ceedings.
Kelley gave him a good shot when he asked
in reply to a statement ol Brooks that a Congress lias never been so convened, by askiug
if the time lie mentioned was in tbe age of telegraphs and railroads. Dawes of Massachusetts, further confased him by a reminder that
Pierce had called an extra session at three
and Wilson of Iowa in a brief reply kn<M‘ked the argument to pieces by reminding Brooks that this Congress was convened according to law ami he was recognizing the fact by apitearing in his seat.
Tlu* election of a Speaker proceeded and resulted as known. When Marshall wan nominated by the Democrat*, it wa* asked w here
he wa* from, ho utterly a non-entity was he.—

days notice,

The vote wa* very full, only four absentees,
aud wa* more than four time* greater than the

opposition.
The only marring of the perfect harmony
which had hitherto accompanied whh in the
had taste of Mr. Colfax a* he assumed hi* Heat
reading from a prepared Mss. his speech of acceptance. It was inexcusable in a man of sucli
Hue tact as is the Hpeaker.
But 1 must close. The whole mvno was

graud and terminated fittingly, as it opeued
also.—the two greatest Legislative bodies of
this century.
IT RMS.

C. P. Kimball has been rejected for SurveyIt i* understood that Mr. Mcor of your port.
Culloch will nominate Oliver B. Dorranoe, Esq.,
now an appraiser in the Boston Custom House.
An attempt to use the Kittery Navy Yard

against your member has been killed by an
The positions of naval
adroit movement.
storekeeper and chief engineer were declared
The nominees
Presidential appointments.
there to have been rejected by the Senate.
Spectator.

able

less rate of duty in couttciuenco of
being
invoiced with wool oflower value:
And provided, farther, That the
upon wool ol
duty
the lust class which shall be imported washed, shall
be t\vico the amount of duty to which it would lie
subjected If imi»orted unw ashed, and that the duty
u|mui wool of all classes which shall be iinimrted
m oun d shall Ik* three times the amount of the
duty
to which it would be subjected if
Imported unwashed. t Mi sheep skins aud
Angora goat skins, raw or
manunu tured, Imported w ith the wool
on, washed or
iiiiwh.-ImiI, the duty shall bo thirty per cent, ad valorem ; and on woolen
rag.-,, shoddy, luungo, waste aud
flocks, the duly shall be 12 cents per jtoiiud.
SKi 2.
And 6e it further enacted, 'i'hat in lieu of
the duties heretofore imiiosed
by law on tlie articles
hereinafter mentioned, aud on such as
may now be
exempt from duty, there shall be levied, collected
and paid on tin*goods, wares aud merchandise herein enumerated and provided
for, imported Irom tbreign countries, the following duties and rates of duties, that is to say:
On woolen cloths, woolen
shawls, and all manufactures of wool, not herein otherwise
provided for, Do
cents per pound, aud, in addition
thereto, 35 per
cent, ad valorem.
On flannels, blankets, hats of
wool, knit goods,
oalmorals, woolen and worsted yams, and all manufactures ot every
description,
wholly or
in part ol worsted, the hair ofcomposed
the alpaca, goat or
other like animals, except such as are
iu
composed
part ot wool, not otherwise provided for, valued at
not cx ceding 40 cents per pound, 20 cents
j»er pound:
valued at above 40 cents per pound; aud not exceeding GO cents per pound, 30 cents per pound; valued
at above Go cents per pound not
exceeding so emits per
pound, 4o cents per pound; valued at above 80 cents
per pound, 50 cents per pound, and, in addition thereto, upon all the above named art cles, 35 per cents
ad valorem.
On endless belts or felts lor paper or printing machines, 20 cents per pound and 35 cent ail valorem.
On bunting, 2o cents per square yard,
and, in addition thereto, 35 cent ad valorem.
On women’s and children’s dress goods and real or
iroit'itiou Italian cloths, compos d wholly or in part
of wool, worsted, the hair of tho alpaca goat, or other like animals, valued at not
exceeding20cents the
square yard. 6 cents per square yard,and, in addition thereto, 35 per cent, ad valorem; valued at
above 20 cents the square yard, 8 cents per
square
yard, and, in addition thereto, 40 per cent, ail valorem
Provided, That on all goods weighing four
ounces and over per square yard, the
duty shall b*
50 cents jier pound, and, iu aiditiou
thereto, 35 per
cent, ad valorem.
v>
On clothing ready made, and
wearing apparel of
every description, and bahuoral skirts and skirting,
and goods of similar description, or used tor like
purposes, composed wholly or in part ol wool, worsted, the hair of t he alpaca goat, or other like animals,
made Up or manufactured wholly or in part by t,li«
tailor, seamstress, or manufacturer, except knit
goods, 60 cents per pound, and, in addition thereto,
40 per cent, ad valorem.
On webbings, belting bindings,
braids, galloons,
fringes, gimps, cords and tassels, dress trimmings, head nets, buttons, or barrel buttons, or buttons ol other forms, for tassels or
ornaments,
wrought, by hand or braided by machinery, made of
wool, worsted, or mohair, or of which wool, worsted
or mohair is a component material, uumixed with
silk, 50 cents per pound, and, in addition thereto, 60
per cent, ad valorem.
Ou Aubusson and Axminster carpets, and carpets
woven whole Ibr rooms, 50 per cent, ad
valorem; on
Saxony, Wilton, and Tourney velvet car peto, wrought
by tho Jacquard machine, 70 cento per square yard,
and, in addition thereto, 36 i>er c ent, ad valorem;
on
Brussels
carpel#
wrought by the Jacquard machine, if cents per square yard, and,
in addition thereto, 35 per cent, ad valorem: on
patent velvet and tapestry velvet carpets, printed
ou the warp or otherwise, 40 cento
per squatu yard,
am^ in addition thereto, 35 per cent, ad valorem:
ou tafMtttry Brussels earjtcto, printed on the
warp or
otherwise, 28 cento per square yard, and, in addition
thereto, 36 per cent, ad valorem; ou treble ingrain,
three ply, and worsted chain Venetian carpets. 17
cents jst square yard, and. In addition thereto, 35
per cut. ad valorem; on yarn Venetian auu two-ply
ingrain carj*eto, 12 cents per square yard, and, in
addition thereto, 35 per cent, ad valorem; ou drug
get# and bockiugs, printed, colored, or othei wise, 26
cents |»er >quaie yard, and, in addition thereto, 35 |s>r
rent, ad valorem; on hemp or jute carpeting, scents
per square yard, on caipcto ami carpetings of wool,
flax, or cotton, or part# of either, or other material
not otherwise herein s)Mvitiod. 40 per cent, ml al<»
reii:
Provided. That mats,
ugs, screens, covers,
basMM'ks, iM-dsidcH. and other |tortious of carjieto or
car|M-t ings shall !*e subjected to the rate ol duly hereto imposed ou carpets or carpeting of like character
or description, am. that the duty on all other
mats,
(not exclusively of vegetable material),
screens, has
socks, and rugs, shall be 45 per cent, ml valorem.
On oil-cloths lor floors, stumped, pain till, or printer!, valued at 60 rents or less per square yard, 3"» per
cent, ml valorem ; valued at over 50 cent#
pci square
yard, aud ou air oilier oil-cloth, (except silk oil
cloth.) and oo o uter proof cloth, not otherwise provided tor, 46 per cent, rd wlorein ; on oil silk
cloth,
CO per evd. ad valorem.
to a

Rfiilrwaad from Moaipelacr (• Porilnaaal.
It will Is* w«n, by the proceedings which will
he found in another roliimn, that the railroad
from Montpelier to Portland is progressing, so
far as the organization of the Mont p«-licr and
St. .lolinshury. and Essex county railroads are
concerned. The gentlemen who constitute the
board of directors are well kuown and energetic meti, who are tiot accustomed to put their
hands to the plow and afterwards turn back.
General Pitkin, who represent* this end of the
route on the board of direction, is one of our
most active and wide-awake citizens, of great
executive ability, and heartily enlist-*d in the
enterprise. Mr. Uwinuell will ably represent
th«* interest of the towns aloug the route in this
county, aud Messrs. Fairbanks, Morrill, and
Hatch will be as effective and succctMful managers as any gentlemen who could jiossibly
have beeu named. It is iimlcrst<M»d that engineers are at once to examine the route, and estimate* art* to lie made, while meetings to
awaken a public interest and secure subscription* for the stock, are to be held ns soon a*
convenient, along the pro|>oscd route.
We have already expressed our conviction of
tin* necessity for this road; hut its convenience
and value impress themselves upon us the
more we consider the project, as they will, we
think, upon every one who considers the benefits of the proposed road.—Montpelier Freeman.
We ldarn from Vermont that a reconnoisance
of the road from Montpelier to Conway, on the
Portland route, has just been made by D. C.
Linsley, Esq., one of the most eminent railroad

Engineers in the country, who reports the route
in the main exceedingly favorable, the only
exception being a few miles through the Notch,
but

here the line is entirely feasible. This
we trust settles tl»e
question of the construction of this road, aud the future status of our
even

city.
RxcumUn lo Purls mid Holy Land*
To the Editor
oj the Press:
Will you allow me
through your columns to
state in reply to
questions that are coming in
from all parts of the
country, that although the
above enterprise was started in
Brooklyn, and
a number of its
citizens will
it is
in

join

it, yet

confined to that or
auy other place, but
that the limited amount of room
we have, is
open to any and all under such restrictions as
the committee have for mutual comfort
adopted—viz: The applicants to he
accepted must
have good moral character, good
health, and a
fair share of good humor.
On this basis aud this only we are
rapidly
making up what wo think will be a good comnot

Truly

yours,
C. C. Duncan,
117 Wall Street.

pany.

Dae. the Negro Desire to Vote?
The New York Evening Post has a good
thing in answer to this question. The President assigns, says the Poti, among the reason*
for his veto, that “the
negroes have not asked
for the privilege of
voting; the vast majority of
them have no idea what it means." A
general
officer in Louisiana wixlied to learn the
negro
mind on this subject, bo he asked an old mauwould
"Uncle Jo,
you like to vote?”
Uncle
Jo replied—“Sar, 1 used to walk
fifteen miles
to find out how a battle went.”
There was no
need of further questioning.
--

--........

—The Cincinnati Commercial is rather
ironical on the proposition to lay a
duty of a cent
a dosen on Canadian
eggs. Our own
It

sagely observes,
pauper

poultry

hens,

are

to

be protected against the

of Canada!

laudation of the Representative from the third
district. One would suppose iu
reading the
letter, that Maine had no other Representative
but Mr. Blaine. 1 am an admirer of the tal-

ented member from the third district, and give
him credit for all that he is entitled to, as I do
to Representatives Pike, Rice, Perham and

Lynch.

Some of ns have thought that Mr. Lynch
represented this district very well, but it must
be a mistake, as “Portland” is entirely obliviof any such man.
Can you tell us, Mr. Editor, who it is that
writes so sweetly over the signature of “Portland?” It must be some
patriot willing to
take office.
Perhaps the following interesting
item of news in the letter will
help unfold why
I ortland is Huch an
admirer of the Representative of the third
district, and satisfy the
curiosity of those who are desirous of knowing
who “Portland” is:

ous

“Quite a vigorous contest is beimr wa*red
the surveyonhip of your
port.
known who will win. Col. Miller
has
stronger force but may not succeed.”

It 7s in-

over

t\L

Joshua.
___

—It is said that Madame Henri
Heine, widow of the Goftnan poet finds that she has been
WTong in selling for a trifling sum the copyright of her late husband’s posthumous works
to the publisher, M. Michel Levy. At the same
time she is very indignant about ths publication of the last two volumes of Heine’s car*

respondence which she asserts are full of indiscretions touching his private life.

Poland and

cortespondent of the Argil*, Writing from
Harpswell, and w ho very properly signs himself “A Copperhead,” rejoices that that town
“has redeemed hecrslf from the thraldom of
abolition rule."
—Our Democratic contemporary in this city
chronicles the fact that the entire Democratic
over to the Republiparty of Bath have gone
He says they all voted
can side of the house.
for Dr. Putnam for Mayor at the late election.
Dr. P. was the regular Republican nominee.—
Wo congratulate our Democratic friends in
that city on their progress, and hope, now that
they have got on tho right side, they will stay
there.
1 he appointments of
Commander George
H. I lehle asf
aptain in the Navy, and of Jonathan Q. llarton of this State
as an Assistant
1 ay master, have been
confirmed by the Senate.

The Times learns that the Directors of
the Portland and Kennebec Railroad
pro|>o«o
to erect

depot in Bath. Such an improvement cannot lie made too soon.
“-The Lewiston Journal says that late Saturday morning, 2d instant, Miss Cora Stevens,
a young lady almut 17 years of age, whose parents reside at Kendall's Mills, committed suinew

a

by throwing herself

cide

into the Kennebec at
Skowhegan. The young lady was employed at
the Turner House, and loft the table Saturday
morning, saying she was going to comb her
hair. Soon after tracks were discovered leading toward the river, and two boys soon appeared who said that they saw her leap into
the river. Her body had not been discovered
at last accounts. N o cause is assigned fur this
rash act.
—The St. Croix Courier understands that
Mr. Edwin Kierstead of Houlton has obtained
the contract for

supplying

the timber for a
five thousand ton ocean steamer shortly to be
constructed at Boston. The timber w ill all be
got in Aroostook county.
—The Belfast Journal says a man named
Evans, of Monroe, cut his throat at his residence in that tow n on Monday last. The deed
was done about noon, and tho first intimation
that the inmates had of it, was that Evans
walked into the family sitting-aoom, with tho
blood streaming from the wound. His brother

•aught him in bis arms, when he d:od at once.
—The Augusta Farmer says the barn of Mr.
H. Dow, residing in Pittston, about a mile from
tho river, wat entered on Thursday night of
last week, and robbed of 20 bushels of barley,
10 bushels of Indian meal and five ineal-bags
The theft was discovered the next morning
and the rogues traced to Augusta, but the
evidence obtained has not yet been sufficient
to warrant their arrest.

Original and Selected.
—On first page—“The Maine State Press,”
“The Compromise on Wool andjWooUens,”

“Significant Association,” “State Taxes for
17G7," “Recent Publications,” “Match Making,”
“Frederick Douglass on Social Equality,” “A
Western Wife’s Home,’’ “Muck,” “Crime and
its Punishment," &c. On last page —“Boranger
on Oreece’’—poetry, “Byron’s Maid of Athens,”
and othor pleasing miscellany.
—We learn on reliable authority that Rev. II
W. Beecher and family are to he of the excursion party for Paris and the Holy Land, whicli
is to sail from New York during the approaching season, and of which C. C. Duncan, Esq., of
New York, formorly of Bath in this State, is
the manager.
—The present IT. S. Senate is composed of
42 Republicans and 12 Democrats. Two of the
latter—Doolittle of Wisconsin and Patterson
of Tennessee, misrepresent their States and
have been requested to resign. The House, so
far as elected, consists of 124 Republicans and
25 Democrats.
Tho States to elect will prob-

ably return 18 Republicans and II Democrats.
—It is rumored that Gov. Bullock will not he
a candidate for reelection in Mass.
Gen. Butler, Dr. Geo. B. Loring.and Hon. John B. Alley are all named in connection with the suc-

eeisorshlp.
—E. P.

Rosseau,

brother of the general,
committed suicide in Louisville on the 14th,
with a pistol.
He was aged 44, and leaves a
wife and several children.
—There is a large measure of courtesy yet
a

left in

Congress. When the drawing for seats
off in the House, the seat of Hon. E. B.
Washburn.; was received for him, though he is
absent in Europe. Mr. Stevens of Penn., was

came

allowed to retain his old seat in the centre of
tlie republican side, and ex-Governor Thomas
of Maryland, in consideration of his age and

character,

allowed to choose before the

was

drawing began.
—A young

Pittsburg, dying
consumption, has made a will, leaving $5,000
man

in

of tlis
to

Vidiullyi

Brut* StiUstfr O«t!»ctt.*-One M *iu> largest
meetings evef held by this Society iris had at

New AdveriisemeMts
T*<B*r.

—A

Chapel last evening^ for the purpose of
acting upon the letter Of their pastor, Bev.
Geo. L. Walker, resigning the pastoral charge
of the Church. Kensellaer Cram, Esq., presided, and F. N. Dow was Secretary.
At a very large meeting of the Church on
Monday evening, the following vote was unanimously adopted:

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Boots and 9hoes—T. E. Moseley A Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Fair and Levee—Lincoln Hall.
Allen Mission Festival—Chestnut St. Vestry.
AUCTION COLUMN.

Groceries, Dry Goods, Ac—E.

& Co.
Auctioneer and Appraiser—John Crockett.
Wooden Building-K. M. Patten & Co.
NEW

M. Patten

Voted, That a committee be eboseu to express
*®our Pastor our deep sorrow in
consequence
of bis resignation, and our earnest desire that
he will withdraw his letter; or, if he cannot
consent to do so, that lie will allow us to
|e>stpone any action upou it for the present.
This vote was read by the chairman, and,
upon the question of concurring with the
Church, remarks were made by Messrs. H. M.
Payson, B. Cram, J. W. Munger, E. A. Norton, E. Holyoke, Dr. Dana, I*. Loriug, F. K.
Swan and *). O'Donnell. The
speakers were
unanimous in the opinion that the time had

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Ac—Shaw,
or

Beef,

Hammond A Carney.
Portland—Election Notice.
City
lte-eatahlishud—A. Q. Leach.
Removal—Stevens, I xml A Haskell.

Copartnership—Purlulon
Bonkkee[ter Wanted.

Merchant Tailor—Nathan
Oils L. P. Brown.
Situation Wanted.

A Butler.

Goold.

Freedom Notice—Amos Sanborn.
Tuilor Wanted—Altrcd llaskell.
New York Goods— E. C. Burt.
A Card—1Treuiont Safe and Machine
Company.

Mnniripnl Psart.
KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Wednesday.— William Glenn, lor drunkonneas
JUDGE

lined three dollars and costs.—
disturbance,
Committed.
Joseph Q. Ewell, Alden B. Dunton Emery F. Saver y, on search and seizure
processes, paid $?2.N
and

was

each.

Csscrraist Hoys.

tlie country, is to attend to her industrial
interests and let politics alone.”
—Deacon William Dterlin hung himself in
his barn, near Woodstock, Vt., on Monday
week.

to

Tlio Joint discussion between Gen. Walter
llarriuiau, Republican candidate Tor Governor
of New llaiuiwiltiro, and JohuG. Sinclair, Esi|„
Democratic nominee for the same office, which
has once becu unavoidably postponed, is to
conic off in I’ortHniouth this evening.
—

—The N. H. Democrats must be near relatives of their Southern brethren.
The Anson
Advocate says they “are literally roasting Har-

rimau, the

candidate for Governor,
alive!” That is tho way the Southern Democrats have been accustomed to treat their negroes. Wo aro suspicious, however, that on
negro

Tuesday night next the roasted man will be
found without smell of tire upon his garments,
while the roasters will lie so crisped that their
own mothers will disown them.
—Mr. Dion Bourcicault is in Paris, making
arrangements for the production of two now
plays which he has been commissioned to write

by F tench

managers.
—The $25,000 left by Miss. Caroline Plummer, over ten years ago, for founding a farm
reform school in Salem, Mass., has increased

$47,000, which it is proposed now to put to
the use intended by the donor.
—Mr. Fessenden made the important statement in tho Senate on Thursday, that the internal revenue receipts had fallen off lately at
to

the rate of

forty

to

fifty millions

of doll.trs per

year.
—Hon. Jesse. D. Bright, who was kicked out
of the United States Senate as a traitor in
1802, now declines to be nominated as a repre-

sentative, saying: “1 could not be induced

to

seat among such men as constitute the
already elected majority in tho next House of
Representatives in Congress.” The N. Y. Tribune trusts the 40tli Congress will be able to
a

Burvive this severe blow, but revives the unpleasant reminiscence that the treason of
Bright was so glaring that even Garrett Davis
aided in kicking him out.
—William Loyd Garrison, William Cullen
Bryant, and Col. O. G. Hammond of Chicago,
have been appointed to represent the AmeriFreedmen's Union Commission at the
World s Anti-Slavery Conference, to lie held
in Paris in tho month of June next. The two
latter gentlemen are already in
Europe.
A Boston paper
excitement was

can

says'some

created Tuesday afternoon at the Boston and
Maine Freight Depot on
discovering that three
barrels each contained a dead human

body.
by the

The discovery
accidentally made
head of one of the barrels breaking out, and
that of a human body being seen inside. The
barrels were directed to “John W.
was

Saxton,
Brunswick, Me.” Coroner Moore, was called
but expressed the opinion that it was no ease
for him to interfere, and that the liodies had
better be forwarded to their destination.
—Four men caught one hundred and sixty
pounds oftroutaud cusk in Lake Winuepesau-

forty-eight hours.
Wilkie Collins is incurably

kee N. H., last week in

—Report says

sick of consumption.
—There were fewer
deaths in

marriages, births and
Massachusetts, in 1863 than in the

preceding year.
—Mr.

Morgan Smith, a colored tragedian, Is
drawing large audiences at Dundee, Scotland.
A new drama, entitled “The Blaok
Doctor"
has been brought out by him with sucessa.

years

longer

for him to recover

perfect

strength.

verse, the direct emanation of God’s power.
Mr. Bartlett talked very sensibly and severely of the prevailing modes of education—tak-

ing boys

out of the family circle and immuring
cloisters, trying to teach them grammar when it it is languages
they want, boring
them with demonstrations wltilo they want on-

them in

ly the facts. Mr. Bartlott’B criticism was purely destructive; he rnado no practical suggestions towards a better system.
Of the abuses
of children he spoko with especial earnestness

tried it, hut the certificate of Dr. Cummings,
State Assayer, shows that it has been tested to
a very high degree of heat, and proved to be
non-explosive. We refer the reader to Mr.
Brown's advertisement and the certificate of
Dr.

in onr

Cummings,

advertising

FKU.OH’N

little-grandson

will ruefully think after him.—
Of boy’s wit, let us repeat a single illustration
from tho lecture. A distinguished old Heavysides being called upon to address a room full
of boys, mounted the platform, as serene as a
summer’s day, perfectly familiar with that sort
of thing, had bored over it as often as any oil
miner over
half an acre of unproductive

territory.
Well, my lads," he began, in au
easy way,
well, my lade, what shall we talk
about? what shall we, say, eh?”
Say amen,”
pipes

shrill voice in a remote corner,
amen, and sit down!”
a

“say

Abmy and Navy Union.
A meeting of
the Managers of the Union was held Tuesday
evening, Dr. Gordon presiding. The names of
—

twenty-nine gentlemen were proposed for
membership, but some remarks being made,

deprecating

the hurried manner in which applicants for membership had been voted in
the names, on suggestion, were laid on the
table until the next meeting, for investigation.
Twenty-three members were admitted by ballot.
The Committee on furnishing the Asaociaation Room, was ordered to procure the necessary number of settees for the wants of the
Union, and also to fUrnisb each member of the
Board of Managers with keys to the Hall an 1

Library.
The

use of the hall was tendered to the
MilOrder of the Loyal League, Couunandery No. 1, for occasional meetings of that
body; and a committee was raised aud em-

itary

powered to make necessary arrangements with
a^l parties making such applications.
It was voted that the Rooms be open to
members on Saturday evening, until further
notice.
A vote of thanks was tendered to A. W.
Bradlmry, Rsq., for his able aud eloquent address, at the dedication of the Hall.
Votes of thanks were also passed to Rev.
Alr. Gage, of Boston, for his excellent lecture,

same

occasion.,

D. i*. II. Lockhart resigned his place as one
of the Directors and on the Library Committee, in consequence of leaving the eity, aud
Kins'h Knight was chosen to fill the vacancy.
Presentation.
Last Raturday evening,
Francis Chase, Esq., Superintendent of the P.
8. &■ I*. Railroad, sa» agreeably surprised at
the presentation to him of a valuable gold
—

watch and chain by the employees of the road
Tile presentation was made by Messrs. Cliaueey Itarrett, Payson Tucker and Joseph F.
Mitchell, in behalf of the employees, who accompanied the gift with some appropriate remarks.
Mr. Chase, entirely taken by. sur-

prise, responded in suitable tonus.
The watch and chain are beautiful specimens
of skill and workmanship, tho former bearing

appiopriate inscription. They will be valued liy Mr. Chase more from the source from
which they came than for their intrinsic worth.
Subsequently Mr. Chase sent the committee

an

‘lie following acknowledgement:
Mettrs, Chancey Barrett, Payton Tucker, anti
Joteph F. Mitchell, Committee :
Gentlemen:—-The beautiful and valuable
gold watch and chain presented me on Saturday evening last by tho employees of the P. 8.

& 1’ Railroad Company, deserves a more fitting response than*! was able to make on that
occasion, taken entirely by surprise as I was.
I lieg leave to express to you and through
you to your associates, my hearty thanks for
this generous gi.i, and to assure you, that I
shall ever cherish it, as a token of the good
feeling and kindly interest which I feel sure
dictated th« offering. Very truly,
Your friend,
Francis Chase.

Paradise Lost and the Apocalypse.—
Seldom does an exhibition of a panoramic nature create such a furor in our community as
is now displayed by our citizens to witness
theso gorgeous representations of the immortal
poet Milton. Jammed audiences seem to be
the order of the day at each representation,
and the longer it remains the more eager,
larger and more enthusiastic do the audience
becomo. It is not to be wondered at however,
for true merit seldom goes unrewarded, which
old adage proves true in this case, for certainly
exhibition of this character ever to our
knowledge combined so many points of interest, or displayed so much artistic genius. Let
all again to-night be on the alert and be gratified with passing an
evening in the realms of

The

W. SWE'IT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent for the Uuited States, to whom all orders should l»e addressed.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO. 21 Market Square
Wholesale and Retail Agents.

“Family PhyHician,”

Sevcnty-nlx pure. price 25 cents. Sent to any ad(lrcBt*. No money require*! until the book i.
received,
roa*!, ami fully approve*!. It in a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Adilrese ML S. S. FITCH, 25
Trouiuut Street, Bolton.
Hi*
MINERAL BATHS ATHOME.
DYSPEPSIA CURED
RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS on the PACE CURED
SUROPUliA CURED

and paradise.

Wanted.—A copy of the Maine Stale Prrxx
of Scpte oilier lit, I si si, to eomplele a file. Any
one having that iiunilier ami will forward it to
this office will do ns a great favor.
The attention of Merchants is called to the
advertisement of “Book-kee|ier.” The advertiser lias had experience, and will come well
recommended.
We would invite the attention of all our
readers to the Allen Mission Festival, which
comes oil' next Momlay night.
Baku.—Attention is invited to the imtiee of
the Marlaml safes ami the recent trial of those
in Boston, in our advertising column.
Dr. Whhiht has removed to Bmsly House,
Corner of Congress and Chestnut streets.

SPECIAL

have been driving their horses
oughfare, and, although he has

on

that thor-

disposition
parties, unless
no

to enter complaints
against the
the practice is
stopped, they will find themselves arraigned before tbe Municipal Court.
“A word to the wise is sufficient.”

Fire Proof Safes.—The trial of Sanborn’s
steam fire proof safes will
take place at Lincoln Park to-day. The fires will be kindled
early this morning, and the safes will be opened

lor

exhibition

half past five o’clock this
afternoon. One of the safes is on exhibition
near the l’ost Office.

Seizures.—Yesterday

the Leputy
Marshals seized small
quantities of liquor in
the shops of John
Bradley and John Foley on
York street and Abner Paine on Green street.
Real Estate.
Mr. George M. Harding,
Architect, has sold his genteel residence on
Congress street to Mrs. N. P. Woodbury
Price paid $0000.
_

—

W. F.Todd, at 25 Free
street, ij offering
watches, clocks and jewolery at a very low
figure for a short time. See advertisement.

Mechanics’ Assemblies.—Subscribers will
take notice that the last

Assembly

off Friday evening, March 8th.

will come

Prettily

a

SALTS!”

“Strumatic
bottles of

In
a

Mineral
Waters!”
a half pints. One sufficient for

anti

one

day’sSold
by Druggists generally.
pr
Merrill
No. 215
use.

Bros,

st., Boston; Raynnkls,

State

Pratt & Co, No. 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale

Agents.

no2i)SHeod&wly

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
The liest Remedy ever compounded for Cold*,
rough*, C'afnrrh aad Coasumpfiou, and ail
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
■Jr-For sale l»y all Druggists. Manufactured by
II. F HRADHI Hl,
oct!5d&wsN6m

Druggist, Bangor.

Cougli, A
A

I

Sore

Cold,

or

Throat,

EQUIRE8 IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.
If allowed to

continue,

Krritatioa of lh« Lum|n,

a

per*

Throat Disease,

inn lieii t

|

Coasaaiptioa,

or

is often the result.

HAYING

TROCHES

DIRECT INFLUENCE TO TIIB
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

A

PARTS,

Brouelailitt, Ambma, Catarrh, €oh«
uuuiptivc aad Throat Diueaarft,

TROOnKH ARK

USED

Mi tigers

WITH

ALWAYS

GOOD SUOOESfl.

aad Pahlic Speaker*

will And Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by

Physiciaus, and have liad testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and ltaving proved their efficacy by a test
of many years, each year finds tlieni in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced letter than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown** Bronchial Trochm"
and do not take any of the worth lea* imitations
that may be offered, mild rvkrwiikrr
Dec 4—d*w6iu sn
Fwr f«*«lM, (•M« mmd UaraapiiM,
old and well known fKUKTABI.I
UOV4KV H
%!.«%*.approved and «wd
by our old* st tint I moat. * hbrnlt ii /’lyiiritiu fc»r forty
\ear* past.
(lei tin- gewuiur.
RKKD, CI/TLKU A CO.. I iriag^i«M.
«lc«”>4*sdA ui-iii
Rosiou. h^«rH.ira

tinTry
Hl l.

|{nt<-li«‘lnr'M Hair I
This spb-i»ftM Hah Ihre hi Ik k«i in (be wnrbt
The only Iru. awl perf,et /y lliimk- K. luktlr
lo*lanlM»eoin>. N
rah nI..im
li*ap|«Hfitm. nl
tints. Natural Mink m Brown.
Remain-* ibe >11
IfnrfH of tbmt
IHvtfnrk>* the hair, leaving
It mil and kwiifnl.
The genuine l« nigmed Wil
liam 4. Rr»AA.7«rr. All oi.n r- *»• in* r. huitalWwia.
and sbowbf le avoided.
vAI by all l>ruggi»ii and
Pertamer*.
Fa* i»*rv HI Bar. I*\ atruH, New V.srfc
IP Brwarv wf m i-rualrrhM.
November |u, |n(W. dlfrsn

WILD

CHERRY!

■ A ft* F
With the

XBAKLI

CBATCBV,

A

aifiwislisy ameer a a (n cumap
(*Mfk«, 4 wldu. B—rwrw, *»rr Thrsat,
laiaruM, H k**giag ('•• (h. C rrup.
I.iver ('•■glniBia. Krrarhin*.
PiMralii mf Hrralkiag,
moat

THROAT, LVNNR AftBfHBHT,
INCLUDING

Made

fouutl at whoioKAle at the drug stores of W.W WhipH. H.
W. K. Phillips & Co., K.
Stan wood ami J. W. Perkins & Co.
janll!sNd1y

ple Sc Co..

L

Hay,

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights —Wc are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard .inti invaluable remedy, Dodd's Neuvine, which
article surpasses all known preparations tor (lie cure
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result of
which is to produce costivcness and other serious
difficulties; it
irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met wif.i such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all tlic fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ol norvous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $ 1.
Geo. C. Goodwin &Co.,
now

allays

augllsnlyd&w

u

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

ANDERSON

&

EVEN

CONSUMPTION.
Tin? «nc»|iiallp«i

from

Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice.
Feb 9—BN d3m

COLGATE & CO.’S,

WINTER

SOAR !

Recommended for CHAPPED HANDS, and lor
goneral Teilet use during COLD WEATHER. It
may be obtained of all Druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers.
sn feb20d23t

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG
have removed to

301 1-9 CONGRBll STREET,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Sonter.
Offle* Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3to5P. M.
I>R. Chadwick's residence 168 Cumberland street.
D*t-Fooo’s residence 28 High street.
B^Free Clinical consultation'* will be held on
M.,

the poor.

Make
NO

By Saving

and

Fridays,

Your Own
1.1 it] It

and

from 4 to 5 P.

jan‘28BNdti

!

Soap

NEl'EUARV!

Using

of the fact under their

K.

25
best soft soap for
only about 30 ctn.
box.
For sale at all Drug and
or

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
R^Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponifior.
mmsNood&wly
N»b» ami Nlrumnlir IHiu*
Waieru, just received and fbrsale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,

no24fl)feowd&wly

own

ol

a

signature*.
these

We

have

few of

J)., Hill,

M.

N. H.

Wkbh, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.
Abraham Skill man, M. D., Boundbrook, N. J.
H. D. Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietor have letters from all classes of our
fellow citizens, from tl»c halls ot Congress to the
hnmblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; tor the
fame and virtues ot Wiatar's Halsani have extended to the
uttermost bounds of the earth,"
without any attempt on our part to introduce It beyond the limits ot our own country.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Trcmont Street, Boston, and sold by all Di uggists and
Dealers generally,

a

HALVE!

very short time

OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS

CHILBLAINS, &c.,&c
Grace’*
Celebrated
Halve!
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swellings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus affording relief and a complete cure.
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail tor 35 cents.
SETH W. FOWLR «fe SON, *18 TremontSt, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener-

ally.
Fob 19, 'GC—SNeodT,T,s& weow

Why Suffer from Sores ?
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT,
you can lie easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Bums, Scalds, Chapped Howls. Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the S'-in. Try it,
Be

sure

to ask lor

Haiti’s Arnica Ointment,
sale l>y all druggist** or semi your a litres*

For
:* cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.,
and receive a box by return mail.

anil

Bouton, Mao..,
febilddilni a N

Long Sought For I

Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may l»e found for salo by ail City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
Asa Mkpicink Mains* Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, If not the best, remedy for colds and
pnlmonury complaints, as well as one of the most
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure
iuiceof the berfy, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage.

To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addetu strength,” ^
*Tis a balm for tlie sick, a joy tor ilio well—
MAINS’

LYE.

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard
soap,
gallons of the
Directions on each
Grocery stores.

Fellows,

Druggists and

8th Feb., 1868.)

CONCENTRATED

names

W. H.

Salt M’lfc. Co*s

1st and

the

Rotdrn, M. D., Exeter, Me.
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me.

Your Waste Grease.

SAPONIFIE R.
(Patentsof

for

E.

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania

only

space

for it costs but 25 cents.

ItEMOVAL.

Mondays, Wednesdays
tor

has induced many Physicians of high standing to
in t-lieir practice, some oi whom advise us

employ It

Cures in

HF^Frencli, Gorman ami American Corsets
$ 10,00 a pair.

Doctor of all ailments incident lo the Bones, Cords
and Muscles. Hip Diseases,; Iff, and cularged Joints’
Weak and Perished Limbs Paralysis, Spinal
Rheumatic Affections, am' Lameness,

ami

treated.

successfully

O—re 31 Cray Street.
Where he can be consulted daily without charge.
Iebl6d3w* s N

NAME
FOB
KKOM
Peruvian. Portland
flAverpool.. .March
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.March
Louisiana.New York.. Liverpool.. .March
Manhattan.New York..Liverpool... March
City ot A11 twerp.. .New York.. Liverpool... March
..

Celia.New York..London.March

Pereire.New York..Havre.March
San Francisco.New York. .Nicaragua..March
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen_March
Henry Chauncey. New York.. Aspinwall.. March
Asia..Boston.Liverpool... March

Nova Scotian.Portland... Liverpool.. .March

City

ot Boston.New

York..Liverpool..

Teutonia.New York.. Hamburg

Eagle.New

York.. Havana.

.March
March
Mar. h

—

asaBSSteasisS
alnn’i.m.
eve lltMMI abas Inam state,! Ut u»
through the day was the Hre around it raked

front

smaller safes stood cmliedded in live cooteeaethe tlamea
enveloped them
qnarter their height, and
wkoUff, while tlie bottom of the large sat,- and the
Sanborn Improved were barmy reached with the
coals, and the flames barely covered half the safe.—
Thesanliora safe was in the moat fevorahle |««ition,
at the windward end of the line, where It received the
cold air constantly* Tim Marland was in the newt
end ot the line, where
exposed place, at the leewardheat
from tire tire ahovs
It received all tbe escaping
The

MARINE NEWS
j

OF

aov

27

S N

Grocers

buy

Seh Allen Lewis. Bennett. Boothbay.
Soli little S Reed, Booth lay.
Sell Ranger. Cleaves, Yarmouth.
Sch N Jones, Huntley, Machiasf.tr New Y’ork.
Sch Sparla, Hopkins. Frankfort for Baltimore.
Sell Fl>ing Scud, Daley, Winlerport lor Baltimore.
Sch Hattie. Carter, Beliast tor Philadelphia.
OUTSIDE—At[.anchor near Portland Light, Norwegian ship Draupner, IVoui Boston

CLEARED.
Steamer

Dirigo, Sherwood,

Sch Ida L

& Fox.

New York— Finery Jt

Howard, McDullie, New York—F.iuery

Sch S S liowis,
Sch Naitoleoii,
et Co.

Brackly, Itoekl&ud.
Roberts, YY'iscasset—Eastern Pack-

9AI LED—Barque Geo S Brow 11, for Ix>ndoii.
Office Western Union Tt Ity/tapk.
Nassau, NP, 15th ult, barque Gertrude,
from
Atherton,
Bath, 9 days.

yield.

From /{ranch

This was the manner the affair was conducted from
the beginning, but the cbuwmno deception was
\ed for the last, anti most skilfully was it con-

Ar at

reset

ducted.
The doom of the “little safes*’ had been exultingly
annouuced by Sanborn *von» the top of each.
When
he reached the first large sale and the door opened,
the flames burst out.
The Sanborn Improved was
next opened, a part of the papers taken out, and the
door hastily closed again, but not soon enough to prevent at leant three persons seeing the SA FE W AS ON
FI HE INSIDE, IN THE LOWER LEFT’ HAND
CORNER, and upon the request of a gentleman near
it to 0|>en the door again, Sanborn says "no, keep It
shut ; it is all rigid,” and concluded the tarce by exclaiming. “1 have obtained what the world has long
sought ibr, a (ire proof safe,’ while It was in flames
under his b et. L >ng experience in practical application of tho doctrine ol universal salvation may
smooth the tongue go as to utter sucKdeceptious without stammering, but ignorance of the teal taels is the
only excuse we can attribute lo some of the other
parlies who have lent their approval to these prac-

was released from
previous to keb 13, utter 19 days
had
lever
on board. She
having
tnfineuienf,
yellow
would proceed to Chinch&e in a tew days to load lor
United States.

Ship Joseph Clark, Capt Carver,

quai antine at Callao
e

DISASTERS.
cable dispatch received 5th Just states that the
ship Bosphorus, Capt Blanchard, trom Callao tor
Gibraltar, bad put into a port in Sunlit, in distress,
Laving experienced heavy gales and sustained considerable damage. Several ol tbe crew were washed
overboard and lost.
A

During the snow storm on Monday mnrutog, two
schooners came in collision oft’ Lloyd’s Neck, Long
Island, and afterwards went ashore near by. One ol
them, supposed to be the Maria Louisa, from Dockland, with lime, took lire aud was destroyed.
Buruue Jas K Brett, before reported ashore below
New Haven, was got otf on Monday, apparently not
much damaged.
Sell M B Mahoney, ashore in Tarfiftnlin Cove, has
bilged. A steam puiup lias licen put on board and
will l*e put to work as soon as tbe coal is got out.
Sch Harriet Samantha, from Georges, arrived at
Gloucester 1st, with sch Silver Spring in tow, having
rudder disabled.

tices.
Treauonl Safe anal vIhcImuc

GEO. D. L. DAMON, Treasurer.

M:irrh 7.

Stevens, Lord
N

Th.oop*o«

54 & 5G Middle

s.

Their old place of business previous to I he
where

sale

they will keep constantly

Tilton

Well Auxorted Stork

BOOTS
Man 11 Tael

Also M

McFarland,
more

tlmn

tlieir Safes ^ave AMPLE PROTEi TION in the
late tire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

RATE

SAFE,

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland,
1 lO Sudbury Street, Haataa.

•^•Second-hand
in

Safes taken in

exchange
each mo*ady remainder

for sale.
of time.

t*

Pi.rt.nd. M»rrh «». IM7

miMH

R E- E.NTABLINIIKII ?
I AM kawi r. Atm ■» MnA <M A. mMt
rMnliilMlWMitMaMMtn

1

STAND.

OLD

t Miililli* Mti*»***t.

n

WO

I

rftaqpam andi

and

a nrw

|

w

«c

DRV CiOODS?
****** **

2JitiiblMM*M

fJoot/M

Dry
A.

ItnMinemm.

q. REACH,
H4

IM T—AM

IIIIHU.E NT.

cm or roatTLvan.

|

TO TMB »( ■) TO** OY t» CITY
or rOATLlRY.
c

tvn.1. r.w tha Mat
u»l AtI*•A !»»»»■■
r4 tha Ittr d PnMkrial. th. lahahMnata

HrtHUk, OT».
JH00C»TFB-Ar
Maw York.
Ax Mk. ack* T Pirk.r, Mary, Rmm, ft la., lair;
Aflailr.UMkta, ls.art.rn .« MkM. Mas Kk>»ar

I He key do Mr do.
Ar 5th. o hs Charlie Jk W»Hie. Tto-n •*. RorktanA
kw New York; Oatdr Honkn-.x. and
—rK non lion, do lot do; l.m y AnnH
rAnns, Mar-n.n. iud Convoy. French, tm H int, a*
Rockland; Wi Sofer, Cousins. *k» tut Portland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ski fm Gibraltar tlth ult. ship fhwphoras. Blanch
aid. (tMB Callao) tor Valencia.
Sid frn Rrrtnerhavrn 1.1th alt. New Hampshire,
Lord* Newcastle.
At Cadis 13tU ull, brig Charles Poole. Sherman,
for N« w York, Idg
At Havre I5tb ult, ship Merchant, Sprague, lor
New Orleans.
Ar at ValiKtrwhiO previous to id ult, ship Sonthern
Chiel, Higgins. New Y«*rk land skt tor Aeeapnloo.)
In port 2d ult. ships Bengal, Ingercall. from Boston for San Fra i»c i moo, j list arrived; barque Fannie,
Hinckley, tor 1 tuque aiul by ports to load tor N York
at £3; Shamrock, St *ne. trom New York, to proceed
to Callao to tinish disg; sch Caldera, Heath, trom
N Yolk via Rio Janeiro, disg.
In the
barque Enoch Benner, Benner, tor
Cork, tor on ter.
At. Callao 13th nit, ships Joseph (dark, Carver, for
Chinchas. to load for United States; Criterion.Bates
from Cobija, ar 5th, for Chinelias to load tor United
State*; Lion, Killtuan, ’"om Hong Kong, ar .Ian 30;
Suhotc, Soule, from Melbourne, ar 8th; Gasitec, Emerson, ,’rom Chinchas, ar sth, tor England; Reunion,
Nichols, from do. ar 5th, lor Spain; barque S II Wate- man. Bates, lor Tome, to load wheat tor Callao.
Also in port* ship Ellen Foster, Robinson, from
Hong Kong, nr 9th, lor United States, at #15. gold,
prton; barque Norwegian, Musa ns, Irotn I’anaina
ar 13th. tor U S.
Sid Jan 29, ship Whampoa, Carter. United States.
At Guanope Island 13th ull, ships Mcmnon, Baker,
and K Sherman. Blanchard, tor if S, Idg.
AtChichas 18th ult, ships Sarah Now man, Hayden; S I) Thurston, Snow; Mont|sdi«*r, Walts; Carrier Dove, Bailey, and Tiber, Arey. lor estates;
Living Age, McClure; Win Libby. Minott, and Oastillian, Pike.lnr Kngland; Anna, Blanchard; Itadcn,
Stiipben : Sabi no. Mitchell ; Ben Berry. Watts;
Eastern Star, Curlis, and Pleiades. Woods, lor Spain;
Italia, Whitmore, lor Italy ; barque Moonbeam,
Field lor England—all loading.
Ar at. Deineraru Jan 23, brig Itolmrt Mow*, Hotchkiss, New York; 6th ult, sch Franconia, Treworgy,
from do.
Sid| Jan 31, brig Charlotte Buck, Gott, lor New
York.
Sid ftn Aspiuwall 17th ult, sch B F Lovell, I.eavitl,
Trinidad.

YnS*lt5".
tivr Wart koxaa. ua
rr«A«r. IW INWialk dm, a/ Yank mat
M
*» Oa Wrauaa. tu him in thair rot. a
«o

np«n* the lotJ ointf .yu.

„“JS5* iht! ***

New York, ldg.
Sid 29th. brigs H Houston, French, lor New York;
23d. Nelli* Antrim, Lovell, do.
C1I 25tli, barques Andaman, Otis, for Now York;
Stampede, Jewett, Sagua.
In port 28th ult. brigs Protinus, Mabony, lor Boston, Idg; Mary J Godinrd, Goddard. lor Portland,
do; and others.
At. Ponce 18th ult, whs O A Farnsworth. Sawjer,
from Barbadoes; Cyguus, disg.
At. Remedies 23d ult, brig Prentiss Hobbs,
Morton,
lor Boston, ready.
Sid fm Sagua 19th, brig Mary Olivia, Corbett, lor a
port North of Hatteras.
SlMM4F.IV.
Dec 18, Igt 18 S, Ion 61 05 W, barque Investigator
Carver, from New York for Honolulu.
Fob 24, lat 28 08, Ion 74 ft), brig Itobcna, of Bangor,
from New York lor CabaiHen.

b> w**.;

'* h* lbm

cpUu* auull have lie word
jmchir, upon
tbel- lidlof. end Close

YK8 written or
onioned the word

e

^rinbsi

TIhj puIIm to remain
open until fimr o'clock in the
alUrnoon, when fla y dull bo closed.
The Aldermen of said
City wi 1 be in session in the
< ouiiiioii f oi.iicil
Hoorn, in Market Hall, from nine
o eltMsk A. M.
to one o’clock P. M. on each of the
three days next preceding such
day of meeting, ror
rwoi'iiigexklencool the qualification
whos® n»3»es are not on the lists ot quali«
ned voters, and for
correcting said lists.
Per Order,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
v„
Portland, March
7, 1867.
did
Argus please copy.
~

__

X. i*.
Wholesale

BROWN,
Retail nealcr in

and

Lubricating and

Bookkeeper.
by a young man of practical experithe l>e«t of city referonne, and who an bring
as
situation
Bookkeeper cr Salesman
a
ences,

WANTED

Whore close
Apply to
mar7<ltf

attention to business will be appreciated.
V. H. JEliltlS,
Under Lancaster Hall.

Freedom Notice.
hereby re'miulsh to my son, WALl.At’E W. SAMroun, the remainder «.f hts minority until ho tio-

twenty-one years of age, and I shall |*ay no
debts ot hts contracting nor claim any of hts earnings
alter this date.
AMOS SANBORN.
Naples, Feb. 26, 1867.
imih7.1oo.13w*
YOUNG MAN wb *lias bad several yean exigence as a book-keeper and accountant,
would likftoobtain a situation. Satituactory recommendation turnishe«l.
Address “U. W. B.” Portland Post Office.
Mar7—dlw#

200 FORE ST., FOOT

PORTLAND,

A

Wanted,

Hood reliable, practical Cl ttbh can hear of a
good situation, l>\ applying to the snbseriher at
Nos. 162 Fore, and 15 Moulton
ALFRED HASKELL,

his Clothing Store,
Streets.
mart 1867 d3w*

OFFLUSr,

IRK.

Of pick o» State
Kssavor. I
Portland, Me., March R, lxt,7.
(
This is to certify that I have this -lav tested a
burnwith
tlulil
or
ing
oil,
refcrenre to i.s liability iu ev
plosion. The oil w;’» Introduced in'> a tost tube the
tuts- partly
nmewd in water :'i„l lieat was applied
Tho water was raisrti • > the I .oiling point anil
the
lioat waaeontlnnc-d until the temperature of il.c
0ii
in the I ills' was 207 (le t. Fahrenheit. Flame w
asaD
>
t
the
ot
"le tube, l.ut there tvas not
plied
mouth
suflteient evolution of vapor to take llro.
From tho test I sliomd regard the oil in
question
as perfectly safe lor household use, when
emplove.l

with ordinary

care.

Signed,

H. T. CUMMINGS
Assurer.

maTId&wlia_
NATHAN

GOO LI),

Merchant
Has

Tailor,

got back to bis Old Stand,

No, 137 Middle
Where lie has

a

splendid

Street,

assortment of all

kinds of

CLOTHS,
For

Gentlemen

and Boy’s Wear,

Which he is ready to make into
Garments,
AT THK YKUY
LOUKmt KATKM.

WALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P. S—All ohl customers and lots of new ones will
find him really with IPs tape to “Give them Fits
mui'7-dtf

£.

BURT'S

C.

York

New

Constantly

ou

The

(joodfn!

baud and lor sale by

CURTIS

T.

&

CO.,

St., Boston,

only authorized Agents

for the sale ot

these

England.

T. G. & CO., Also manufacture the finest qualities ot
CJeatn’ Newsd nod Pegged

Boots

Calf

and

Shoes!

OF EVERY VARIETY,
Mar7—T, T A S4w*

_____

_

~

BEEF, PORK, HAMS.
Hough & «o. Extra Mess Beef.
100 BBLS.
Bbls Jones and Gilford Mesa Beet.
100,

50 Bbls. Graham’s Plate Beef.
200 Bbls. Clear and Extra Clear Pork.
100 Bbls. Hunter Mess Perk.
50 Bbls. Prime Mess Pork
lor sale by
5 Hhds. flams,
Sc

A

A Tailor

Illuminating

OILS.

Jag*

15th.
At St Thomas t8tli ult, ships Richard Busteed.
Knowles, repg; Cathed-al, Mefcher, disg; barque
Zotoft', Luscoiuh, wtg; and others.
At St John, PK, 16th ult, sch Sylvan. Blanchard,
tor Baltimore in lour days.
Ar at Cienfiiegos 20lb ult. brigs C W Ring, Ayres,
Boston; 22d, Mecosta, Dunbar, Maianza*.
At Nuevitas 25th ult, bri; Havana, Dermis, for

U-. aUl MH I. that,

Lswtakai nre F.hrnary
|f«l,ruary Mb Rita, and entit*T*
Tl .An Acl ,,,‘,|*»We the tJIty ot P..i thuid to aki in
rebuilding «**) cilf,* he a« c«-pte«l ?** Tim*.* in Ihvor of

Bay,

Sid 8th, brig Milwaukee, Brown, New York.
Sid Jan 31, sch C A Farnsworth, for Santa Cruz.
At Curaeoa 8th ult, sch Wanderer. Snow, tor St

or

wn

1

1

A Situation Wanted.

4 O

tar. -r*

»untin

Hoot and Shoe Morraatn*.

Uraa.1 lurk

1

Desire to call tlie attention to the fact that

15—sMlstw

expressly (« the Now Nngtand Twit

red

a

SHOES!

A

Good* in New

&

Ire,

hand at whole-

on

a

kUsktoo

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

s n

Street,

(Over Messrs. Woodman True A Co.’s,)

♦AtVk. twig Morin. Cm*. ririftr|

rid Mh, ship 4mirew
r%aMk-4d, tor San
ErnncWa, kneqae Akwdmi, «r4»ran* t>y aarna.
f<rat* Joobr A InrwwMA. Clark, Hunt 4 IM In
Il~k.ll. m Jin, m k MU. i, Tot.*. K» k fk,

Haskell,

&

day removed to the New Store

Have this

ill ataiuoraa.

•lenew Who J II V*»r. Error k. J v k -«m% ,|ftr hws
SO, shut.-,« harf-SuN
J V Rrllmct n,« 'iimmw.
Porttaiot lor Cfqftnt. t|4u-«
Ar f4b. arho Ahtfah. Whwnmee EthworU>
J E
Gnmuge, Mix; (Urbmiwd. * -notm I'mm* Gaddfc
•Ml. and Oust* Gwiom ftnaaftBag. RoAhal. low
bora, Ihrk, VSoftand; ll«4w Mar. BTlnro, 4a; 4a
Eagft*.Shaw, Pfrtip mr NonwM, |M
t Vt Sll. «t«
foorkoii. HhrvimA |»—.»^n.
•hip KjwJrm*.*. W iloaM, lomiuil m So- moaoh
nh NavScatm. IV»rG>- nada
PKMV.OENcE.AVI tn, mot. nMo Vanhc* Bhah
• om»«. Roltmm
Mdt «y.. k. Howe*. .1*
Skt Nth, brig N Tuay, bos. Mr Mew York
8RWMV Hi 14th. *rbo loMa.Nrmo.iif.oi
Cortland Mr New Turk
Andrew |v*«-r». tori. ,im
Mat knxi tnr da.

d.'tt

REMOVAL.

PENSACOLA —(-hi 10th, sch James C’Donohue,

Ckl 21st, barque Annie M Palmer, Skoltield. tor
Montevideo.
Ckl 23d, barque Sbawnmt. I-ord, Rio Janeiro; ZVI,
sch S Sawyer, Smith. Corpus ChristI.
SAVANNAH—Cld 1st inst. ship It II Tucker,
Clark, liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Ar 1st, sch Elisabeth Arcuhirius.
Jackson, Uk'hmotMl; William Slater, Sma'hv. lor
Rockport.
Ski 1st, seta Geo W Carpenter for Wihiiiagloti,
Carrie M Rich, tor Georgetown. SC.
WILMINGTON, NC—ckl 1st, *ch James (trophy,
Packard. Baltimore.
HAMPTON BOAIJB—Ski 1st. sch Will* Martin.
Noy.-s, (from Rock port) tor Ncwbem.
BALTIMORK-Ar 4th. «cb» Wanderer. Snow, tm
Curacua; 1. A Orc-wtt. IliitW. Provide**.
Below, -eh Ss loin, fti« Porto Rim.
Cld 4th, brig Gen Marshall. Kills. Charleston
PHIL A DELPHI A—Ar 4th. «rh Ida E Wheeler.
Dyer. Matanras
Ckl M, barque Dene-v. Gray. Kev Vat.
At 4th, arh Sn«*v», Sear-, Portland.
Cld Rh, harqnr Flora S- othard, Town*. Rio Janeiro. brig CharteHxi. Waterhnw**-, Havana art*
X*»» (ta. I>hn*«i Bor hi loro; Etmtimto. Tk.uno ««•
St .lohn. NR
NEW Y«»I;K
Ar 4th. karaoeo fronton Htar. Wd
ter Goani wornUJivw; Tvamn. stropor. Pro-,

DAVIS KROTHKRI
Agents lor the Treinont Sales in this city.

Are

Boston.

Gilkey,

Company.

HARDY, Agent.

ANSON

DOMESTIC PORTS*
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar Jan 19, barque Rainier,
Carlton, San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1th inst, ship Oneida, McGilvery, Baltimore.
Ar r.fch ult, ship Mary Glover, Rollins, Port Discovery; barque Ocean. Arev, Port Townsend.
Cld sth ult, ship Viscata, Drummond, Liverpool.
Sid dan 30, ships Sbatmuc, Soule, Liveri>ool; Feb
2d, St Joseph, Alexander, do; Coqn.mbo. Boyd, for
Puget Sound; 3d, barque Parsee.Soule, Hong Kong;
81h, shin Western Empire, Grosier, Liven*1 ol.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 38th ult, Bbip Nevada,
Jewett, from Boston.
Cld 2f*tb, ship Caravan, Macoduck, for Havie; sch
Massachusetts, Ruck. New York.
Went to sea 20th, barque Jona Chase.
MOBILE—Ar 27th, brig Glemla’e, Munroe, trom

comes

Jan

-*

1

d&wtf

mar2d&wlw

at

in uuiny instances to help the lire aroumi
tin* smaller safes most.
At several hours through the day we saw the condition of the In to bo the same, the smaller salt s receiving the most determined efforts at destruction,
while tbe large ones, in the most favored position,
From what we <mrwere simply being kept warm.
■elvcs witness**], it is oor firm belief that bail the
same amount ot tire been kept aroumi the large safes
wouhl
as was first started In th* morning, those sal*
have been destroyed early iu the day, and 'hat nothiug bnt the reduced condition of the tire and their favored (Misitioii prevented It
As late as 2 o’clock the Marland safe showed n > apparent signs ot disruption, the iron work bidding Its
shape perfectly. It was remarked by parties witnessing its condition, "that safe is giving them the most
trouble,” and since tbe result wc have been complimented by parties wholly disinterested upon the manlier our safe resisted the effects ot the heat.
Though
it was announced at the outset by the parties conducting the affair that "that sale was to be burned
anyhow,” and for certain once in the «La> it was
called out, "burn that end sare,” it was the last to
iiuuiit* r its

and sell

HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR
RENEWER.
Is the best article known to preserve the hair.
It will positively restore Gray Hair to its Original
Color. It keeps the hair from falling out. It is the
best hair dressing in the world, making lifeless, stiff,
brashv hair, healthy, soft, and glossy. Price $1.
For sale by all druggists.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H.,
Proprietors.

Or

It was oi*july stated by ^numerous parties on the
ground, that ‘The little safes bad a great deal more
tire than the large ones,” and u|M.ti some p. r«mi
stating this to the parties conducting the burning, a
tragic rush would w ina*fe with «*ne stick ot wissl
toward the large sales.and thrown at them in such a

PORTLAND.

Steamer DeWitt Clinton, Prince, Belfast.
Sch Gem, Arty, Vinathaven.

9 ox.

utk.

riglnal point.

MiuKalare Alum nor.March 7*
Suu rises.6.27 I Moon sets. 7.30 PM
Sun sets.5.57 | High water .12,15 PM

PORT

mUf ^l,,«

i*!

exhibited

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
11
13
16
16
16
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<»- Milk

Of

SWEET,
NATURAL RONE SETTER.

stratW»i?tim<iuVKr® to.,HJ

HATE.

ELDEKJBEBRY WINK

No 88 Commercial .St.

DK.

J"? *}*‘,,,»,,d

DKPARTURF OF OL'KAN SfEAMKKS

that has attended the appMmud cine iu .41 ease* of

6RAC E’S L'ELEBRATED

75 ct« to

ears.

swene—

cation of this

CD’S.

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY/
333 Congress St, above Casco.

veare.

Amth, Brig Marfha A Merry (lm

Aalkuia au4 every
•frriir* mf

Mains’ Pure Elderlterry anti Current Wines.
So highly recoin mended by Physicians, id ay !*e

this city, Feb. 2x, Mr. Itciij. s. Hagratt act
%
years.
Scarboro, March 2, Mr. Daniel Snow, aged 72

BALRAd

WIATABH

Pulmonary Complaint*,

very

Liquor

STRUMATIC

NOTICES.

ladles’. Misses snd children's l.almoral lionts, ami
for the latest uo.altie* In Shot's or slippers, you
should mnke tour selection nt T. K. MiiMvi.KY Jt
COH, Sumner SL, Boston.
mchldlt

at

Re-established.—it will he noticed by adTertiseuent, that Mr. A. Q. Leach has got back
to the old spot, in a new and beautiful store,
which he has stocked with a choice selection
of dry goods. Give him a call.

with

Thone SALTS are made from the concent rated
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Penn’a Salt Manfauturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

TMK

For

using

gentleman residing on that part of the street
has taken the names of several
persons who

“

■ A* BRKN KURD

—Two fin-back whales came into Provincetown harbor last week. One of them was killed, but sank and could not he recovered. The
other escaped.
—
■
11
■
■
■
m
u'

Fast Liu vino. -Some of the owners of fast
horses are in the habit of
Congress street,

especially the upper part, between High street
and the “mile-post” for a course. It is danger•us to the citizens and should be
stopped. A

prepared

For

no

imagination

BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
1>*i away Willi all
your various and often jiorni
cions drugs aiulquack medicines, and use a lew baths

of the Judges of the Supreme Court of
the United States.

Back Again.—It will be seen by a notice in
another coluuiu that Messrs. Stevens, Lord &
Haskell have removed to their new store Nos.
51 and 5fi Middle street.

think the result will la* creditable to the Mai land
Patent than otherwise. We propose to expose a tew
of the attempted deceptions, ami the unlair means
employed in this demons ration, and leave the public to stigmatise them what they please.
these six sails were all new
Mr. Sanborn says,
ami warranted.” This, so lar as the Marland safe
Is concerned, is a falsehood. We never did "war;
rant-’ a safe. The Marland sate used at the burning w.is a second hand safe, built not less than tour
years since. Neither was it the sate that was exhibits! m the streets as the one to be burned. The
sato exbitited
was a larger sale, (No. 6,) of more recent build. The one
burned was a smaller (No. 2)
hand, where or how obtained we know
,M,uKht from us, nor had we any knowlreplanted iu the demon

In Harps well, March 2, Philip II. Sheridan, non ot
Thomas and Lettie O. Pennell, aged 6 months *j days.
lu Springfield, 111., Feb. 26, Samuel Fessenden, won
of the late A. YV. True, Esq., of Portland, aged 20

FITCHES

1> if. s. s.

BRONCHIAL

anyliody “fits”

Achorn anti Sarah

r.

of tbe MarUnd Patent has ken burned in the late

demonstration on the Back Bay lands, that there la
no cause for a loss of confidence in its merits—but ou
tbe contrary, when all the facts become known, we

Wednesday, March 6.
ARRIVED.

BltOWX’S

street, where he is ready to give
that is in want of clothing.

****!«». ol i turning.

n

In

Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere.
octf-deowGmSN
u

Personal.—Judge Clifford returned from
Washington Tuesday night, where he has been
for threo months past attending to his duties

Clothing.—Mr. Nathan Goold lias removed
to his old place of busiuess, No. 1 rt7 Middle

i{,.1.Ju,*“

'<;wL
narte,

GEO.

vices for the occasion.

Wellcome’s Liver Regulator is a sure
and safe cure for liver complaints. There is no
other known remedy equal to it; thousands
have shared its benefits, and gladly recommend
it to others.
,jau5—1 awtf

3.

lu
42

Annexed :5

Fair and Levee—So great was the sucand so pleasant the entertainment at Lincoln Hall last evening, that, by desire, it will
be repeated this evening.
The Forest City
Band have, very kindly, volunteered their ser-

one

Liberty, ret,.
A. Young.

always

cess

as

M. by R«. J. Colby.
Kmnm L. RolHna, aU oi Now

In

with confidence point to FELLOW’S
LOZENGES as the most pertect remthose
troublesome jiettis, INTESTINAL
edy
WoRMS. Alter years of careful experiment, *u<ves*
has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world
a confection without a siugle fault, being safe, convenient, effectual ami plcasaut. No iiuuiious result
eau occur, let them be us.il iu whatever
quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their com posit ion.
They may be used without further preparation, and
at any time.
Children will eagerly devour all you
give them, and ask for more. They never tail in expelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they
will
strength*-n the weak and emaciated, eveii
when he is not afflicted with worms.
Various remedies have from time to lime, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turpentine, Ac., producing dangerous, and sometimes lalal
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
ot Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in
producing this remedy, tree from all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by making their
dwelling place
disagreeable to them. Iu order to assure consumers
of the genuineness ol these lozenges, the analysis ol
A.
Dr. A.
HAYES, State Assayer, is
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS A CO., and find that they are
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully
compounded, pleasant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in their
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Respectfully,
Assayer to the State of Mass.
Price 95 reals per Bsx 5 Fire for $1.

New

Oldtown road, as we supposed. The initials on
the tender “B. & O. R. R.,” led ns to suppose
it was for the laiter road.

.Sanborn. Can!

F'b.
r”A?*y?*??r•
™ Ml"“

anil

C AROi

Tkr Naabarn Mlraai Fire-Prtaf Safe
Fire ! ! !
THE DEcEJL’TlON EXPOSED ! !
We deem it but just to ourselves, and due to those
Who may have sales of our iusnulaeturn, to notify
them arid the pa bile generally, because a small sale

can

Municipal Court.—Llewelbeen nomi-

Engine.—The new locomotive
which wo saw a lew days ago on the cars passing our office, was intended for the Brockville
ana Ottawa road, and not for the Bangor and

AUnn

UIona-star.

for

lyn Kidder, Esq., of this city, has
nated by Gov. Chamberlain, for

the office of
Recorder of the Municipal Court of this city.
Mr. Kidder was for many years Clerk of the
Courts for Somerset County, and is well qualified for the duties of the office.

|

aTT^w.Vi^;^.
-iA* l'.rt*P“rt- Mwh «, by Itev. B. T

-A

Urn

(

WE WoRM

his successor. The Governor and Council have
approved the selection and appointed Mr.
Woodbury to the place.
of

W.

fot+£*“*>

LOZKNOBS.

WOBM

Surveyor of the Port.—By reference to
the letter of our Washington correspondent, it
will he observed that there is a probability of
the appointment of Oliver B. Dorrauce, Esq.,

Recorder

M*"h •■*• b»

OKHdNII,

Jau2;i*lly

columns.

N KW A DVCKTISBM £*!■»

mahhibd.

FinbeiY Cough Drop*.

as Surveyor of this port.
Such an appointvigor—of the pampering and undressing
we hardly need say, will give satisfacby which boys aTe murdered in the Fifth Ave- ment,
tion to all who have business at the Custom
nue, of the tyrauuy aud brutality to which
for he is one of the most affable men
they are exposed in other social grades. Of House,
wo know of.
course the Rev. Mr. Liudsley was
punctually
brought upon the platform at this juncture.—
Reform School.—Hon. George R. Barrows
The lecturer observed that boys are no longer has
resiguod his position as Superintendent of
indentured; that they are better understood the Reform School, and the Trustees have sethan formerly, and better educated; and appa- lected Hon. E.
W. Woodbury, of Swedeu, as

rently believed that the present generation will
have a fair chance, as no doubt his great-greatgrandfather thought before him, and his little-

i:*.

This certain anti effectual ntn* i**r toughs ami all
digests of the throat and lungs, has l**u flnarslljr
known throughout New Eagiaud M the iMaUif
years, and is v% arruuted to cure, or the price will he
refunded. Prepared bv Gv;**K**E W. WALLiSQAOKD, tirands.in of the late l»r. Fisher.
NASON, SYMf>NI»S A CO., Proprietors, Ketinehunk, Maine.
O. C. Goodwin A Co., Boston Agents. Hold by
all Druggists,
N
inarltl3m

and

music gratuitously
famished; and to the
Portland Dramatic Club for their entertainment kindly given for tho benefit of the Library ; also to the Quartette Club fiir music
furnished at the dedication; and to Rcv.|\V.
H. Feuu for his services as Chaplain on the

—An exchange calls attention to tlie fact
that if tho first Bureau Bill that President
Johnson vetoed, had become a law, and been
enforced by the President, the present frightful destitution among poor whites at the South
would have lieen mostly avoided, or easily aud
speedily relieved! Tlie sufferers, if they understood the matter, would have to hlauie not
only their own madness aud folly, hut also the
madness and folly of President Johnson and
his aopper confeoerate party.
—Raphael Demmes of Alabama renown, has
taken editorial charge of tho Memphis Bulletin. He opens his salute with the following
sensible shot‘ Tlie only way by which the
Doutb can benefit herself, or be of any service

that it would bo for the interest of the parisit
that their pastor should let mutters remain as
they are, even if the church had to wait one or

might almost be said that Mr. Bartlett's
The question was taken by rising. The vote
lecture before* the Christian Association last was
unanimous in concurring with the Church,
was
delivered
in
evening,
character, so boyish and a committee, consisting of Messrs. F. G.
was the smoothly shavon face of the lecturer,
Messer, W. W. Woodbury, W. F. Milliken, F.
so intense the sometimes
exaggerated empha- O. Libby, Reuben Kent, F. K. Bwan and R.
sis of his manner. According to Mr. Bartlett’s
Cram was appointed to wait upou Rev. Mr.
formula, a hoy is a succiuct hyeroglyphie of Walker and inform him of the action of the
destructive progression,” which being intermeeting.
preted means that Young America is au active,
The meeting then adjourned to next Monday
riotous
of
an
noisy,
being, capable
immensity evening to hear the report of the committee.
of petty mischief, hut likely to coine lo someNon-Explosive.—Mr. L. P. Brown, No. 1300
thing by and by if his development is n’t
checked. Action, motion, is the chief charac- Fore street, offers the public a new article of
teristic of boyhood, as it is of life in the uniburning fluid, or rather oil. We have not yet
It

with the Maorjsthe honor of beiug the longest
war on record.
With little intermission, it hss
continued from 1844 to the present day.
—1 n Boston $25,0C0 has boeu raised for tho
benefit of the suffering |ioor of the South
—It is suggested that the remarkable quiet

ing.

yet arrived when the connection of Bov.
Mr. Walker witli the church and parish should
be dissolved. And they were as unanimous
not

two

for which he declined to receive any compeiisation; and similar votes of thanks were tendered to Gen. John C. Caldwell, of Ellsworth,
for his lecture; to the Forest City Band for

which obtained during the lust hours of Congress is the fruit of Speaker Colfax's order prohibiting the sale of liquor in the Capitol build-

SPECIAL NOTH

the

his betrothed.
His sister with whom he resides, refuses to grant the lovers sn Interview,
because she will get but $1,000.
—A New Zealand paper claims for the war

take

Mr. Editor:—-The Star of
Tuesday evening
publishes a letter from Washington over the
signature of “Portland,/ most of which is in

-wm

Hiatt* Itemai

.HAW,

BAMMOW

mch7ddw

Copartnership
T. P.

MR.this date.

1'ARMKT.

_

*B
The firm will he

PI'HINTUI>

Notice.

’V1*'"UteJ

a

Partner from

A-

BITLKR.
Wholesale Grocery, Flour

shall continue the
Provision Rusiness at tho Old Stand i4t
Street.
N. L. PURINTOX
Portland, March 4, 1867.
martdjw
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WASHINGTON.

GONGKESS-^riEST

XLTH

SESSION.

Washington, March

6.

SENATE.

Petitions and resolutions were presented and
referred.
The resolution of the House to appoint a
joint committee to raise and equalize the pay of
employees of the two Houses was agreed to
llr. Anthony introduced a concurrent resolution to revive and continue the joint resolution on retrenchment. Agreed to

srsa-j

Government of the Rebel Slates.

Admission

the

Bill for

an<* made a personal extU-TT'.-rose
pUHationm reply to the
report of Mr. Hubof oara, ot the House
committee on the New York

Colorado.
OF

STATEMENT

TBK

PPBI.EC

DEBT.

Custom House.
Mr. Doolittle said: Mr. President—On Mon-

day evening a newspaper was placed in my
hands, in which I find a report of the conunitmittee of the last House of Representatives,

submitted by Mr. Hubbard, of New York, wliick
demands notice at my hands. Without any
notice to me, w itliout calling upon me for any
The Impeachment Question.
explanation, this report by inference and not
by direct charge, by inueudo and not by positive averment, endeavored to create the imMarch 6.
Washington,
«...
that I received or agreed to receivo
An nflicial publication was made
to-day pression
other pecuniary or profit, from
through the Department of State, of tho act §.ri000, or someCollector
of New York. This
IS
Mr.
myths,
tor
to provide
the more efficient government
of the rebel States, and the act regulating the
charge, whether made directly or indirectly,
or by implication, whether sought to be sustenure of certain cftil offices.
tained by proof or inueudo, is absolutely and
An hour after the Senate
adjourned to-day, unqualifiedly false, and from whatever
source
the private
Secretary of the President brought
the Capitol a large number of nominations, it conies, I pronounce it a falsehood; a vile and
a cowardly slander.
I
sir, and say
principally of postmasters, and army and navy that in the hundreds andgo further,thousands
of
perhaps
officers, for the action of that body.
cases in which, during the ten years I have
It is calculated that three or four hundred
been lu this bodymy .recommendation has been
vacancies under the various branches of the
and obtained, there is not a single inGovernment are to be filled before the adjourn- sought
stance in which any kind of pecuniary considment of the Senate.
eration of the value of one cent, was ever exA bill was introduced in the Senate to-day,
or received directly or
indirectly by me
l»y Mr. Harlan, for the admission of Colorado.
hqvu yet to see that man upon this earth who
It is substantially Mr. Edmond's amendment
would dare look me in the face and make me
to the bill, so called, with an additional clause,
such an offer. Upon this and all other matters
continuing in force in terms, the present terri- I am ready to meet
the most searching scrutorial equal suffrage law of Congress, and reSo much for myself. But
tinymy duty is
serving the right to enforce it and tho civil
not yet done. The good name of
my son has
rights law in the State.
The following is a statement of the public been called in question on this subject. 1 prepared a statement to submit to the Senate, but
debt of the United States on the 1st of March,
as I aui told the
1867: Debt bearing coin interest five per cent,
testimony is not published, I
theiefore, withhold it. Mealtime, 1 will
bonds, $198,091,350; six per cent, bonds of shall,
1887 and 1888, $1,287,944,180; six per cent, nnly say that when the trnth is fully known,
there will be found nothing to reflect dishonor
bonds of 1881, $283,745,400; six per cent. 5-20
on his character as a soldier or a citizen.
bonds, $954,839,000 do. Navy pension fund,
At the close of Mr. Doolittle’s
Debt
remarks, Mr.
Total, $146,485,519,180.
$12,500,000.
rose for a similar purpose, and likebearing currency interest, six per cent, bonds, Patterson
wise
the charges and insinuations
$12,922,000; three years compound interest in M r.denounced
Hubbard’s report as false in its charges,
notes, *i*i,ouo,oou; ruree rears j-oo notes, $ouz,false in its intentions and false in its inuenMatured
debt
not
898,050. Total, $787,028,889.
bresented tor payment, $1,457,668,907.
Debt does.
Mr. Patterson said: Mr. President—In lookbearing no interest, United States, $376,235,ing over the papers I see I am involved in the
626. Fractional currency, $2,651,472,232. Gold
same charges that are made
certificates of deposits, $18,370,180.
against the SenaTotal, tor from
Totat debt, $2,690,587.19.—
Wisconsin, that of having received
$424,126,528.32.
from
$5000
Mr. Smythe. I will dispose of this
Amount in the Treasury, in coin, $107,271,031.12; currency, $52,255,308.27. Total, $159,823,- question in few words. There is no direct
.199..'19.
Amount of debt, less cash in the charge made. It is an intended charge. All I
Treasury, $2,530,763,889.80. The forogoiug is a have got to say is, it is false; false i u its charges;
false in its intention; false in its iutiendos. I
correct statement ot the public debt as
apj>eurs
never received a copper from Smythe.
If the
from the books aud Treasurer’s returns in the
Senate will permit me to say so, 1 will say it is
Department, on the first of March, 18117.
as false as hell.
(Signed) Hugh McCulcocii,
Mr. Harlan introduced a bill to admit ColorSecretary of the Treasury.
ado, and gave notice of a bill to construct a
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue toat d freight railroad from the
Missisday issued a circular to Assessors, calling at- military
sippi to the Atlantic coast.
tention to the changes made in the law by the
Mr. Sumner, according to
act of March 2d. Instructions and ruling connotice, introduced
a bill to provide a
republican form of governcerning assessments and amount of taxes will
ment for the late rebellious States. In
be issued in a few days. Where the present
doing
so be said be did not
number of Assistant Assessors is insufficient
forget that Congress had
already passed what is known as the military
for the proper assessment of the annual taxes,
which has in it certain elements of reconan additional number will be
appointed upon bill,
struction. But at the time of the
the request of the Assessor. Care should be
passage of
that
bill he did not attempt to
taken to specify the division for which they
disguise his
sense of its incompleteness.
It is not what
are needed.
It will be some days before a suppeople South have a right to expect from
ply of income blanks can be printed, and loyal
Congress. It contemplates reconstruction, but
in
the
meantime, Assessors who have does
not
forms of No. 24
any of the
supply its proper machinery. Someprepared
for use last year, cau adopt them for present thing more is needed in order to give the loyal
ot
those States the protection which
people
use.
Form 24 1-2 can he used with the alterahave a right to expect. The bill is a
tion of dates.
very
Only a limited number ot last they
and provides for the re-establishlengthy'one,
blanks
can be furnished from the office
year's
ment of civil government on a basis of loyal
to those Assessors who desire to use them
while waiting for the preparation of the new
government. Ordered to be printed and tabled
until tlie committees are formed.
blanks.
Mr. Wilson introduced the
At the Republican caucus to-night it was
following, which
voted to refer the impeachment question toltho
waH'Ordered to 1m* printed, a joint resolution dethe
municipal offices of Alexandria,
Judiciary Committee, when appointed, and to claring
take a recess next Monday until the 8th of Va., to be vacated:
Whereas, persons holding municipal offices
May.
in Alexandria, Va., have refused
to obey and
execute the laws ot the United States, thereMEXICO.
fore, be it
<
Resolved, That the municipal offices of the
city of Alexandria, Va., are hereby declared to
WITH EX- be vacated, and persons exercising
authority in
said offices are forbidden to hold or exercise
REBEL LEADERS.
authority in the same, and any person who
shall attempt to hold any of saia
offices, or exercise authority in the same
shall, on conviction, be imprisoned for not less than one year
and pay a fine of not less than $100.
The Senate at 12.35 adjourned.

ricted

CONFERENCE

Acapulco Abandoned by the Imperialists.

HOUSM.

The first business in order was a motion to
DEFEAT OF THE LIBERALS. suspend the rules to permit Mr. Price to introduce a bill
amendatory to the national currency act. The bill prohibits national hanking
New Yobk, March 6.
associations from withdrawing either in forms
Vera Cruz correspondence says Isham Harof dividends or otherwise, any
portion of their
ris, an ex-rebel from Tennesee., has gone to capital, and from making dividends greater
H avana, where he expects to meet Breckenthan their profits. Mr. Price proposes to have
the bill referred to a select committee, to be
ridge, Mason, Slidell and Benjamin.
The quartering ot French troops on Ameri- composed of such members of the late Comcan citizens has been discontinued on the
mittee on Banking and Currency as are memprotest of the American Consul.
bers of the present House.
After discussion the House refused to susSaw Fbancisco, March 6.
The city et Acapulco was abandoned by the
pend the rules, and, therefore, the bill was not
Imperialists Feb. 19tb, who were taken to San introduced.
Mr. Thomas
Bias by the French frigate Victoria.
Three
presented a petition of J. J.
war vessels remained in the.harbor of
Acapulco Stewart, contesting the seat of Mr. Phelps, of
but held a neutral position. The greatest order Indiana. Referred to the Committee on Elecand confidence prevailed among the people.— tions.
The States were then called for resolutions.
The town will not be formally occupied by the
Mr. Hubbard introduced a resolution directRepublicans until after the departure of the
French vessels.
ing the Secretary of the Treasury to furnish
statements showing what number of collectors
Gen. Alvarez, with 4,000 troops, marched
from Cuernavaz on the 21st of February, for of customs, naval surveyors, inspetors of customs and aids to the revenue, and other officers
the city of Mexico, intending fo co-operate with
have been removed since the 3d of March, 1866,
Gen. Porfiris Diaz, who was already in the valincreased compensation paid to their succesley of Mexico.
Taluca, the capital of the State of Mexico, sors, &c. Adopted.
Mr. Ward introduced a resolution reciting
having been occupied by the Liberal Gen. Tavura,tne Imperialists was sent to recapture the the statement made by Mr. Blair in a public
place. About seven leagues from the city of I speech at Baltimore, that the testimony given
in behalf the Government on the assassination
Mexico he was met by the forces under Gen.
Farcisco Velez, who was completely defeated I trials was subponaed, and that Mrs. Surratt
was convicted and executed without
by the Imperialists.
any evidence of her guilt, and directing the
appointment of a select committee of three to examine
thoroughly into such charges, and report thereAnother Steamer Burned on
with authority to send for persons and
papers, and to sit during the recess of Congress.
at
Sea.
The resolution was finally withdrawn.
At 12.30 P. M. the House adjourned.

Eleven Lives Lost.
Letter

Charleston, S. C., March 6.
The steamship Maul attan arrived here this
morning, bringing Capt. West and part of the
crew and passengers of the Bteamship Andalusia, from New York for Charleston, which
was burnt at sea off Hatteras on Sunday evening. The lire originated forward of the boiler.
In the confusion, Edward North, purser,
of Charleston, James McMullin, 3d assistant
engineer, Frank Dougherty, and Antoine
Martin, seamen, Jacob Larkman, pilot, of
New York, Michael Griffin, porter, Hugh Farmer, stoker, and four geutlemen passengers,
names not ascertained, became missing and
are supposed to be lost.
The Andalusia's cargo is a total loss. The hose carriage intended
as a present from New York firemen to the
Columbia firemen was on board.
Later.
The following passengers of the
steamer Andalusia, which was destroyed
by
fire on Sunday night off Cape Hatteras, are
known to be saved.
Thomas C. Nelson, Augusta, Ga.; Bernard F. Burns, New York city;
Mrs. Margaret Dixon, Charleston; George W.
Ward, Conway Barnes. Three gentlemen,
whose names are unknown, passengers, and
Patrick Herman, fireman, are missing and
supposed to be lost.
—

WASHIMTON 00BBESP0NDEN0E.
Seizure of

Smuggled

Goods at Bel-

fast.

Proposed

Peace

Conference.

New York, March 6.
says $30,000 worth of
smuggled goods have been seized at Belfast,
Maine. They were consigned to |mercliants of
high standing in that city.
The State Department at Washington last
December issued a circular to the South American republics engaged in a war with Spainw
proposing a peace conference, to be held in
Washington on the 1st of April next. No reply has yet been received, but a favorable
answer is expected soon.
The Post's special says the Alexandria
election creates much talk in
Congress.
It is now believed that the President will insist on equal suffrage as soon as he takes full
military possession of the 8tates lately in rebellion, under the reconstruction act.
The impeachment investigations will be prosecuted alter the adjournment ot Congress
either by the Judiciary or a select committee.
A

Washington special

EUROPE.
NEWS

BY

THE

from

Collector Smythe of New
York.
New York, March 6.
A long letttcr from Collector Smythe to
President JolmBon in refutation of the charges
of the committee on retrenchment and reform,
will be published in the New York papers tomorrow morning.
Collector Smythe affirms
that the New York Custom Honse was never
more economically, purely and efficiently administered than by him. Further reforms and
economies are to be accomplished as fast as
practicable. He has weeded out incompetency,
ignorance, intemperance and vice from it, and
filled the vacancies with competent and honest
men from both political parties, and men of
no politics.
The business of the Custom
House has steadily increased, but the necessary expenditures have not increased one-fifth
of what the House Committee on Expenditures report. The general order of business
was first placed in the hands of E. C.
Johnson
& Co., without any paymeut, agreement or
understanding as to any profits they might
make, and was subsequently transferred to
Myers & Smith et als., without payment,
or understanding expressed or imsd, with orders to reduce their changes to a
basis satisfactory to merchants. But one complaint, and that trivial, has been made from
that day to this.
Mr. Smythe repeats that ho
never received one dollar from this source in
any form, directly or indirectly, and ol course
never distributed what he never received.
It
appears from the letter that Mr. Smythe is satisfied with his other emoluments, and once
formed the purpose of distributing the whole
amount of profits ou general orders among
certain friends, with a portion reserved to protect the clerks against electioneering assessments, but this purpose, as ho testified under
oath to the committee was unknown to most of
them, was never executed and was speedily
dismissed from bis mind.

Xcement
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■aicide of
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ally;

premium selliug.

Ro.itn Merchant.
Boston, March fi.
J. 8. Clement, recently head of the dry
gaods firm of Clement, Tucker & Co., Federal
street, committed suicide by taking a dose of
laudanum. H had previously exhibited signs
of insanity.
Punishment of Frjernn Ravages.
New York, March 6.
A Chilian correspondent
says the United
Steamer Tuscarora has gone to the Fejee Islands to punish the savages for barbarous treatment of American seamen.

Mnnicipnl Klection.
Albany, March 6.
Democratic municipal ticket was elected yesterday. Charles S. Wilson is
Mayor.

March 6.

Secretaryship, and the Duke of Buckingham, to whom it was subsequently tendered, has accepted the position.
The Government promises that the provis-

ions of tlm reform bill, which it) is preparing
for submission to Parliament, will be liberal in
their character.

shares

Bridge* Carried away by the Flood.
Chattanooga, Tenu., March fi.
We have had a four days storm and bridges

down in all directions. The bridge of the
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad, at Whiteside Htation, 110 feet high, has been carried off.
Communication- north and south is entirely
cut off. The bridge over the Tennessee river
at this place has been carried off'.
It was 900
yards long. The country is flooded.
are

Hetropolilan Police in Tennessee.
Memphis, Tenn., March 6.
The Metropolitan Police bill, which haB pass-

ed to

a second
reading in the legislature, is
a panic
among the tax-payers, and
there iB great consternation on account of it.
'-’SI Clt'7-e,,s boldly protest against it.
Avalanche in an article to-day, defies
d.
Brownlow and the Teunessee
Legislature.

creating

_

Bishop

Houle.

Baltimore, March 6.
a
was received here
A
dispateh _
to-day, announcing the death at Nashville Tenii nf
of
the
Meth
Soule,
Bishop
aged
It was announced this
84 years.
morning in
the Southern Methodist Conference now in
He was the senior bishou
session in this city.
of the Methodist Church in the United States.

“rChurch

more

active but

lfark Stack Market.
New Vokk, March 6.
Stocks—excited and lower.
American Oold....1351
@ 1354
e' E!TB-.t.we,lt‘es' colI|Hin8, 1862.108> ® 110)
u.S.
hive-twenties, coupons,1864.107i* tub 107Z
U. 8.

Five-Twenties, coupons,’1865,...

dllng uplands at 30Jo.

l015

Michigan Central,.’
Michigan .Southern,.. *.71*

saU)H 7,900 bbls. .State
firmer fur medium grades ami
with
*8 50 @ 12 00; Hound hoop
Ohio
»'■ »
@ 12 00; Southern
mnadm-alannS'
more
active, salts at lo 20 (a) in go
('klifnrnia in
in fair
air
California
request at 13 75 @ 15 00.
without decided
sales

Central,.!!!!!!!!!.115

change;

10.600

(p

Beef—steady; sales600bids.
Pork—decidedly lower; sales 3,500 bbls.;
at 20 75 (a 21 25; prime at 17 00 @ 17 25.
Lard—heavy; sales 730 bbls. at 12 £5; I3c.

La,hw.s
wc9t-

old

mess

Whiskey—quiet.

Sugar—firm.

Tallowed’
linn and
sales
at,Woo‘-very
4G
70c for domestic advancing;
fleece; 42 (3) 50c
u)

231@ 30c for Texas, SOe tor

216,000 lbs.
for 1
nulled.

Caiiihrma
Liverpool—without decided

Freights to
CottonJ @ 7-16.1

UOMtOll Stock f Jrtt.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, March 6.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3 iutlis, 1st series.
2d series.
small.
3d series.
United States 5-20s, 1862.
July, 1865.

Manutkcturing Company.

Eastern Railroad ...’._ ..

_

6.
ner

similar bill.

Ja2fldt1_W.

Notice.
persons liaving hills against the Executive
Committee lor the relief of
Sufferers, are requested to present the same to the Committee at their
office Old C-ity Uall Building, on or before
the 5th day of March next.
Per order.
HENRY POX, Chairman.
feb23 d2w

ALL

C.JVl.

A STATED MEETING of the MAINE CIIARIJY 1ABLK MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will be
taWtatbe UBKARY KOOM, on THURSDAY
EVENING, March 7, at7* o'clock.
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary.

ed lor last, week. Quality about the
material change in prices.

Notice

to Land Holders.

O'DUEOCHKR, Builder, is prepared to take
MR contracts
for building, either by JOB
by

BYRON

GREENOUGU

A

CO.

Have removed to their NEW STORE

No. 140 Middle Street.
Cries' interest in the firm ceased Aug
k
fe27d*wlm

of the Poor—George E.
Chadbourne,
Francis B. Caswell, Edwin F. Fessenden.
Treasurer—Augustus Perley. Agent—S. M.
Harmon. Auditor—Luke Brown. S. S. Committee—Albert Gould.
Republican Town Committee 18fi7—Charles
E. Gibbs Luther
Billings, Wm. W. Cross, Edward R. Staples,
George H. Brown.
Naples —Moderator—J. G. Cannell. Clerk
Robert Edes.
Selectmen—Washington Bury.
Zebulon Jackson, Samuel F.
Perley. Treasurer- B. F. Wentworth.
Agent—John Church.
Politics did not enter into the contest and the
ticket was elected almost
unanimously.
Standish.—The whole Republican ticket
was elected by about 30
majority. The following are the officers:
seers

Moderator—Samuel Poindexter, Jr. Clerk
--Roscoe G. Smith. Selectmen and Overseers
of the Poor—Ammi
Boynton, Horace A. Pike,
Ivory B. Week. Treasurer and Auditor—A1
bert G. O’Brion.
Superintending School Committee—Albert G. Andrews.
The Pope and thf Italian People.—The
Florence correspondent of the New York Timet
speaks as follows of the anticipations which
many connect with the event of the death of
Pio Nono:
mere

is aclass ot
optimists who look forward
the death of Pius IX., not only to find the
solution of the Roman question, but a
complete
change in the Catholic system. These honest
people will have it that there is to be no Pope
after Pius IX., and Rome is to be no
longer the
Eternal City of the Pontiffs. Popes are to
go
the way of the Caesars, and are no
longer to
have a part in the conduct of human affairs.
Each Catholic Sovereign is to Pope his own
faithful subjects, and at Rome hereafter H Re
Qalantuomo is to be the chief man. This great
weight of Bishops resting on the breast has
nearly pressed the breath out of the spiritual
body. These ange's, which have so long governed, are found not to be descended from a very
lofty sphere, but eat and drink and enjoy the
goods of thip world like very common mortals;
and they wul cling to power also like
vulgarest President or Emperor. In
spite of their
hopeful calculations, these enthusiasts will find
for a long time yet Popes and Bishops on their
bucks, clinging with as cruel an obstinacy as
the old man in the story astTide of the sailor’s
shoulders. The death of a single man, to be
followed by the overthrow of a system, is less
to be relied upon as a means of social salvation
than that slower process which is
already going on of educating the people to a higher
standard of theological and political views.

to

Daily Press Job Office,
179 Commercial Street.
EVERT DESCRIPTION OF

k JOB

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
office since the
all kinds of New
Material,
our

Fire, with
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

description ot

Mercantile

JPrintingf.

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
CP1* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Press Job Office

Bath, Portland, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Salem and Boston,
And connection with New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Waohiagloi, and other
ldtrls of the country. Stations will shortly be opened at
Newburyport, ft^ynia, Ipswich, Brunswick, and other Points.
The completion of these lines was the signal ior
Reduction ot Through Tariffs from all parte
of the lines, while at the points not
rnnef t!*®route
tlie Company and *ts connection, the old
iiioi. u .y
maintained, and will doubtless retheHe line8 arc extended, which will be
rapidly done

Crop^iolasses,

VERT SUPERIOR MUSOO) VADO MOLASSES, per
“Minnie Miller,” from Malanzas, now landing and
for sale by
Feb29—iwltf

Widgcry’a Wharf.

a

RICUARDNON'N

THE

NEW

BOOK

MISSISSIPPI,

Thrilling

Record of Border
Adveuture. Written with a
portraying pen, aud its pages

A

Life, Humor and
graphic, eloquent

Crowded with Illustrations.
are meeting with dnpaballkled bui'OESR.

Agents

lo show

Bargains I Bargains!
BARGAINS !

sample pages and take
Agents have to do.
For Agencies apply to or addre
J.

names

is all

our

fOJ

15* ‘40, ‘43 and 30

to

d2w»_BortlanJ,

marl

Me.

New

MONTGOMERY,

No. 4 Cameo St.
Men’s Calf

$1,00

peg’d tap sole Boots,
Sew’d boots,
Kip peg tap sole, heavy,

to $('.,80
to 6,00

4,50
4,50
1,25 to 2,00

Hoavv Shoes and Brogans,
Ladles’ Cali sew’d doublo sole Balmo-

rals,

1,50

to

2,00

o
Balmorals,
qo
Ladies' Calf sew'd double solo Polish
Button, New York make,”
3,50
Ladies’ Leather peg’d Balmorals,
1,25
double sole Polish ButSerge
•*
ton, New York make,”
3,50
Ladies* Serge double sole J'olisli Balmorals, New York make,”
2.50
Ladies’ Sergo double sole Con gross •*
1,50
I radios’
Congress, (for house wear
or for rubber)
1,25

to

3,50

Ladies’ Cali’ sew’d

double sole Polish

to
to

4,00
2,<»0

to

4,00

to
to

3,00
2,00
,75
2,75

2,00

1,75
sample of the

The above kinds and prices arc but a
whole Stock.
A
assortment of Misses and Children’s
Goods ot the above description at correspondingly
low prices.
The Goods offered at. this Establishment are not
Auction Goods, but are from the Fjkbt Manufactory iu the Country.
We warrant them all, and
guarantee perfect satisfaction. We offer them at
these prices in hopes tiioreby to build up a substantial trade. The public are respectfully solicited to
call and judge for themselves.

complete

nONTnOMERY,
Casco Street^ 2 Doors from Congress.
W. C.

4
feb28 d3t then eodl w

Packet for Ellsworth.
Schr. Frank Pierce, Capt. Giant,

will
her trips to Ellsworth, cotmnoncing to rereive freight, Tuesday, March
5th, to sail Friday 8th Inst., from Long
Wharf.

resume

VJrljB

March 2d, 1867.—dlw*

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars will
find agoo<i place to deposit their rubbish on

PERSONS

Franklin Wharf.
septlO dtf

Congress St,

Door West of City Building (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of liousc-wbrk,
I to whom good situations will be given.
Also LAbOltEltS for various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
r# We are able at all times to supply parties in
of the State with GOOD RELIABLE HELP,
any part
either
as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men ami Boys tor all kinds ot employment Free of Charge. Don't Ibrget the number, 2294 Congress Street, next tot>11 v Building, PortGOIJRLAk A HEWITT,
land, Me.

‘id

CIlltLS

Feb 22—dtf

Men’s Rubber Overs,
“
Arctics, 1st quality,
«
*•
2d
3d

Notice.
ANDREW J. CHASE retir» from
firm
MR.from
this date.
YEA TON & HALE.
our

d3w

384 CONGRESS

STREET.

Proprietors.

Flour Barrels Wanted!
and

aftor January 2d, 18CT,
shall
ON the purchase
ot flour Brls. for CASH,
Office ot the
we

Portland

Sugar

Agents

ALSO.
Water Lots on Back Cove and on East Commercial
Street adjoining the Grand Trunk Railway, fronting
the deepest water in Portland Harbor, and well
adapted for Wharves and Manufacturing Sites.
The subserilier being in a feeble state of health,
and desirous of settling his own estate, now otters to
persons wishing to invest in Real Estate the greatest
Bargains to be had iu Portland.
ftlOSKM GOtJI<D,
Enquire of
No. 55 North Street, between the hours of 8 and 101
A. M., an 1 2 and41 P. M., where Plans of Lots may

mar5dedlw then eod.'iw

TWO

The
No.

AT

Wanted Dally ! !
General Agency ami Employment

Office
All |n-r-

i-‘4

CoHuriNN Hir«*ri,
good Girls for any rospectable employment, will find them at this Office.
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys tor any work in city or country, free oi charge.
iar-we want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day for all >orts oi situations in this
City ami vicinity. Give us a call.
COX & POWARS.
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, *67.
jan30 dtf

wishing

sons

to

secure

to know that store 335 Congress
EVERYBODY
has been replenished with
stock of

fehlBdlm

Me.

To Brick Layers.

BRICK LAYER is wanted to do the underpin*

A ning of
11

a

house,

and find mortar.

Prospect street.
March 6. d:!t*

Apply

WILLIAM

at No.
SHEAL.

Notice.
Portland, Me., March 6,
donmeymcn Plasterers ot Portland

1667.

and vlcinity respectfully inform their employers and
the public generally, that on and after April 1st,
1867, they will demand Four Dollars ($4.00) per day.
Per Order.
mar6*flw

THE

PROPOSALS
For Dredging

a

New Channel

through

Shepard’s Point Shoal and Hallowell
Shoal in the Kennebec River, at Hallo we II, Maine*

Boots

Cheap John.

Wanted.
FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
febl2d&wtt
T. C. UERSEY

rn AAA

Flour Barrels

WE

obtaining clear channel seven feet deep at low water, and sixty feet wide on the bottom, with sides
having a sUq»e of two leet to oue foot rise.
The channel will first be excavated through
Point Shoal, lor a distance of about 450
yards, requiring 16,000 cubic yards of excavation,
more or less; and afterwards,
through Hallowell
Shoal, tor a distance of 575 yards, requiring 10,000
cubic yards ot excavation, more or less. This amount
of excavation may be increased or diminished, as
the Engineer in charge may ffirect, after further examination of the river.
The material taken from the Shoals is to be
deposited in the river, in such manner a<
may be nmuired
by the Engineer in charge, and in such localities as
be designated by him, not exceeding 650
may
yards
in distance from Shepard’s
Point, above ami below it.
In making proposals, bidders must slate the
price
per cubic yard of excavation, with the understanding that the work executed is to be ascertained bv
measurement of the channel after dredging; and, ot
such excavation only as lias been actually made to
obtain the required dimensions: with the understanding, also, that the price stated is to include the
depositing of the material taken out, in such localities as watr be designated, within the limits above
a

The work must be commenced as soon as such
operations are practicable, and be completed on or beloie the 20th of November next.
Each proposal must be accompanied
by a written
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in the
rcqinred form, that the bidder w ill, when called on,
it his proposal lie accepted, enter into a contract, and
bond, with good, and sufficient security (the sureties
and then places of residence to be named in the
proposal) for the true and laithtul performance ol his
contract. The contract will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, aud be subject to t he
approval of the Secretary of War.
The undersigned, however, reserves the
right to
exclude the bids of any persons
who, there is reason
to believe, will not
and promptly perform
the contract; alsp, any informal
bids, as we 1 as
those that are above a responsible price for the
work;
and no member of Congress,, officer or
agent of the
Government nor any person employed iu the public
service, shall be admitted to any share in the contra*. or any benefit which may arise thoreirom.
Payments will be made in two installments; the
first on the completion of the channel
through Shepard’s Point Shoal, and the second, on the
completion
of the whole work—20 per cent, to be reserved
from
the first payment, until the whole work is
finished
and to be forfeited in the event oi the
non-fulfilment
of the contract in the tirno and manner as
therein

faithfully

required.

Persons desiring to make proposals, will
pleasecall
on the undersigned at his
office, in Morton Block on
Congress Street, lor forms of same, and lor more definite information, if desired;
and, on
them, will endorse thereon
Proposals for improvement oi Kennebec river.”

transmitting

GEO. THOM,
Col. U. S. A.

Lt. Ool. Corps of Eng’rs, Bvt.
Engineer Office,
Portland, Me., Feb. 22,1867.
i
9
*

feb22 eodtd

long established
KKI8T MILL.

J

It is situated on tlic great
thoroughfare into Portland
ot the best hack country
travel, and also to supply
City trade of Portland, and a good part ot Westbrook with Meal and Feed.
There are 3 run of
StoncB one for salt with a
Dry Room tor same, and
Elevators lor Corn and Salt—all in
good running ordcr and now occupied, but will be
having
built a Now Mill in Falmouth. If vacated,
not sold, a thor-

ough Miller with some capital can have an opportunity to run it on jolut account.
EDWARD H. BURGIN,
Apply to
"* li*®
«"l»l
fcb23doodtf

selling
IN THE

MART,

ot Stephen L. Waterhouse. The finder will he suitrewarded by leaving the same at No. 210 Fore
street or 423 Congress street.
mch5d3t*

ably

Found.
Wairh. The
have the
A'Silver
alter proving property and paying for this
owner

can

by calling at ;I3 Commercial Street.
Portland, March 1, 1887.
mar4 dlw

moms

PLEASANT
at reasonable
ences

with

hoard, or as lodging rooms,

rates, at 31 Free street.

Referlobasdtf.

required.

Prices!

Mareh 6, 1667.

N. I. niTCHBLIi & CO.
eod&wtf

sort water—a good stable,
Cellar,
yard room. Very convenient and desirable.
Possession given sometime in March. Terms easy.
Apply on tiie premises, or to

ami

WM. H.

_juar2dlf

__Real

.JERRIS,

Mwhlimr »dMtartliwg Pr«Ihc Abb, Ike Uraud Tnblcnu*

'."in
rtI‘d
ending

*

of Judgment

Day

">'•

and

andV.nl\

Disciple

PARADISE I.()S1\
The Great Rebellion in Heaven, the War of Angels,
Fall of Satan ami the Fall of Man, a* descril** *t bv

The whole combined forming an entertainment
unparallcd in interest and unsurpassed in grand* nr
ami sublimity.
marl diw*

Portland Society of Natural History.
EI) W. S.
Ihe Essex

Esmte Agent.

ONE

Lease.
Exchange and Congress

or

corner of
on Congress

120 feet
and 50 feet on Exchange
St. Will be let lor ten or twenty
years, on favorable
terms. A Block of Seven Stores in this central location would pav a good interest.
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
mar Urn

substantial, well-built bouse, in
is

a

all ready for occupancy.
JKKKIS, Real Estate Agent.

THURSDAY KVE., MARCH 7,
continuing each Thursday Evening til) completed.
These Lectures will present in a popular manner

and

History

of the Animal

THE

LADIES OF PARK
THE
hold heir Annual

For Sale.
JABEZ C.

feb25

ol Hill and

WOODMAN, Jr.,

FOR

ST. SOCIETY will

Festival and Promenade Concert,
TkariAi,
next,
AT MECHANICS’ HAI L.
Music by C baud tor’s Quadrille Rand.
Single Tickets 50 cents; Tickets admitting gentleand lady 75 cts. For sale at Short. A firing's,
Geyer*B, A. G. Sc blotter I >euk A Co. and s-imuel
Rolfs.
man

_mar5(13t*
Allen Mission Festival!

LET.

_TO

|
K.

SON, Auctioneers.

Circle ami Sal.halh School *ill hold
SOCIAL FESTIVAL at
CHESTNUT STREET VEMTKY,

MONDAY EVENING, March lltii,
the
proceeds of which will be appropriated to the necessities of the Mission, such as clotning the destitute
children, building a Chapel, Ac.
Oysters, Ice Creams, and other Refreshments will

be served from 7 to 10 o’clock. Concert from K to «’
o’clock. A great variety of useful articles will be offered for sale.
Tickets 25 cents; Children 15 cents; to be hail of
Bailey & Noyes, and at the door.
inch7d4t

CITY

TAX

P^PJERS/

accordance with

In

OVER
at

men

shoetuaking, tailoring,

or

business.

of

many other kinds

Fer Sale.
One

lot of Land

the head of Wilmot street,
forsixty-bvecents per foot; also, a lot near head of
Beer street, about 31 by fSS leet, tor *1200;
also, a two
story House and lot on M unjoy Hill tor *2588; also,
one House and Lot on Merrill's
Court, Chestnut
street, tor * 1808, that will let for *:«I8 |ier y, ar; also,
one house on Mount lord street, with about 6888 feet
ot land more or less; tills house belongs to the estate
of the laic Lemuel Tukey, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy. Apply to
mch4dlm
W. W. CARR * CO.
near

to

city,

To Let.
Chamber (2d story) over E. T. Elden* Co’s,
Free Street Block, suitable tor
.lobbing or
Wholesale Business.
T. J. LITTLE,
Inquire ol
78 Commercial street.
tg<“Key ran he found at E. T. Elden & Co'h

THE

Mar 2—dtf

good House two stories. Stable attached, hard
A and
soil water, good lot centrally located—con-

two lumilics, if desirable.
Inquire at
or IM4 For** Ml..
J* A. FENDERSON.
.orv.
1867. dtf
x.

I will scllon lavorahle terms as to
pa> ment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and lYunklin streets, and on
branklin street, including he cottier of Franklin and
i?oie streets. Apply to WM. HILLIAUI), Bangor,
or SMITH & REED,
Attorneys, Portland.

NOTICE.

SPACIOUS Chamber, suitable for a Wholesale
Boot Store or some manufacturing business,
over the store occupied by Samuel Waterhouse &
Co.,

Lots

on

Friday,
Will be published in

Mar

the 8th inst

one

of the daily newspapers in

HENRY

P.

LORD,

I—dtd

TREASURER.

■

• hie
Oir

No. 165 Fore Street.
Enquire of

C O HI SI IS RCIAL STREET.
subscribers odor tor sale tbe lot of land on
the southerly side ol Commercial
Street, head ot
Dana's Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feetFor further particulars inqidre
JONAS H. FEKLEY
Oct 18
W. S. DANA.

11HE

CLOSING SALE

WHITE

GOODS!

Laces & Embroideries!
At

One

Price.

eighth t t !i
lMeeiitli.i1
Me. nth "t

For Rent.

ES in the third story of
buliding on corner
ol Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at ofuc®0'
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb' a- tf
Exchange Street.
___

OFFU

..

200 Doz. Linen Hdksf.
This

AT

LOW

PRICES

E. T. ELDEN At CO'S.
Jan 28—dtf

Housekeeping

Goods

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

AT

O IN E

corner of Middle and
of years. Enquire
MITCHELL A. SON,
Aug. 28,1866—dll_178 Font Street.

Farm lbr Sale.
Westone mile

ears, aud Westbrook Seminary.
Saiil farm contains about loo acres, part nl it
very
valuable lor tillage, and part ol it. for building lots.
There is a good house, two large barns, and out houses on I he premises.
It will lie soldlogetlicr.or in lots
to suit purchasers
CY11US THUKLOW,
sepll-dtt
165 Commercial St.

,on*
F'^.Vrrr S"'1 Lhir<1
htreetBlock;

Have opened in Chambers
(.ver the retail Mt.re .f J. Ac C. M. Bar-

1.. M.

F., T. Elden &
also, otfices over

CTosman

Co’s

WSTtreots.

,,row"

_,1.
To Let.

OslLtBrAppfyt0to’

B.

To

haw
tW

BROWN

tLree H,OTi"8'

Ja3,ltl_ _ST.

in

“Union

,'OHN SMITH.

Let

Store
8t,;riui Bri®k of
Plum Street.
THp1m!,‘,T.
Enquire

204

E. M.

Fore,

tootol

Fiiv-Prool* .waU’s for Salp at less
tli:m iUaniifiietiirers* Prieps.
V\rE have an a-s ■ ni. nl <d Sew Fire I'r-a f Salcs
l\ of lie ceh brat d u 11 id R \i IKE,
hJch

Musi hk sum witliin twenty dam, without reg.ii.
to oust. Thev are oi various sizes, thoroughly fin
isbe*d and so. oiul to none in the marke t. Those in
want oi a reliable Sale, by calling early will lie sure
to get suited.

For Rent,

Steam Engine for Sale.
Yar‘1 of the Mass.* Maine
A Tr.‘hB ,E,riek
horae
stroke,

(lower) 14 inch cylinder,
been run but a tew
days, and is

baa

be Bold
®J®?? "’’S''-"1,0' .Will
®ePla®«'l

low if

°ninnlv tilVifK?
rw

^mchtdlw

9

applied

a

first

for at

FEn TII^IXEUS.
26
on

Pure

Raw

*

ffiKa?rfUmeat

Manufacturer's Prices, by

KENDALL A WHITNEY.
,_Ff_b_8',m_te0d3mls
Butter !
/ O TUBS CHOICE FAMILY BUTTER for sale

^WITCRBU, BROS.
mchldlw

C. E. BECKETT’S ESTATE.
subscribers, appointed Commissioners by the
Hon. Judge ol Probate tor
Cumberland county
to receive and decide
upon all claims against the e£
tateot Charles E. Beckett, late ot
Portland, in said
county, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give
notice that six months, from tlic tilth
Inst., are allowed to the creditors to
present and prLvo their
claims, and that said Commissioners will be tn sesAssessors’ office, in said Portland, on
^City
tha third
Mondays of March, April, Mav, June, July
and August ensuing, at 3 o’clock P. M
pose of attending to said duty.

Portland, Feb. 22,1867.

Bone

of Lime,
Toils P*FU'.V®6
|'luTt‘batc
Phosphate of Lime.
ii

SHEETINGS,
BLANKETS

Sc 4'lIAMPI.IIf.
Commercial Street.

&

QUILTS,

—

At-

E. T. ELDEN & C O S.
28—dtf

E. T. ELDEN & CO.,
WILL

OPEN THIS DAT
m

Five Cases of Linen Goods

on Plum St., now
ccuu.-, j»<
.gi\. n Iasi ofMareli.
Ako-l.ot «.i I.and
d ..ining on Westerly side
about nl by bo f. i. 'tin
I 11 i •:! Hllek store. No.
201 Fore, io>*t of flniu st■
; itoHsi^sioii given immediately. For Sale—A desirable building lot on
West• *i'I\ side ei i'•-ngiv.-.-. m ar Locust Street, containing about tWi he hundred h el.
U‘b2Kltt

pied by

1

JOHN ( ROCKIITT,
A nciioiiccr

}com«**».™.
<13w*wlt

Half Bleached,

Bleached & Brown Table Covers,
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting

Linens, Linen Sheetings, Ac,

Jan 28—dtf

Grover A Baker.

Sewing
Every

BlwkjCssgismgin^
PORTLAND, Me.

Observatory

T,ThcXtndXPrt^„?:^TH7in'? ~

Warranted!
«

full

Aamrl areal.

NOV I

mr7

A:

p|»mi»rr,

FREE STREET BLOCK.

2

tf

ISIIbmIucs*,
U&esBiiapss,
-\ND-

CuIritIi !
me. ( IKI»i:\Ti:R’M late visit
to Portland which dosed |-**-i*.
1st, so great a
number of [•crs.'iis del. rred eon suiting him until the
latter part oi his shiv, that mriny were unable to do
To accominoelate
so, his time being fully rv.nptad.
those amt others desirous of consulting him he

DTTBINO

And

Portland March 1st,

lo

be roii«iilinl

rnn

UHlil

til

I

be

U. N. Hotel

April I si, u|hiii alt diseases of the

AND

—

—

i\ii\utn n,
As usual. And lie w ..ill i advise those intending to
avail themselves of his services to cull early ns eon
veniciit.
l>r. P. t an refer to many patients in Portland and
vicinity, who have t*een cured or iieiiehtfcd under his
treatment, win do not v\ ish their names made public,
but arc willing to c■•nvcise with those interested.
ghr Consultation at otiiee Free, hut letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answer.
Ofllce hours, Sunday excepted, n to 12, 2 to 5, and 6]
to 71 o’clock.
felVJedlni*

*

“oiv»r

Km|.

1 was ulllictod wi111 Ualarrli ho badly Mini I hud a
continual pain in my head, oyct* very weak, was last
looting mv memory, held w iii so confused that I was
totally unlit for l usim -s and general health fist tailing. 1 applied !•» Ur. Uarpcnter in lhr>5 and liis remedies cured me. 1 remain n well man.
A. K. UKKFNOUr.il,
Me.
Proprietor of National House,
os' l*orilxs

d.

Portland, Jan. 3, in»7.
I suffered from denfhess eight years. Was under
treatment at the Far Infirmaries of Boston, New
York ;uid Philadelphia, with, ut receiving benefit;
hut knowing of ease w«u
than mine, that Dr. Carpenter cured. I w as induced to apply to him. On examination the In. was nut sure lie could cure me,
hut would do the* l*e a he cmild. A course of Ida
treatment has restored me to my natural hearing.
Any person dr siring to see m< ean do so on board of
Isaac Carver,* Union Wharf, Portland.
hark
ALONZO L. StiUTE.
Testimony of (Hon. Z. f oliiu1*, l uion, llr.
Ur. Uur neuter, Hear fcdr,—L aming
you are in
Portland, I write fl»r the purpo.-e of informing you
that the heating «.l my s »». Leroy Z. Colhlis. re\ »m will remember that in
mains jierteetly good.

March

!*»♦;

n

.m

..

li. v.-d biiu of deafness of fifteen

years’ standing, which had increased to that extent

ilium, l*ortlnu«l.

4Vnili*:iic of i?lr. \.€«.

This may certify that Ur. Carpenter, now at the
United Slates Hotel, has cured me of deatbeas and
discharges ot the head of 17 year’s’ standing. I had
been <kxHired by many eminent physicians without.
relief. Airy per; n inb ie. icdcan see me at Messrs.
Blunt A: loss,' Middle Street.
A. G. BLUNT.
Portland, Me., Jau. II, IMS7.
Hundred* of < ertiti. afes
seen at the Dr’s Otli. e.

received in this State

can

mrU

M L DIDJ L L L KCT.ltJCITY

fl7 DEWiNG,

W.

DR.

r

Jbdee trician >

MIDDLE

StKEXT,

Nearly Opposite the l wiled! Slates Hotel
Ilf II EKE he would reapediiilly announce to
a
ff citizens ot P«.i .I .'.d ami v»< mil v, that be
|»ernmnoiitly located in this city. During the three
years we have been in tins city, we have cured some,
in persons who have
«d «I■
ot the worst bum
tried other lot 1.1> ot t r- nii.K lit in vain, ami curing
a time that tire question is often
short
so
in
patients
I asked, do theA lay .uucdV To answer litis <|iiestioi.
we wdl say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second lino* without charge.
Ur. D. has Im'cii a pv.wlie.il Electrician tor twenty
one years, and i also a n gular graduated phy-iciui
Elect liedy is pej;»* el ly rokipled lot hronic diseases in
the lorm ol nervous or .-i.-k headache; neuralgia tu
s:remliies; consumption whin
the head, neck, or
where the lungs are not
lu the acute -lag.
luliy
Involved; acute *.1 Drome rheumatism scrofula, hip
sw.
lhogs,
white
spinal diseases, curvature
diseases,
ol Lire spine, coiiirm ;• d uni:« 1.distorted limbs,
palsy or orparaty-i-. St. olN itas* »:«e. d« aluess, stain,
speech, dyspepsia, indigeshesitancy
mi ring
tion, constipation and liver eoiujilamt, piles—we cure
he presented; astlnna, bronchithate.ru
ease
every
tis, str ictures or the chest, and ill! tones of lemaly
<

complaints.
gouty, the lame and tire lazy
with the agility and elasticheated brain is cooled; the frostbitten liml'»s restored, the uncouth do (bind ties removed; famine-- • .melted to vigor, weakness to
Strength; lire blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied Idriu to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are nhlitcrut d; the \e» ilk nts of mature lile
prevented; the calamities ol old agt* obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
b A I) I K S
the

move

Who have cold h.'ims amUleet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; uervoo*-aud ruck Imadaclie; dizziness and swimming in the head, wbl» indigestion and
in he side ami buck;
constipation of the bowel-.; pain ot
the womb with inlcucorrlm a, tor whiles); falling
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and ail that long
in
l
Wlriclly a sure means
train ol diseases w ill lind
mii-l ruulion, too ,•.alusc
For paint'd
of
menstruation, and all ol those long line ot troubles
with voting la.li.-s, Electricity is a certain spee.he,
tothe
and will, in ;»-l.o»* time, restore the .-utTcrer
vigor oi heal!h

T BBT 11 : TBKTH 1 TBET1I !
Ur. 1).-till continue-|o Extract feetlr by El.FCPersons having decayed
TRU’ITV WITItoi T I VIN.
resetteeth or stomps they wish I" have removed lor
polite invitation to call.8
ting lie would give
sin.,., I.,r n.,. IK.. .. Ma.iuni- for sale
Killitlioroiiol. in-lnr lion".
ii.lor l»!
Ay

with board

jwUenls
Ur. U.V in Mccmin.ii.lulo
wnil treatment at hi* house.
,
M
I- —
to
31.
A.
So.l.H-k
Office hours Ifom
M ,1111.17 tot* ft the evening.

,rouI,

tob'P.
novI„
Consultation tree.___-

Notiff*

..

(he well known
It.
.«•■ Kl-lt.l l>>
1110111"
oii. inoihod to an
Ihohilsi
oittii"11
ill
M. W.-l.t., :.t "
o
,i'„
ol nil .t.-sorii.llons
noun. .' to th*11*'1 *'-*,
in rioor
.t niiliml;,*'lmi.l r. miriiiB .lone at
ness
Al»'..no r. Carringo hu.ins hereroi .r...

milBllIfh-rsrllt.-1
"sol'l

E. T. ELDEN £ CO.

X

.lW,,i

I,

l.

>

* MKK aTHKKT.

Jan 28 dtf

OILS.

SVedicines,

Dye-

AGENTS FOR

Forest Rimer <t- Warren Lead Co.'s
WILUR«*>

No*. 6. and 0 Commercial vV hi,rf, Boston
__
_£<* 4—TuThStly_
To CapHalists.
hanypot
rYtHK advertiser would hketj lull d» 0*1,1,e0*m"
for
A tv who would bnlld »
" „,iv to lease
£
in* season. A responsible
Chouse,-il it
a term oi years, a
a reuwMiable l*ci
at
“.year,
coaid be built the present year,
contage

on

Addrwa
marl d2w

va„.l every variety constantly
ts-r ol Ihels-sOI
.-|r prltvs.
onhawi■i"*
HjLrhav«

ahorl

PAINTS AMD

C SAFTS A

__

“sassje,:r

Machine

mtuflfe, Window Glnss.

Drs. Kimball A Prince. Dentists

Portland

Maeliineib,

Jlnrhinr Silk., Tkrei id nad Twix,

—BY—

11 Clapp’s
teM9dtf

A

Mv.

At One Price* /* Free St.

Drugs,

safe and pleasant Anesthetic in tbe extraction of
Teeth. Administered every
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

IV..

mid

(Otiiee with Kvani & Bailey)

The Rheumatic,
leap with joy. and
ity of youth; the

Bleached,

for the pur-

NITROUS OXIDE GAS /
A

<

By Electricity

CONSISTING OF

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES,

THE

Brick
3 feet

by a larger one.
FltA IT, at the Yard, or IRA
N°* 20
Washington Street, Boston.

"V Vj,„1 bo«- »f Lime.

PH ILA-

TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
France, quality superior to American, and sold at
much lower rates.
General assortment of BOOTS
ami SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at lowest cash
rates. Shoo Stock exchanged for manufactured work.
Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots and
Shoes.
NO. IO EXCHANGE STREET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
lcbl9ikScW2m
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.

febl6dUPlum Street.

Wooden Store

The New

17

And Brown

A large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Superior finished Oak Tanaed, Polished aad
Oiled Grain Leather. Barbour Brothers famous

PATTEN,

I-ATTKW A ( II

r- an

JVtedieaxl

French & German Calfskins. DAMASKS!
bale.

viitorr.

•••

I l«. »1 I mir Krakrn,
OFFICE PLPM STKKKT.

be

PRICE.

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

DELPHIA CITY

over

joni l-utt

Dennison

or

V1"

""
"• -•
...
'I
Hunt. r.
Ou<-StXle,;i, ■;|,
ill. lug t iroliue K Kdlcv.
Ouo llk»ri>-s», i,ii.| |».111 of the charter
of the brig
snow Bird.
rill. H.. III.,
,nl,l I,. .ItafuMd or
.ami;I. ,li
(.revuiiisl,
at private* ate.
rm- i.tioraHe
,J- s> MKBKILL, Ailminiitntor.
r>
,,
Portland, Feb. Ji*. t.M.;.
hl.i * v w.tw

E. T. ELDEN £ CO.

Jan

sell my farm
Allen’s Comer
I WILL
brook, about three miles from Portland,
from horse

dozen

s.

321“ ri.’ii*..•l"1!'"•

Jan 28—dtf

a

C. C.

THREADS, by

,,
...

In

that be was obliged to leave hi
studies and went to
H> is now at the Theological Seminary,
a trade.
Bangor, where be has ivinne.l his studies, which,
without
your assistance, be never conbl have done.
May yeu live long, p: os|»er in youi profissmu, and eseause
the deal to bear, is tin- desire of
pecially
Z. COLLINS.
Yours, very gratefully,

Received t

Day

SELLING

For Lease.

Irish SHOE

To Let.

(

*..

|
I

One*

••

Jan 28—dtf

bar,)

feh28d3w_

Cuilier iHina.

Nl u;,. m. short.
I.. II v. ,i.l.
*
||
I..
||.i« >. Iked.
h.N.n.r AdalUrt
..

Bangor,

Much TJuder Price,

valuable lot of land
THEPlumb
term
Streets, for
of

A

n

j/:

CVrlifirafr of I iipi.

tf_or

SAMI,. WATER HOUSE,
on pp,. premia's.

x

inKiii.'i

*

Win. E.

of llic laf

||,.
r,...,

j,(

~

<»i
:?“* Ib'UlU
>'■

following parts of

Ibe

I. rcnooti,

c

Short,of P.,1111,..;

Testimonial of \. Ii.

SPECIAL

BLEACHED £ BROWN

N

A

urlioneer-,

Titui‘w.ia), iilnreh *L

at II o'clock in t|
Vcm*, |„ b«‘|..,, .i,,

residents amounting

Twenly Dollars ($20land upwards, remaining

SALE,

etT Barbour &

Ton,

A

I > Y virl ite of a license from be Hon. .fudge of Pro* •
bate ivr llo vtirity **f CumU-rland. 1 will sell at
VlerrlmailN* I'o liaii^e,
1public vendin'- at ti.i
’»
:
No.
Eoic; \\ barf, it! 1’oH land, oil

a

-AT—

near

t-0.«
J'ElM STREET.
A

Eye, Esib% lliroal

Ordinance of the

an

list of all Taxes assessed upon

House tor Sale.

FOR

Auctioneer*.

FATTEN

IU.

Returned

NOTICES.

E. T. ELDEN & CO.

eodawtdtd

Valuable Hotel Property tbr Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in tbe vilrpHE
1
lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered for »alc at a bargain, U applied lor soon.
Tbe House is large, in good repair, with lurnitnre
and hxlureslhroughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTH RY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson* Dow, r>4j Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept, a), 1806.
qtf

Chambers to Let.
W. W. Carr & Co.’s store, No. 3 Exchange
near Fore St, that will accommodate 150 work-

HENRY BAILEY & SON,

dtd

a

BY

Store

STKEET,

n*
tv- corner of High Street.—
I'inish.".l, will* :» |m »r«-Ii 1 by j'J.
it
h
im 1 till 'll dioiil. M
abundance
o,,tMj water oil the
j
premises;
j»!«-1. .-t'lllv situated; the house never occuTill, clear.
Possession
pied. T he ltd. is 40 by si

in

\

JANUARY 26, 1861.

SALE!

virtue of a license from tlic Hon.
Judge of
Probate tor Cumberland County, I shall sell
by
public auction, on SATURDAY, March 16th next
the following parcels of Real Estate
belonging
to the estate of tbe late CHARLES E.
BECKETT,
viz:
At 11 o’clock A. M., of said day, on the
premises,
lot ol laud corner of Congress and Smith
Streets,
extending about 44 feet on Congress and 130 teet on
Smith Street, with the untinished
buildings
thereon,
subject to mortgages of about $3,000.
At ball past 11 o’clock A. M., of tbe same
day, or
immediately after the foregoing In disposed of, on the
premises, lot of land corner of Congress and Franklin Streets, containing about 8,000 square
lect, extending about 106 feet on Congress Street, subject to
mortgages of $5,500 and interest.
Also, at 3 o’clock P. M., of tbe same day, on the
premises, lot of laud corner ot Vaughan and Pine
Streets, about 220 teet on Vaughan Street and 143 on
Pine Street, subject to mortgages of $4,64u and interest.
Said lots arc located in tbe most desirable
parts of
the city, and otter excellent inducements to builders
and capitalists to purchase.

Desirable

franklin

The Allen Mission

this city.

11681 Eslate Agcnt> 21i h'rce Street.

dtf

and will be

I

unpaid
corner

Kingdom,

illustrated by large colored diagrams and black hour*I
sketches.
Ticket* to tho Coarse 75 Cts. Single Lecture 50 Cts.
For sale at Lowell A Solder's, Bailey A
Noyes’,
Short A Loriug’s, and the Door. I»oors often at 7.
Lecture at 7| o’clock.
iuar5d3i

NOTICE.

fine estate corner Brackett and Walkei Sts.
The lot contains over 26,000 square foot. Title
perfect auil tonus favoralde. Apply to
W. H. JERIUS,
marl dtf
Real Estate Agent.

desirable House Lot at the
Ellsworth Streets by

course of
under tin-

Society,
Vestry of the First Universalist. Church,
Congress Square, commencing

Valuable Heal Estate for Sale.

A

a

auspices

New Brick House lor Sale,
Corner Cumberland and Boyd streets: contains
eleven rooms. Piped for gas from cellar to at-

ilLtic. This is a
good location, and
Apply to %V.
Mar 1—d3w

will deliver

The third house
The holts.- is '1 I

A tie*iouew

MORSE,

Institute,
Natural History
OF Fourof Lectures*on
the above
in the

felali'Nioi ) It ontleti House,

a*

X

Administrator’s Sale.

the

The whole presenting to view the most startling and
Sublime Spectacle ever vouchsafed to man,
revealed to his beloved
St. alohn, that .Mail
should learn through him of the things that hum
come to pass and prepare for the Great l»a> oi
biH IVriaih.
In connection with the above will also be exhibited the world renowned Miltonian Tableaux ol

the

Nov One ninl

March 0.
««

»i,k

at

A.

of the Houses in the Brick block on Deer
Street.
These houses are built in the most
thorough manner, ten finished rooms in each, good
eellat, water of both kinds, good store room, and
plenty of closet room. Enquire of E. WALSH, on
the premises.
inch2d2w

••

ILmimp ami Lot at Auction.
Tuesday, March 12tli, at 3 o’clock 1\ M.,
I'erry \ illngc, < .»| e Elizabeth, we hall sell a

given immediately.

New Jerusalem.

For Sale Cheap.

For Sale

N SATCKOVY, March !*l-h, at 1- M.,on theorem*
is«.g, ..I!.. .Ii.i icl rt.gMltn hiiihliiu! oil Ihuciwterly side of Center. m*\i below Free street. Itiiii'i
al and luni*H;r de;uing suitable fi*r a <lwciting, or
er s oilici
To he removed Monday following sale,
lueiudrd

jyl2ti

|^*For aaie

Greatly Reduced

House for Sale.
NEAI,

STHEET, Upper Hall of the Brick
ONFront House,
containing in ail 1$ Rooms—cemented
hard and

T
a*
Jan.
24,

TO LET !

DRY GOODS! SMSafiP*--*
order to close up business, and will lease the stot
occupied by them.

and

lor
yenieut
13 Hanover

BOARD AND ROOMS.

FU!YS Cumberland

In

story

rooms

good

advertisement,

460 CONG8ESS NT.

will sell their stock of

The entire lower part of the

Apocalypse,

Book'

m

Wooden HiiildiiiK on Center Street
at Auction.

o’clock.

ihe

ii

Aarlionwr-,

A ( «.,
Street.

FATTEN

K. ill.

ON

Prices of Admission.

same

OIJT I

N. I. MITCHELL & CO.

a

a

by 67 feet, on which there is a
Possession given immediately. Apply to J.
MAHON Y, on the premises.
iucli4dlw*

a

HENRY BAILEY A;

ON

,lnttertsvdrnT'nni^over

DEERTXG’S RRTIiGE.

and
half Housia with eight finished
SITUATED
cellar, l^ot 35

is

ham.

Portland, l'ebruary 13, 1867.

Lost.
Saturday Afternoon, supposed between Fore
and Brackett Streets, a Pocket Ledger, with
elastic fastening, containing several dollars in postal
currency, together with a bill of a load of liav bought

m.idotterncck s, and

GRIST MIIjL.

House for Sale.
on Tyng Street, No. 11.
It

_toandt.l^

Hi

COMMENCING AT THREE O’CLOCK.

BECKETT, Administrator.

Shepard’s

named.

GOOD

one story House anil two acres of
land,
situated on the Stroudwater road, about twenty
minutes’ walk from Portland. Has a stable and good
water. Will be sold for #2000 ir applied for immediately. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS.
mchld2w»

AND FOUND.

_LOST

on

iltffh Ray of March next, lor dredging a
channel though “Shepard’s Point” and “Hallowell” Shoals, iu Kennebec River, with a view to
new

Wanted.

will pay 30 cents each for first class Flonr
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER* CO.,
novl3dt I
130 Commercial street.

will be received at this
Proposals
OFFICE, until 10 o’clock A. M.,
'Fnesday,

the

No 55 North St., between the hours of 8 &
10| a. m.
anil 2 & 5 P. M., where.plans of lots
may be seen.
Mar 5dlw t eod3w

St.

and Hats,
Which will bo sold cheaper than ever.
EfiT'Remember the sign,
March 5—dtf

PORTLAND,

50 HOUSE LOTS anil several Store anil Wharf
Lots, at prices from #12 to #200 per year.
l?109lfi& GOflsD,
Enquire of

a new

Clothing, Fui'nishing Goods,

Lease,

Valuable Meal Estate

WANTED!

Dealers in

Provisions and Groceries,
AT LOWEST CASH PRIEER.

-ALSO-

To

our

only work on the Navy in the
Headly.
War, and
buying it.
GEORGE U. BLAKE,
GENERAL AGENJ',
.,
_Feb4-3m_ _Box 827, Portland, Me.

Wednesday k Saturday Afternoons,

oi

«'i

variety

0~

--

Milton, in his immortal poem ot Paradise
Lost, and carry ing out hia sublime ideas of
Henvoo, Hell, C'huo* aud l*nradi»r.

Sale!

for

new 1 j story Houses just completed, with 7
finished rooms. Price 1,SCO, within fifteen
minutes walk of the Post OtHoe,together with other
houses at prices from $1,300 la $10,000.

Naval He
OUT, Farragnt and
JUST
toes, by the brilliant and popular Historian, J.
T.
This is
the
everybody is

a

Plated

Hoods,

other articles.
M.,a vnluabh .l.:tu Library, consistAlso at M
ing,I Maine and MnssaelittaeUd Reports, Text Books,
a

1*1

•lobn

Houses

Streets,

s3ns.

&

ON

The

The Fine Lot

Co.,

B. BliOWN

foot,

per

Walnut, Montreal, Melbourne, Quebec, Willis,

at the

Wanted!

California

A. E. HASKELL & CO.,

resume

37 1-3 Bnf.rlh Si.,

FebfidtfJ.

S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

Portland, Feb. 18, 1867.

Office !

Employment
No 229 1-2

IIAl.i..

Bed-, i^uills, Blankets,

eat

Lilian ami Wool* n Hoods, Clothing,
W arc, Cutlery, Sl ow Cases. Solus, Fancy

with

Matinee

ner, Poplar, Wiuthrop, Madison, Fox, Hammond.
Eastern Promenade, and several new contemplated
streets.

A

—AT THE—

W. C.

el*,

For Sale.

FITCH,

No. 233] Congress Street,

CENTS.

Carjn ts, 1

ers,

OPENING

when a Door in Heaven
with the vieion of the

seen.

and thus

to attend

PEERING

Franklin, Lincoln, Mayo, Smith, Fremont,
ONCongress.
Monument, Atlantic, Munjoy, North,
Tur-

bo

25

March 7—dlt

PRICES FROM

AT

s

FATTEN

BOOTS MD SHOES Wanted
Immediately
—AT—

Br£

Chase, Cram * Stttrtovant,

locality,

BEYOND

F.re «...

HHDS. 1
426
41 TCS.

or likely to have soon, a good
in a desirable
within ten
walk of f he Post Office, can hear of

ADMISSION

C*.Th«
■cli°B Of

The lllest Fiuciuatiiig Book of the Year.

correctness and despatch

Storynde,

having,

Agents Wanted
FOR

maintain the Lines in
'best condit?/!! ** ?iat*e
10 traT,8act the busiuess with
and

country,
(tf
the Presidentsby Rev. John S. C. Abbott. AdJOHN HANKIHNON,
Publisher,
lUlttBb St., Portland, Me.
mcli4d6t&w3w

he^heaP^C„^,0rdia^ ln-‘-

*>-4

Lots

***•

amt

t

Low Prices adopted.

House

1

1

Auction.
at 10 A. M.,
SATl KDAY, March
To.
Thursday Evening, March 7th. ONbags Waluuls, boxes !>, bids. Bread, M'1?
nuili
Start
iimkI
It,
Corn
Milk, Harnesses.
Cigars,
U1'i l'an' y -Articles and Refreahmenta
ALSO
wdTte for*Mde
Iter
ComfortOn

pl:ue« 1 at35 cts; Gallery, 25 cts; MaliJjouiewlU be
25 cents. Doors oiieii at 7 to commence at

Bargains!

Groceries, Wry Goods ftc«

LINCOLN HALL, (Miutfoy Hill,)

House Lots and Water Lots

SCHOOL

JK. Church

a

Grand

Vacant lots on A,lams,
Cumberland, Congress Elm
fi™
and Federal streets, trom •-•5e to $1
l- r i; ',,
Inquire of
JOHN c. i-uim'tfu
hit,
fel>23eod2w

lOO

a rare chance for Canvassers.
I also want a few
more good canvassers for (he best
subscription book
over published iu this
viz: “The Lives

Ladioot the CongreM street M.
THK
will hold
Fair and Levee at

IZ

"

ALSO,

Great

E. 31. BATTEN Ac CO., Aui
x
Oiiic. Plum near Po**c Wirt

Levee.

and

And continue every evening during the week, with

..

—AT—

Teachers, Clergymen, Disabled Soldiers,
Ladies or Gentlemen, in all parts of the Stale, to
sell those popular Engra * ingh published by John
DAaNty, among which aro the i‘AIorninu Am,”
“(Join// to Bed," “Parableof the Li/u,” <£e. This is

Fair

MondayE verting, March 4th,

! 'omfwoodeiPW*“'"8^

A

Rent for

on

For Sale.

Wanted.

GOOD

Park St

OKING about to remove Irom this city 1 oiler for
sale my House, No. 55 Park St. It is good site
ami
convenient, with all (he modern improvements,
is Hot and Cold water, Gas,
Knrrlr® ''l’01"'which
“c- t oii ieetod with house is a
good stable.
i.,
flr»t
day of May nest. Enquire at
m2 SsSS «‘.vcn
wharf of
^“•“•rfcial Ml. head of Hobson's
the subscriber,STEPHEN
P\ri''FN oro.'
°
HHeal Estate Agent.
JanSOeodU

SMART young man with $250 to take the sole
right and interest in a first rate paying business
already established, Enquire of COX & POWARS,
mch5dlw
51$ Congress Street.

A

fllHK subscriber oilers tor sale this

The Lines of this Companv are now open for business with Stations at

S. F. C., Press OBIce.

family consisting of a gentleman and wife.
Address Box 1573, Portland
Post Office.
meh^dlw*

Telegraph

company;

Book Keeper with licsl

Wanted.

N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor

International

Please address
martdat*

tenant by addressing the undersigned, who can
bring the best of references. Rent not to exceed
$400. West part of city preferred. Address “House,”
Box 816 Post Office.
mcli4dlw

Profitable and Safe Business

Commercial St., Portland,

WANTED.
Situation hy a practical
of City references.

A

a

IT O
U.
S.

New

For Sale—House

givu good reference.
827, Portland, Me.

roasOdlw*

ANY
House to let
fifteen minutes

Moderator—M. D. L. Lane.

Clerk and Treasurer—W m. H. Dresser. Selectmen and Assessors-Samuel O. Paine, James K. Emery, Merritt I. Paine.
Superintending School Committee—Silas Baker.
Auditor—William Paine.
Collector and Constable—John L. Chase.
Cornish.—The following are the town officers elected on
Monday. They are all Republicans except first Selectman and School Committee :

coun

years ex|>eri-

schools and can
Address 11. E. B., Box

puhlib

or

auv

Bbidgton.—The annual election on Tuesday, 5th inst., resulted as usual, in the choice
of officers all true Republicans:
Moderator—S. M. Harmon. Clerk—George
G. Wight.
Selectmen, Assessors and Over-

some

try preferred.

oncc in

oue

205

Not

teacher in

as

House Wanted.

108}

same.

School

public
A either in theOne
City, in in the Country. The
who lias had five

toess

106|

Moody1**

HwlS?8

JERRIS._

Wanted, Agents!

uoj

Republican.
Limington. In this town the Republicans,
for trio first time, elected a full board of town
officers, as follows:
Moderator—William M. McArthnr. Town
Clerk Isaac L. Mitchell. Select men—Freeman McKenney, Josiah E.
Chase, Edward B.
Kendall. Treasurer—Abram Winslow. S. S.
Committee—Edward Bragdon, Jr. Auditor—
ParkerTown Agent—Leander

C”;

A

REMOVAL.

105}
105}
105}
105}

a

the
the
tne utmost

Drug: Clerk Wanted.
RELIABLE and competent young man who is
experienced in the Apothecaiy business, can
learn of a good situation by applying to W. II.
mch6d3t

or

HAY WORK. Can lurnisti First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residenco AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, I860
ang20dtf

136
lofll

Town Elections.
Gorham.—In this town we omitted to
give
the name of John C.
Suramorside, tow« Clerk,
who was elected by a unanimous vote.
He is

179

able and willing to work
permanent gitnation wlicie he may, by industry and good conduct, expect further advanceK. R. OLAKKK
ment. Address
Post Office, Portland, Me.
inar6dlw
a

Mar 5 iltil

M*«s.

$ 125.
Fearlings $20 ffl 30; two years old $40® 55; three
$60 ffl 75.
Prices of Slieep und lxunbs—In lots $3 00, *3 50 ffl
$3 75; extra *4 50 ffl $6 60, or from 4 ffl 8c ® lb.
Holes 8 ffl 9c. Tallow 7 ffl 7tc W tb.
•' B0each. Calfskins 17ffl20c » th.
vYelo
N.B. Beef—Extra and first
quality includes nothing but tbu best, large, fat, stalMfcd Oxen; second
quality includes the best grass-fed Oxen, the best
stall-fed Cows, and tho best three
year old Steers;
ordinary consists of Bulls and the refuse of lots.
Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, and when those of
Inferior quality are thrown out of the lot.
Remark*.—Cattle: Receipts for the past week In
Hds market were 616 head,
against 616 last week.—
The market was pretty
film, and prices established
last week have been I'ully sustained.
Some of the
drovers that paid rather more for their stock than
tlioy did last week, thought the market hardly as
good. Quality equnlly as good as last week.
Sheep—A large portion of the Sheep were contract-

Dally

ON

Young Man who is

a

BY

Iwnm,

Brawn Mtrrrt, containing Fourteen Unislied Kooms, hard and soft water, gas and other
modern improvements. PossHessiou given April 1.
Apply to L>. H. Ingraham, Esq., or
W. H. JERIUS,
Real Eatate Agent.
mar6dtf

Wanted.

or

years old

BOOK, CARD,

BY

*

AUCTION SJ

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Brick House for Sale.

Bent.

a

SITUATION

auaUty,$1150@

—

Virginia Legislature.
Richmond, Va., March 6.
A bill was reported in the Senate to-day for
calling a State Convention. It is understood
that the House committee will also report a

the Horse It. H. Office,
by
«. PAI.WBB.

...

Preble

sent.
Exchange at par. Flour firm and quiet
Wheat active but No. 1 Spring declined 4c
Corn
dull and declined lc, closing at 78J for|No. l, and 67
@ 68 for No. 2. Oats firm and quiet at an advance of
fe; sates at 42c for No. 2.
Rye firmer; sales of fresh
receipts No. 1 at 98 @ 96fc. Barley active; No. 20 in
•tors, sold at 65 @ 71c, according to location, Provisl0“» firm but loss
active; bless pork nominal; sales
at 19 75 a 20 oo. Bulk meats
very firm and advanced

at

to

Gentleman and wile. Two or Throe Rooms
in any part of the City, furnished of
uniurnishAddress
K. R. CRARKE
ed.
Post Office,
marfidlw
Portland, ivjc.

y

Cutri*(r Market.
Cambridge, March5.
Receipts—Cattle, 616; Sheep and Lambs, 4417;
Hors-s, none; Swine, none.
1‘BH-es. lieef Cattle -Extra, * 13 00 ffl 14 00; first
1250; second quality, $10 25® 10 75;
lord quality, $9 50 ffl 10 oo.
Prici s of Store Cattle—Working Oxen, $» pair, $150,
*200, *250ffl $300.
Milch Cows aud Calves from $45, $55. $75, $100 @
t,

change.—
V sailing vessel; j @ }d p steamer.

Cklcng* Markets.
Chicago, March
.,
The Money market is unchanged; discounts 10

Bought

Mr. J. H.

the

Molasses—quiet; sales 200 bble. Now Orleans at 86
® B81c; Demarara at 671 @ 58cCoffee—firm.
8,1168 crude at
@ ,8°-

tvIe

Worn and Torn Ourrenov and Greenbacks

Express.54}

SMCanVu''

rather easier: sales
sen
69 a
8’900
112.
Mixed Western at 109
and
Oats—dull
drooping; sales 33,000 bush
ern at S» @ 63c; State at t>0 @ 70c.

Wanted

THIS

m o

BEAL ESTATE.

_WANTED.

t

.iWji

BL1CK CROOK.

Cleveland & Toledo..
lifij
Pacific Mail, ex-.liv.///.[.lV
American

8

b^heat-quiet
Corn—heavy and

..

S* ^‘^“i^entles, coupons new issue. 106?
u. 8. ien-Forties,
coupons.
U. 8. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.
.1061(3)106?
* ^
U. 8. Seven-Thirties, 2d series..
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series..1052
Western Union Telegraph.
41!
New York Central,.

Itnctuatlug.

New Yark Market.
New York, March 6.
“id lower; Baton 1,800 bidet*; Mld-

_

6.
Le-

Catalogues, &c.,

Financial.
New fORK, March 6
Gold was weak at the closo this atlernnou, and fell
off to I85f, the lowest price of the day. Government
securities were In better demand this afternoon with
Stocks heavy at
a general advance on gold bonds.
the last open board with a general decline of I @ 1
per sent, from the sceond hoard, but steamship shares
closed decidedly firmer.
Petroleum and Mining

...

famous Puzzle will be sent to
any address
for tilteen cents and red stamp by addressing
Box 1215, Boston, Mass.
mch2dlw*

M.

New

Hill

■

■

Market.

Sak Fkancisco, March
Flour—unchanged. Wheat lias adrancod 4c.
gal tenders 74.

Illinois

HDWELLAffiSOm
■—r

Wanted.

(as krssciscs

CABLE*

London,

Msrkels.

CIHOIK U ATI, March 6.
Flour dull and unchanged; trade brands at 11|00 ®
12
00
® 13 00.; nothing done in
13 00; iancy brands
Wheat unchanged and holders firm at
suiierflue.
sales
Corn dull;
in elevator at 62c, and
full prices.
1 oo in bags. Oats dull; sales at 32c for No. 1 iu eleKve at 1 24 @ 1 26 for No. 1. Barley dull at
vator.
1 50® 155 for prime lull.
Whiskey steady; sales in
Mess pork opened firm with no sellers
lioml at 26c.
at 21 00, but less firm at close; 1,200 bbls. sold at 20 62
® 20 75. Bulk meats in good demand at 7J ® 9} for
shoulders, and sldos,ho|ders asking fc advance genersales 800,000 lbs. at above quotations.
Bacon
iu fair demand at 9ic «; 10} @ 12> tor shoulders, sides
and cheap sides; sales 160 hhds. Lard dull and nominally unchanged. Exchange at par buying, and 1-10

m

I he

rt'chmoud has declined the

»eath or

rendered. Dressed hogs quiet; sales at 8 23 ® 8 75.
Heceipta—3,500 bbls. flour, 5,500 bush, wheat, 8,500
corn, 10,000 hush, oats, 2,000 hogs. Shipments—6,500
bbls. flour, 8,500 bush, wheat, 1,400 bush. corn.

Having completely rshimished
Great

THE nAKKEIS.
Colonial

k with sale* ttmgli titles at 8|c> tun! OflmUrlu^ »•
*K- Lard active and steady at 12c for prime steam

the cost.

h. p’»
Po»t office,

unlh-e•ai;,0"1'i

We also
Sh«»p.
is the

ness

Ht ot stock and
too ir custom, rs that vnr
^;h|, jorf \u that line. We
^fj
^
•**''
with the U st stock In the eounf|.
workmen
anywhere to l.o tontrd, we
(„*>t
can nmk. Carriages as good as the
intend
we
to be fully up to the
in style

workmaingpp

,1(.

"offer

coanijok•

Uttrness*^

wou 1*1 ,
try* •""L

^aud

ore

and

™

{"J*

he ret.*!
^Tot.be patrons of the ealahlishmenl
would
gi'*'

ih*

public generally

well

„,KV is- ass,i,i..i
as our own.

we

.Ymwin
Hll.1

febIM&wImH

»***

say.

;rv-«‘rM;SBSr

•

__-

Clove AnodyiM*.
HAT
Tiivt,.

morkii.h

1
'll,

nui(M3t

it*
"*I".;I"' iv,r ''S'.hsehc and can
H. prcjrafwl by ns only,

tiei

"in ?".«.?*".■is
COSO

nr

to

I ho Unite in

STISKKT,
■). K. LUST * CO.

*

1* O E T II
Hnaui-ct

V

lilitv’STVLE

(Greece.

on

[ 1824.]
returns, and

bis humid wing
Brings me again renewing grief.
Forever timid, poor, and guttering,
Autumn

My joys

Take

are

lading

on

both in Lower and leaf.

HOOP

hear,
wjsh to die.

and

Best
CALL

AND

Skirt

Cheapest
VOLK

ORDER

Style

i>iai

US

Wire Nctved

and every

Tape

the

to

$8.

$1.00!

Received Direct!

BEST

Lot

A new

CLUNY

MARKET!

THE

IN

THREAD

COLLARS !

Open Thin Day—At Low Prices !

Nu. CO

oc25dtf

NO.

J. V. RAND,)

6

Loop

BLOCK,

CLAPP’S

Order.

lo

Made

Skirts

dtf

1S67.

1867.

SPRING.

& CO,
WOODMAN/TRUE
removed

Having

this

day

to the

erected upon

spacious warehouse

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their

HOODS,

Agents for Maine

tbr

to

lflatck.

SEWING

MACHINE.

WOODMAN, TRUE
Portland,

March

& CO.
dtf

4, 1867.

HATS AAD CAPS !
.J USX
V

•

SHAW

received
IT
»

*

and

By

a

first class

NS &

Portland,
“THE

THAN

Cheapest

The Best Pens in the World!
For sale

at

his

Headquarters, No 26 Maiden Lane,

New York, and by every duly-appointoil Agent at the
same prices.
ISr* A Catalogue, with lull description ot Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage.
no20d&w6m
A. MORTON.

Spruce Dimension and
Out

ing,

tor iiale

cheap.
J.

Feb L'G—d4w

Fresh

OFFICE OF THE A. C. S.,
J
Fort Preble, Ale., March 5th, 1867. J
will be rocived at this office until
FRIDAY, March 15th. at 12 o’clock M, for the
mpply of “Fresh Beef” at Fort Preble tor the troops
in tne U. S. service, for one year or such less time as
the '‘Commissary General” may direct.
Proposals
o he accompanied with the names of two *csponeiblo persons as suretief for the faithful performance of
ho contract, and to be enuorsed “Proposals tor turni? hing Fresh Beef,” and directed to
WM. C.

BARTLETT,

Lt. 3rd U. S. Art’y Bvt Maj. A. C. S.

blunt

&

Open.

D°°RS, SASU

an-

‘On

1867,

its

jjIi

AND

and CARPEN-

arrival, ol New

Congress Street,

!

is

prepared to

loik uud \eonshu^rfce^’S
irgmio oysters

sell by tlie

served up in any style.
.January 6,1867. utl‘

lOppomte Mechanic!*’ Hall.I
where he will be pleased to wait on bit* friends and
the public
Grateful for past patronage, he hopes by strict attention to business to merit a renewal ot the same
P^rson^ wishing tor

gallon,

wlii.-i. h..

quart

or

l.usbel

or

Photographs! Photographs!
A., s. Idavis,
respectfully inform his former customers
and the public generally, that he is n«.w located at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs,
Ambrotypes, etc.

invited to call.

OH, Water Colors uud

B. All work warranted.
27 MARKET SQUARE.
27 MARKET SQUARE.
Jan 14—3m »
N.

of ibr brat Artist,

in the Miate.

__

Copying of all descriptions.
Special attention
KJJ-AII work warranted to give satisfaction,
u B—Work done for Photographers In Ink or

Marrett,

paid to

Having

,ianleod8ui

311
'

Poor
taken

&

Co

the Chambers

CONG BBSS

STREET,

falLi

fine lot ot

goods

Suitable tor the season, which will be made up in
the most thorough manner
scptUV-eod*

jySend

Grace

your orders
..

for .Job Work to Dally pre

furnish

supply ol Soup* ot the
Rest Q.ualilies, adapted to the demand, lor Export and Domestic Consumption.
enabled to

are

a

A-

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1
SOLD BY ALL

THE

Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the State.

Grore,

397 Commercial St, 47 A 49 Bench Street,
W
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch 26—dtl

Choice Soul hern and Western

Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

GOODS, &c.,

T3 Purchasers of the above goods are respect
fully invited to examine our stock which is

New, Clean and Desirable.
July 30 dtf

Mr.

Silas W. Berry, ot Watervllle, this State,

ease, which

phyxia,

or

disease

and liepaired

BY

to his usual business ot Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing of all kiuds with his usual promptness.
(^'Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair prices.
Jan 8—dtt

SHORT & TORINO,

Booksellers &
31

Stationers,

Free, Corner Center Street.,
Have on hand a lull supply ot

Law,

School,

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

and

Stationery of nil Kind..

was

the

of

cause

suspended

pulmonary
frequent spells of As-

animation.

He had lost five

by the

Mr.

of Br.

use

Berry

was

by
O’BRION, P1EKCE & CO.,
Wholesale Dcnlrra, 1.VJ Commercial St.,
declldly
PORTLAND, Me.

Grossman’s

Polish,

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
THEWalnut,
Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters,
kind oi Furniture. This Polish has been
Mr

by
Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. ll is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use in five minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Seventv-Five and Fitly Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following

DBAWmti
ES'-Uive

PAPER OF

us a

ALE SIZES.

call.

Deering.
Manufactory
‘

.?or,Green
decJBdtt

376
8t-

Congress st, up Rtairs, opposite
S. C. RIGGS, Agent,

___Portland,

of the Lungs.

Jy30dtl

J. & C. J.

BARBOUR,

Manufacturers ami Retailers of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

Foe Sale

daughter of Mr. Samuel
was seriously attacked by

Inhaling

the medium of his

Remedies she was fully restored to health, and is
a hale and hearty woman.
names

sand persons on his
Catarrh in its various

books,
forms,

of

aud it is

eases were

proceeded

complaint.

Iroin that

Persons at

distance

a

can

now

than two thou-

more

cured ot

who have been

all the above named

4U

sale

toch 1hkk

«« M I j

inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

Stores for Itont

O’oroUicr gocwisV’ Appl£*to

MU,,a,,lo for Drain

be treated

Physician for

ASSIGNEE'S
oi

new

nnd

H. W. SI MOM TON & CO.,
Fancy Linen Callara 15c.
Ulonda, 87c.

Tucked do. IOc,

Pebbled C’IomiIh
Shetland Veils 50 aud 75 ct«.
jaMdtf
1ST Worsted Goods at Reduced Prioes.

Title

Tables,
height of High

the time and
GIVING
every day in the year at all ports iu

Water for
the United

States, have been published by the United States
Survey Office, and are on sale at the principal
They can also be obtained by aptaiSHSi
®toFeB*
plication t°
the Coast
Survey Office in Washington
City. Price Twenty-Five
Cent*.
iebl9dlm
Ooant

distinguished

men

in

Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats, &c.

—i

■Alteration of Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
,n^ after Monday, Nov.
QSMKSBR,0®
TV Witrain.H will run as follows:—

BieL,.., .IJS’i.—JL
or’checked

AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
and Lassitude and Nervous

Aches,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
after
rwM^ggan On andwill
Monday, Dec. 17
run as

Thin

trains

by
nfsnpi*v Ripyrirncr!
\onng men troubled with emissions in nlcip,—»
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a tarlutt curt: warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted hy one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supiosed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of
treatmeut, and in a short tiUie are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

1866

lollowg:

Passenger train*

leave Saco Kiver for Portland at
6.30 and 'J.UU A. M., and 3.40 P. M. loeave Portland
tor Sato Kiver 7.16 A. M., 2.0" and 6.45 P. M.
Freight trains with passenger cur attached will
leave Saco Kiver for Portland. 6.50 A. M. Leave
Portland tor Saco River 12.15 P. M.
top *Magosconnect at Gorham for West Gorham,

Blandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, bebago,
Uridgton, Lovell, liiram, Browniield, Fryebarg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Lumngtou, Cornish,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. U.
At Buxton Center fur West Buxton,
Bunny-Eagle,
South Limingtou, Limington, Limerick, Newdeid,
Parson

Middle-Aged Men.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tin. Madder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilkto

m

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R.

Do not, wait for the consummation tliat is sure to follow ; do not wail for
Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

hue, again changing

H

The Company are not responsible tor baggage
any amount exceeding 450 hi value (and that person
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate u
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. Bit 1 DUES, Manayiny Director
//. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1866.

Prostration tliat may follow* Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.

Io

%

1*45 p.’

Mercury.

nowMaarThou.ni.il.liM Temifr
I

Oogam,

Train lor South Paris at 6.00 p. m
N«) baggage can be received
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows-—
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8 10
From Montreal, Quebec, &c.,

Uave 1'o>i It deuce.

SEEK FOR

7.40 A M
U«»n

jjjj*

All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice off youth, or the stiuging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer \ cart,
l’ho I>ain8 aud

12,186

1-ou.l, Mouu«d uiul
llos tram cuuuucta with K»i.rr«» lr»'in <v>. r„.
to. Ik'trult and Chicago.
*i .1“"'
Island l'onti to yueUv anii Muuirm.1 4U4c1m;J ,rol“

fiursues

gerous weapon, the

RAILWAY

Cnnudu.

Ol

itisa point generally conceded by the best gvphilographers, tliat the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would 1k3 competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor lime to luakhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases luakng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan-

isli

1866.

GRAND TRUNK

The uniortunutf should he PARTICULAR in selecting
his pliysit ian, as it is a lamentable yei incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined const! unions by malU'ea tine lit
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; Ibr

Jikeld and 0**1 pee

Atb.icoarappalor bouth Windham, Windham Hill
Noyih Windham,daily.
By order ol the President.
Portland, Dec. 14, 1866—dil

ami

PORTLAND&KENNEBEC R. R.

dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
(litheillty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
a

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Nov. lJih, 18CG.

HKOOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinarv
organs.
Persons who cannot )>erHoiially consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a
plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
he returned, it dtaured.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,

PST-^i-jS! Pa88eOjPer Trains loave Portland daily

Riiw
mP# at 1.00 p. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Watervllhr. Kendall’* Mills,Skowhcgan, and intermediate
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin K. B., for Lewiston and Farmington, aiul at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central K.L.)tor Bangor
audiuteriuediatestatioiis. Fans a slow by this route
as any other.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
interim .halt* stations on Saturday only at 7.15 p. \i.
Mixed Train loaves Portland tor Brunswick and
termediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 5.30 P.
M.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland tor Skowhcgan ami into mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
Portland at 9.20 A. M., and Irom
Skowhcgan and
Farmington and ail Intermediate stations at 2.00 P
M. to c. nnect with truiuslor Boston.
Stages for Dockland connect at Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; ami lox Solon, Anson
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Hoad Lake at
Skew began, and for China, East and North Vassalbom* at Va-salboro’: for Unity at Kendall
sMUI*»,
and for Cauaan at Pishou’s Ferry.

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

in-

\V.

ATCH, SuperiNteuUeni.

II

Augusta, Oct. 27,

I860.

uovl°dti

CENTRAL R.

MitiRE

R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

be sold

cau

CHEAPER
than at any

other store.

Hudson Bay and American Sable !
Nice

$13.00,

Silk Velvet Hoods,Beaver triaimed,
FOR

$4.00,

SIIAW

BROTHERS,

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
dec2i!dtf

Townsend

(xlass
SUPERIOR
IO

Patent

Plates 1

Door

silver plate, for they require no
always bright and beautiful and

to any

burnishing,

are

durable and ornamental than any silver
made of the very best pressed Glass,
nicely silvered and lettered on the inside, and are
much

more

They are

plate.

firmly secured to the door.
They have a nice thiu piece of rubber betwcon
plate and the door to keep out the wet.
One Agent in this City sold over $200 worth in

the
one
a

week. And we now offer State Rights tor Salo at
very low price
For further particulars apply to

Diseases of the Throat

29 Green Street Portland.

SMITH & LOGAN, Proprietors,
Meridian Street, East Boston, Mass.
fel>23 deod2w*

SUPPLY

New
same

line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a sandy loa>u. suitable lor Wheat, Grass, Corn,
Tobacco,Fruit and vegetables. This is a tyftatfruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
have been planted oct by experienced fruit growers.
Grapes, Peaches, Pears Ac., produce immense profits, Vineland is already one of the most beautiful
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting «f fitly sqnare miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system ot improvements. The land
is only sold to actual settlers with provision tor
public
adornment. The place on account of its great beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the resort
oi people of taste. It. has increased five thousand
people within ths past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning
and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ol people are constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
Upwards, $25 pci acre, Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other Reality, north of Norfolk, Va.Improved places for sale
Openings tor all kinds ot business, Lumber Yards,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the like; and
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a bealthfti)
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautilully improve d. abounding in fruits, and possessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papei
giving full information, and containing reports oi Solon Rob nsou, scut to applicants.
Address OH AS. K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,

!

England Clothing Com,
3N Market Nqunre.
E.

Patterson At Oliadljoiirne,
Morton Block, 2 doors above Preble House,
new Bounties, under the law approved J11I3
THE28th, 1866,
Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the C3ov»

era men t, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim
ants should tile their claims promptly.
Frank (3. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols.
PAul Chadbourne, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav.
Octie-dtf
n

COOPER A MORSE,
informing their old patrons aud
friends that they have resumed business at their
OLD STAND, lorner of Market ami Milk
streets,
where they will keep constantly on hand the best assortment of
in

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c.,

FRANK

ADORN,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!
NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.
A

large

assortment of

CLOCKS
of all

Watches, Spectacles and Thermometers
constantly on hand.
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended
to, and work guaranteed to be taitlitully performed.
All articles sold warranted to be as represented.
A fair share of the patronage ot the public is respectfully solicited.
Portland. Jan. 14.1867.

Office

Clocks,

Gallery Clocks,
Parlor,

and
All Kinds of Clocks.
Ac

SENTEB.

Portland Jan. 17th, 1807.

dGm

OR-

Corner of Market and

FOE

SALE BY

CHENERY & TAYLOR,
Dealers in

Choice Family Groceries
Proriaiomi, Fruit*, Vegetable!*,
AND

COUNTRY

PRODUCE,

heavy tty
diameter,30 feet long

with two tiues iu each 13
40 in.
in. diameter. The whole is complete iu all its parts,
and in good order, aud will be sold at a bargain.
T. H. WKHTON,
Apply to
Or the Portland Company.^
d3lM <‘d
Povtlaud, Feb. 2, 1867.

JW
Heating Apparatus

conclusive evidence of the value of this
remedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, ami which may
yield priceless results.
Large bottles Si.00—medium size 50 cents. Preparedijv'E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D.,Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold bv all druggists.
Har-Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins * Co., Portland; George C.
Goodwin & Co., Boston, and by all Druggists and
Merchants.
do28eod&wtf

up Steam

subscribers
prepared
put
Hot Water Apparatus, aud guarantee as good
results in every particular as can be obtained from
Boston or New York contractors. Wc use lor Steam
Radiation coiN ol Wrought Iron pipes, Cast Iron or
Sheet Iron Radiators. For Hot Water Circulation,
Cast Iron Pipes, in Hot Air chambers or coils in the

Rooms
teb2tidlm

Middle Sts, by

Feb 23—d‘2w *

or

DANIEL WINSLOW & SON.

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,

DIPHTHERIA,

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises,
it and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and
told wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by 11. H. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal2dCm*

rry

Engines,

Catarrh Troches!
Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all affections iff the Throat.
Pabllc Speakers and ginger** n*e them.
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
Will

them with the best results. Am »ng the hundreds ol
thousands who have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably promote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections. Just
try one box and you will be convinced.

UDOCMlm

EASTERN EXPRESS
N O TIC E

CO.

I

Government have decided that they will pay
'’Larges botli ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds
.i,. Vle^,XIT®s8
sent
to Washington tor
exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bonds
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
m carriage paid,
feblSdtf

3old

w. F. Phillips &
Nathan Wood,
at Kelaii by all Druggists.

FIBUT

Cl Is AS*

anil

our

■!.'ta

H^:F-

by selling

goods
At the f.oweat Cash Prim!

to merit a talr aharc of patronage.
The same atten
tion as bcrctotore paid to orders for Meats and Veee
tables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders everv
1
8. WINSLOW <£• CO
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market
a. Winslow.
o. E. PAG
•lanuaryll. diim

C-tlUAKH.
/ ?L?a,e by
Julldtf

imported ami domestic cigars
C- °- "ITCHEtL & SON,
178 for* Street,

200 M.

Through Tiokets from Portland
To all Points West <£ South,

To the man once bald and gray.
But who now has raven locks, they say,
Because he used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that Ring made.
This is the Bell that rings away
the people sad and gay
this ihet, which here d*>es lay—
W if ou icotUd nut be bald or gray,
’Cue tht Ambrosia that Iling math

VIA THU

New York Central,
Erie & Lake Shore,
And Pennsylvania Central
Railroads

i/To arouse

j,Unto

E. M. TUBBS & CO,

Proprietors,3

■’'or Sale
«*pm

DUJLLD4NU, Mxiuusr St^ixny
W. O. LITTLE it' CO.,

STEAMERS.

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.

Pawngrr.
■

Booked to l.oodoodrrry nod
...<•■ i.ool.
Kctnr.i Ticket. granted at
Keduced Ki.tr>.
Tl» Steamship Peruvian, Capt. Ballantlne, will
sail trout this port tor
Liverpool, SATURDAY
March
nth, 1»«7, Immediately alter the arrival ut
the tram ol the
day from Montreal, to he lolprevious
lowed by the Nova Scotian on the Kitli uf
March.
I assagc to
Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
*70 to #ao

Steerage,

Slimmer

Gorham House !
GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased the above
iwHouse fora term of years, is prepared to accommodate parties and the public genrrallv,
from his long experience in Hotel keen
hopes to receive a liberal share (t the
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more than twenty years. Charges reasonable.
Janl5 <13m
S. B. BROWN.
X
fa Jr

Iand
_ling

7

Cabhi

1

^^HERE

constantly

can

GOODS,

Scliooni-r for Sale.
The fine white oak and copper-tastened
tast Bailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
49 12-100 tons new measurement, well
//AJLx found and adapted fur the Coasting or
’Fishing business, is now offered for sale
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,
Jan2Kdtf
No. 3 I^ong Wharf

dj
_S\i

J&t W

Eastpori, Calais and St. John.
WINTER
ONE

Usually lound

MUSTARD which can

Gentian
Feb

WILL.IAM P. HASTINGS
now prepared to attend to tlic
want* of hie luruier
patrons and customern. and Hit pnbltt generally
The su(>crtor elniraeter of bis instruments, esperialtv
3
his

JS

UPRIGHT ORGANS,
which in style ot finish resemlAg the upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot

a

FIRST

Approved Styles

na v
DAY,

Lhhis

lOatiutf

CLASS

20—dfw

A JNew Place Just

Open!

real French CALF SKINS
ttnd Claud’s SARDINES, just
,u bund- <*•«* <-*“k iu •*«»

every THURS*uuna
8 o’clock A. M.
Stp0rl Stage Co*ches wiU c°nncct tor Ma-

SnrtunstZm" “ynow
H.

tlec'20-dtl
-—-

WAREHOUSE
qnireof
n.vtdtt

FKDEtt.tli
To Rent.

on

Custom

NIKKEI

House Wharf
LYNCH, BARKER Act)

tr„

li»Cemmwtalifrwt.

N- A-

Eail“^

connect

C.C.EAfON.
»___Agent.

8EHI1-WEEKLV
,,

s.

Morning Advertiser

7

EUREKA

»h,i* U1RIUU,
wo°,E ami

<

apt

II

S,7,

FKAN^inVa,^:,!;.

-JLthev'uo'tiec,“r«;;0a“Voll»w,

andrs^TURVDArv;
“atorda^, wTol^k P.ftf.WEI,N KSUAY
tlm.s<Kn'{Huwng»nf making Thi? *,?"i!JSt
$0.«H) Cabin passage $6.00.
Hoods

for wart 1«m1

by

Meals extra
Ibis line to anti

1

7l

ALL al 351 l-*J Cong'ess Street, and see the
/ EIRE HA CLOTHES WKIMvEK ! !
Warranted the best Wringing Machine ever Invented. It Is entirely self adjusting, the mo9t simple in
construction and Is le»s^ liable to got out ot order

than any other in use. Knowing we have on article
which will give perfect satisfaction, we respectfully
solicit a share oi public patronage.
For sale by
COX A FOWAK.S,
A«cntt for tho State of Maine.
Portland, March 5, 1*67,
marbtlff

■»"

K

*

i™.,. \i„*

KY'iSSr1-' Ua“,:oi: Balh- A«v«r»
Shippers are requested

lea^Porti^i y.“3

to

send their freight to tin*

*’M’«

ForiT«^,?r.Passa8capplY to

/fe^r(S’RB®rW‘,arf’

Mayis*ft,

largest quarto sheet of the kind in New England, and contains
MtoricN,Nlcetche«* New* of the Dny* Jlnrkct
Report* an«l Telegraphic Dispatche*
up to a late hour Saturdav evening. City subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $-*.50 a
year, in advance.
Mail subscribers, $-.00.
leblOdti

EUREKA

LINE.

The splendid aud thst Steam,

DAY

J.

Cl

P E Y R
K T
Offlcc over the Hlah
Market

Jan2d2m*

E■ *

ije-Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clk

and Patterns,

Prices Within the Reach of All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
as the excellence of his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him lo the public favor and patronage.
eod&wti
September 17.18GG.

Ruy

received from

WEEK.

at

ItasSoS?1 lhe

AND AT

is the

Ilouse I

PER

December
rf!“
I,hL'NsVVl^K hra**.WVr
U- 51AV
B- WINCHK.SRa"
Wharf,
■_*fn!>t,,VS.«. uic
atnoVlockP.M
anil 5MVNDAY^

the

He Sunday

DISHES
in

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

TPB

No. 15

Moat

Best Brands of Sardines!

L B1Umii8' A«mi-

company.

Mb*

PLAIN.

Also best quality GERMAN
l>e got in suitable quantities.

nsua).

as

ARM

l.iinburg Cheese.

SAUCE OR

taken

May 22nd, lSOC-dif

Melodeon

? Portland.'

HOLLASDISH HERRINGS,

P. M.

ANb~NEW~Y0RK
ORGAN PORTLAND
steamship

Tongues,

and

Nwha

German,

days at 5

same

r«.

Freight

TORY

be found various kinds

the

International SteamshipOo.

DEALER IN

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, Ac., that can l>e found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fasliiqaable
trade,
and at prices that cannot tail to please, ana ad goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance ol
the same.
M. II. REDDY. Proprietor.
jaulkitf

fob26d*JfewU

German and American Sausages!

Lamb’d

are**'e Lustun

Deck,! a!!v:;::..**■*•
tS&SSF* *i<'keti' *° be l‘“J ■* “»'*•» »t

~~

vTh~Redd\%
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Ju•

Arrangement!

Until further notice the Steamers
ol the Portland Steam Packet Co.
Ntllrunas follows:—
BRA; Leave Atlantic Wharffor Boston,
"■■"every evening, (except Sunday|at

MANUFAC-

Federal Street,
PORTLAND,

99

405'

Uavahie in Gold or its equivalent,
lysr Fur Freight or passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 ludia St
„„„.
Not, as, 1866.
Portland,
mcMdttl

fare reduced to boston.

HOTELS.

AND

the I.o%vr«t rnle« at the WedTicket O Hi re,—LANCASTER

General Ticket AgeiifN.
83F* Passage Tickets tor California, via steamers
Irom New York oi» the 1st, lltli, and 21st. of each
mouth for sale at this othce^w heretofore. dc26d& wt.

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
fSnt

FURNISHING

at

Itailwuy

HALL

March 6.

GENTS*

Travelers !

r-.^iT^s To

This is the Parson, who, by the way,
Married tbe maiden, bands*>mu and

Co., I P°rt:lai,d\

German Hating House,

GKOCCRV,

‘
and
anil VK<
V Lt.Ll ABLKS, we
have added to
stock a choice variety ol fare groceries and hone
g™cenea, and nope
tlie best of

ol;l
A IS
LAI'S
of M E

Feb 23—<13m

C'ba-KIIIHI

ALL

beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
patrons tor past favors, and inform them
the .mb*i‘ generally, that while eiidoavorine
to iii-LinLiin muwe

nil
Point. D'ni nnd Month-Wr«i
| V For reliable information or Ticket, call at I lie

now has raven locks, they sav.
used the Ambrosia that King
made.

ZITK( >"V!S"

IN

Uoor be-

COMBINING

litII*K1IIS’

OR.

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

NEW GROCERY!

tlic Maximum ot efficiency, dura.
J bility and economy wiili the minimum of weight
and price. They are
widely and favorably known,
more than *MM>
being In use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
J. C. UOADI,KV & CO.

DISCOVERY F

GREAT

Stores, Hanks, School-houses,
Churches, Ac.
to

gray,

He

Wholesale Agents tor Maine,—

SALE.

are

TJikiou
TUtkef
Office,
UNifER LAkX'ASTEK HALL, Opp. Treble House.
D. ID BLANCUAJUD, Ant.

E. t*. HOPKINS, 91. ■>.,
14‘J WaHhingten iirrat, Bout an, 9 In**.

Portland.

high pressure,
with Cylinder 16 inches diameter, 44 inch stroke
ONE
wheel. Two tiue Boilers
—iron bed and

For

This is the Maiden, handsome and
gay>
Who married the man once bald and

PREPARED BY

No. S96 CongreKH st
Mar 6—dtf

T-

Who

HALF

PLEURISY PAINS,

MADE

JOSIAH L. BOSTON.

FebS.t^-dffia

JELLY,

from the pure Jniee of the Apple, before
Urmentation has commenced. It is excellent
when eaten with meats, a9 a substitute for Currant
Jelly. Diluted, one part to live or six ol water, It
makes a grateful drink tor the sick. By diluting in
six times the quantity ol water, and allowing it to
ferment, new cider can at any time be had. Apple
Pies, Tarts, &c., of an excellent quality, are made
as follows, viz:—To crackers, soda biscuit or dried
bread crumbs, soaked very soft, add two 01 three
spoonfuls 01 the Jelly, diluted in enough hot water
to make the whole subs ance quite thin; ’sweeten and
flavor to suit thetastc: Tarts and Lernou Pies are
made In the same way, except that they require less
It is also excellent lor
cracker and more Jelly.
cakes. One pound of the Jelly has the strength
of five lbs. dried apples.

THE

KAA LBS. at 36 cents per lb..by tlie Backage, for sale in

A

The Best Preparation Ever Made
For the following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,

Patented 22d July, 1862,

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

LOWELL

VL>

\Y ho m-w has raven locks, they say.
He used the Cure that la v
Jn the Ambrosia that King made.

get

horizontal Steam Engine,

and Bank

A

CONDENSED APPLE JUICE

FOR

Calendar Clocks,
.Howards Clocks,

CHILD TWO

Excelsior Pain Curer.

dtt

CL.OO KN !

OF A

Or sptlt L>e*M
Via Boston, Vermont Central, yew
Tori Central, tiitflalo d4 Detroit,

bald and

was

YearsOld. Geuts:—My grandchild, a little girl ol
Prlorbor,', N. II.
21-2 years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., in
January, 185s. No one could tell what was the matJ. W. PEHKINS & (JO.,
ter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath;
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her ihroat
tebl 86 COMMKUCIAt, ST, POETLAND.
eodSm
troubled her greatly; she seemed to be ailing up,
and though attended by the best physicians in PortDOMESTIC
BITTERS,
land, they could not help her and she dqcMned; and
for some three months was not expected to live. Her
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes of
her recovery. She was brought home to my house In
INDIAN
BI.OOD
PURIFIER!!
Phipsbnrg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil, but the
effect seemed rather opposito from good. She now
FTESE
are
Bitters
made
from
the original recipe,
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was
A obtained of a celebrated Indian
Physician, by old
taking Larookah’s Syrup at tlic time, and commencDr.
of
Gould,
N.
and
are warranted suMohawk,
Y.,
ed giving it to her and in a wcok site showed
quite a perior in
every rcsjiect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovchange lor the bettor, and we continued giving it to
ery; Townsend’s, Bull's, or Sands’ Sai sapaiilla;
her. She gradually Improved, and is now a |>crtectJanes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Langly healthy child. People were astonished to see what
icy’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and all other preparations of
effect the medicine had on this child, and to see her
a similar nature ever
well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we
compounded. We challenge
the world to produce their equal 1 tor purifying
elieve to be the liest medicine lor Pulmonary Comthe
Wood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,
plaints in the world.
Yours,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, DyspefisLi, Rheumatism,
H. LARABEE, Phipsburg, Me.
Costivencss, Bilious AfSpace will permit the publication of but a tithe of Jauudice, Liver Complaint,
fections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.
the certificates which are constantly coming in from
all quarters of the globe.
Patients will find the most
W. W. WHII>PLS A tO.

ROGERS’

jelly

kinds,

any other Route v,a the
Grand Trunk Bailway /
To Detroit,ChicaRO, all point* West,

__

commend it.”
From Rev. L. A. Lampher, North Hero, Yt.: “I
have used I^arookah’s Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While
using your Syrup I have ciyoyed better health than
1 had enjoyed for years. I have hsui slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Svrup would soon remove it.
I find it is a mild and sale remedy also iu Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally sub-

BORDEN'S

ROKOMEKA

This is the Man who
fifray.
_rl

SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
OF THIS LUNGS. PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, Ac.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
“The bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, vou
so kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarsouess, with
very good results; lor this I would contideutly re-

That the market attorns, and it will be their earnest
andeavor to serve their customers with promptness
and fidelity.
dedlatt

Landis Township, New Jersey.

From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one oi the most extensive
tertile tracts, man almost level position and suitable
condition for pleasant
fanning that we know ol this
side of the Western Prairies.
septl3d<ftw6m 37

LEVEEN & CO.

$ioo.
#100,
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

TAKE pleasure

$6 Less than

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.

WOKUEltFULCl'KE

Clothing-

dc8d3m

distressing case. I gave him Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to directions and
began to see improvement. The Cough became
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two we.eks the
malady was entirely overcome.”

CONSUMPTION

-OF-

Boy’s

Through Tickets
PjfeggjgftlTo the West.

This is the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that Ring made.

ject.”
E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11, 1863: “I ieel very grateful for
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs being weak and demanding jhe most vigilant
care.
1 believe the Syrup the surest remedy tor Pulmonary Complaints that has ever been made available to the afflicted.”

£. A. BACHEI.DEK,

A FULL

This is the Ambrosia that King made.

‘‘My son, five veare old, was a few months since
suffering greatly from WHOOPINDCOUGH. I nev1850:

A. W. Harris, writes from whaleship “Eldorado,’*
March 11, 18ti0: “Having sutt'ereu tor four years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, I feci it my duty to state that I have been
permanently cured bg the use of Larookah'u Pulmonic Syrup. I had paid large sums to
physicians
and for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until I used
the Syrup I experienced no relief.’*

other Goods in proportion.

and

GRAY HAIR.

testimony public.”
WHOOPING COUGH.
E. W. Mayer, of Carlcton, N. B., writes Dec. 7,

M.

%&r 'Freight trains for Watervilleand all Intermestations, leave Portland at 8.26 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M,
In season to< onneet with train tor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn oniv,at 8.10 A. M
EDWIN NOYES, Bant.
noOdtt
_>0?. I, 1*66
diate

—FOB—

soon

price $10.00.

former

J-JJJ
7.40 A.

Vegetable Ambrosia

er saw a more

Grey Squirrel Setts,

Guand utter Monday,November I2th,
oS-oomrieut, tiatn, will leave poitland lor
Bangui and all intermediate station on this lino, at
I'• M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn
only, at

hSTfioAMiP

BING’S

Mrs. J. R.
Oct. 9, 1864: “During last winter three of fuy obildren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to he in
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, 1 tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for tin?
beftetit conferred, I cannot refrain from making this

CASH,

FOB

And

MORSE,
and Lungs, No.

I>eering Street, Portland, Me.
February 26, lb6t>. eod&wtt

rptlE

Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting ot Blood,
Inflammation of the Lungs or Cheat, Paiu
Pleurisy,
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
in its early stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat and
Lungs.
This remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commendation here. It is regarded a necessity in every household, and is heartily
endorsed
by the medical faculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, mein hers of Con-

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
fcldldtl

Portland, Oct 29,

nndimc-

_

CROUP.
Bursis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes

SALE

elegant Fills in BostoD,

BOUGHT

by letter.

5

Portable. Steam

*'*'4

Syrup.

THE CURE OP

Cold

A MECHAJrifc** and LarokeiPs Train will ieaVa
Biddelmd dally. Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M. and
*’
Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, wiH leave Portland lor bucu and bid*
detord and intermediate stations at 6.10 P. M.
A special Height train, with passenger ear attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. lor Saco and
Bid detord,1 and returning, leave Biddelord at s.30
ami Saco at 8 40 A. M.

Camion to iheFabiio.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out ibr general use should have
heir citiracy established by well tested experience in ]
the hands of a regularly educatod physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him lor all the duties lie must
fultil; yet the country is flooded With pour nostrums
and euiv-alls, pur|»ortiiig to be the l**st in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.

Melrose, July 19,1865.

33

PltOCTOH’S NEIV- BLOCK,

jaP30U_HobBo,r»Wha*CMm,^”*ut^ct.
Eoup

DR. LAROOKAHS

aud
aasurance of his skill

P. M.

(limit Fall in Furs I

to say that

Butter, Butter.
frou.

child of mine that had been sick for tour
years. I
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told mo exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mo that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me tliat she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has passed off large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-w ater, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
for you. And 1 advise
to see Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she has the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysician thut 1 have ever heard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours,
George E. Martin,
feb5dtt
Mary L. Martin.
a

wcll-eunSj mpuutiJm

long-standing

cess.

T&-W- lMMUiprr Tralu, leave p„r,|a„d for
-RM*"” W-B.mt.ni at8.40 A. M.. auaarup \i
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
M.,
jo

Ladies’ and Misses’ Serge n ml Calf Roots.
Electie Medical Infirmary,
Men’s Fine Calf and Thick Boots.
TO THE LADIES.
Boys’, Voulhs’ and Children’s Bools and
DR. HUGHES
|I
particularly invites all L*lics, who
S hoes.
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Rubber Bools nnd Hhocs of all kinds.
Preble
which
Street,
Letter from a well known Boston Druggisi cf twenty
they will tind arranged tor their
accommodation.
years experience, and Steward of Hanover Street
especial
Dr.
H.’s
Electic
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.
M. E. Church:
Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in clHcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Boston, March 9,1865.
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
Dr. E. R. Knights : Having used LAROOKAH’S
LACE
LEATHER.
certain of producing relief in a short time.
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my family lor
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obthe past six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is suMOLASSES HOSE,
ENGINE HOSE
struct ionsaltcr all other remedies have been tried in
perior to any medicine I have ever known, for the
RUBBER BELTING,
RUBBER PACKING.
vain.
It A purely vegetable, containing nothing iu
positivo cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all
the least Injurious to the
similar Complaints. As Flake cold very easily, I
health, and mav l*e takei
Rubber Clothing,
Rubber Hose.
with
perfect
have had great op|K>rtunity to test the virtues o' I
safety at idl Urnes.
Sent to any pat t of the country, with frill directions
this valuable remedy, and it has never failed me
JOHN HAKBOUK.
E. R. HARBOUR.
C. J. BIKBODH.
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
yet. however violent the disease. Having been in
llOV.tj
dll
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
the Drug business for over 20 years, 1 have h;ul good
opportunities of knowing the"virtues ot the various
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYRUP, the best of any article ever presented to the own sex. A lady of experience in constant attendance.
jaul.ltk*r>d&w.
public.
FROM AN
-:-1Ts -_ j
W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.
Yours,

by Catarrh, or

caused

( HARLEM

i

Bangob, May 15, 18C6.
Mbs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When
you
were in
Bangor last summer, I called to see you wfith

gress, and many of our most
public aud private life.

’iniUo

Dr. E. R. Knigiits—Dear Sir:
1 have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family for
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
have recommended it to several
Complaints, Ac.
friends, who have received great benefit from its use.

Your obedient servant,

Cheap.

^

Letter from Hon. D. W. Gooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.

PORTLAND, DIE,

ftilly restored
Morse’s Inhaling Reme-

She had fastened upou her

Through

Dr. Morse.

Maine.

money, and was never benetitted, but iu most all cases made worse. 1 saw'Mrs. M. iu June.
She told me
my case was a bad one, tlie tubes in the throat and
upper parts of the lungs had l>ecome very much affected, all of which 1 knew was the ease. 1 commenced Uiking her medicine in
June, and c an truly
say tliat I am no w a well mau. 1 am a trader, and iu
o1 ,alking a great deal, and her
curing me
ni.
W’lll be the means of hundreds of dollars iu
my pockets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Step6ens, Belfast, Me.

Coughs,

contructed*ei«&«mnS^

furnishing sutBcient

From G18 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.
CJeriilicateM of lure*.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
iu the worst lornt, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and Boston, have paid out
large sums of

FOB

A*TEBING a Curb in Auc.^tT’,,'"
standing or recently
V"* 1
dregs of disease from the »v»te.n 'un"
milklu« a I*rfeet and permanent ct re.
tlie
attention ol the aftlicted io
He would call
feet ol Ids

Physician l

Pulmonic

Short A Coring,
31 Free, Corner ot Center Street.

much

given up to die. Other organs were seriously affected, and their natural secretions suppressed.
In this condition she placed herself under the care ot

tbe Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. &L Frost,Ca.pt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Benj Stevens; »Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., II. It. Hay &
Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

AND

PAPER HANGINGS,
t?f* New Patterns and Choice Styles.

was

was

for sale

CLAIR VOYANT!

Wo have just received from New York a lull suppl) ot

under the

»ruui
conniJtioi^or tmf*.*’ 'J
SSn^touE^f
ol
branch
particular
the medical wofendon'he

everybody

dash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &o.

was

dangerous symptoms, by which she was prostrated
very low, and unable to be removed for several days,
and

Cleansed

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street. u> now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend

di

sisters who died with consumption, and

a

1867.

Clothing

CATARRH.

troubled with Chronic Catarrh and

FLOUR AND CORN !

349 Congress St., Up Stairs.

Merchant Tailor, C AKPETIN C* S J
a

suita-

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we

ADJOINING MECHANICS’
HALL,

FROST,

just received

packages

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I

WOULD

PICT UK EM

in

used

william h. barton
his xtorea.Nos. 231 &
233Congress St rc.-t
New , riy Building. ta

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY At

SUPERIORQUALIT1ES,

or anv

TOOLS in Great Variety.

O YS TE RN

open his

Has

All oi

FOSS,

ULINDS,

SOAPS,

Grossman’8 Polish.

Bnilderq Hardware,Nail8,Glass, Wooden W are

E. S. WOMMELL

GOEE,

ble for the trade and tamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision oi our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condence that we can and will furnish the

PROPOSALS

1st

♦January IB,

lr01'' « A. M. to # P. M.
who •*» tutoring
wtlKr

ARRANGEMENT,

oniiaenciuij Maud.,, W#T> ,.J|k| |m<

(

-:

on

Leatlie &>

Beef!

Mr. Page was
medium of Inhalation,

remain

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

a

NO. I,
OLEINE,
chemical OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

H.HAMLEN, Agent,
Hobson’s Wharf.

\Proposals for

night,

AND FRUIT LAND*,ill mild and
healthful climate. Thirty miles south ol PhilFARM
SOAPS ? adelphia,
the
by Railroad, in New Jersey,

REFINER

LEATHE

THE

Soliciting your patronage, we
Yours Very Truly,

VINELAND.

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

Plank !

Spruce

Ifirlhel Ntenni Mill Co. will commence
miming their Mill in April, and will be prepared to till orders for dimension Frames with dispatch.
They have on wharf60,000 leet 3 and 4 inch Out
Spruce Plank, suitable for Wharf or Bridgo cover-

a com-

breathing.

of

CHRONIC

MESS

FLETCHER d; CO,

STEAM

of Pena*

Gold Pens J

Morton’s

1

TTTOULD solicit the attention oi tbe trade ami
1 f consumers to tlieir Standard Brands of

SWORD.”

The Gold Pen—Best and

could not per-

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, Ac.
Mr. Isaac Robinson, of East Vassal boro’, was severely troubled with pulmonary disease for five years,
with Chronic Catarrh, Bronchitis, severe hoarseness;
could not speak above a whisper for several months,
during which time he was confined to his room; a
large abscess formed on one lung, which broke and was
discharged through the tubes out of the mouth. His
physician thought his case hopeless. He was placed
under the care of Dr. Morse, and gradually improved
by the uso of Hie Inhaling Remedies, uu111 he was
fully restored to health.

Dr. Morse has the

CO.,

-VIZ:-

janl4dtt

MIGHTIER

IN

obtained

BEEF.

BAVIiEV.

’2, 1867._

PEN

TRINIDAD

JOHN BIGLEY EX.

LEATHE A’

Ware rooms Nos, 1 & 2 Free Street Block.
E

difficulty

cured through the
of Dr. Morse.

recent civil war, and
Knight, ol the same town,

139 Commercial Street.

RGFI1ED

a strict attention to business and the wants of
cm ii.uu.-rs, they are in hopes to merit a fair

Ja

radically

STEAM

respect-

Purchased the past, week for Cash, which will be
ottered to the trade at the laxvest market prices.

AT TOE

stock of

their
share ol the patronage of the public.
An inspection of our stock and prices is
fully invited.

badly that he

so

our

Molasses.

r?f\ HHDS. PRIME QUALITY
lOU MOLASSES for sale by
LYNCH, BARKER A
A

Bedding:, Upholstery Goods,
FURNINHINO
ARTICLES
of every description.

often

Trim min gs,

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods!

Mrs. Caroline Atkinson, of Cornish, of this State, a
widow whose husband gave bis life to bis country in

aug7dtl

Feb US—d3w

child,

a

—

—AND—

AN IMPORTANT CURE.

200 BBLS. Northern Clear and Ex. Clear Pork.
5 HHDS. Choice City Cured Hams,
For sa.e by

Glass and Silver
Plated Ware,

from

form any labor for months together.
It was
mon thing for him to be obliged to sit up all

to health

Whitmore,

Trinidad

Ta Hors *

dies.

Amaranfo,

KA

ot Bloomfield, (afterwards reAroostook) was severely troubled with Asth-

alarmed about himself.

T. Harrison A Co.,
Plants. Eaglr,
Brilliant XXX,
Dictator,

1^)U

coni)‘lete assortment oi

FURNITURE,

and

Flour of the most

Family

New Wheat

A

Crockery,

HOIJNE

Flour 11

Louis

Beef, Pork_and Hams

MONDAY, .Tan. 14th,
a new

Commercial St.

161

celebrated brands.
CHOICE

WILL Ol-EN

DEALERS IN

Congress Street,

TATE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTHf ?
EEN PINK LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
RYAN & DAVIS

nov23dtf

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

PHOTOGRAPHS!

:tH'i l-'4

Southern Pine Lumber

Churchill,Browns & Manson

aTbAYLEY,

New Store—Just

B.

S. ROUNDS & SON.
___

d2w

1867.

EVANS

Two Friends
meeting, one remarked, “I
have just met a man who told me I looked exlike
you.
actly
,
“Tell me who it was, that I may knock him
down, replied his friend.
“Don’t trouble yourself,” said he; “I did that
myself at once.”

/\

15th—dlf

ns.

FOR SALK BY

New Store, Aew Goods.

Richmond,

GO ODS!

Jau

call and try

war-

Trapical,

Preble House.

Portland, March 1,

while the rebel
Congress was deeply concerned about the cruand
of
the
elty
barbarity
North, a woman of
that city walked into the Hmse of Representatives and attacked three members with a cowhide, castigating them mercilessly. At last
the Speaker caught the virago in his arms, and
held her there until she went into hysterics.
She said her iutcntiou was to chastise the eu!_ody because of its abuse of tho North.
The House passed a resolution to
keep the matter secret, and the Richmond
papers never
mentioned it.

N E W

These Coals are
quality,
anted to give satisfaction.
Also, 50" eords ol best quality ol' HARD nml
SOFT WOOD, which we will tieil at the very
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A Funny Story,—An incident in the history of the rebel Congress, suppressed at the
time, has lately come to light. A short time
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ually improved until ho was fully restored to health.
His weight increased from 121 pounds to 1G5 pounds.

ma

os a

feeble that ho could not walk

so

live ro<ls without assistance. Came to Portland,
placed himself under the care of Dr. Morse. He grad-
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HEMORRHAGE.
Horace Norton, of Meadville, Pa., after being
reduced to a very low state of health, by Hemorrhage
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EGG
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Rev.

BROKEN AND EGG SIZE.

Agents for Maine for the

SINGER

on the Continent, an Ammmake mistakes from not knowing the current method of spelling the names
of places. It was some time before I learned
that ‘Aasclien,’ whioh I frequently saw, meant
Aix la Chapelle. And who would imagine
that ‘Firenze’ was the Italian for Florence?
The French name for the Hague is ‘La Hague,’
while the Dutch is something yet more ditterent. The German way of spelling Cologne is
‘Koln,’ and Munich is ‘Muncheu.’ Antwerp
appears on the map as ‘Anvers,’ and Mechlin
as Malines.’
Here in Italy, Naples is ‘Napoli,’
and Leghorn, ‘Livorna.’ An Italian would not
understand you in speaking of Venice. Ho
writes it Venezia, and pronounces it ‘Vay-nay-

India Ink by
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Continental Names—A European corresCincinnati Gazette, makes this
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Hemorrhage of the Lungs, and oth1862, had lost over thirty pounds ot
flesh, was troubled with palpitation of the heart, bled
one pint a day for six days in succession, reduced
very weak. Mr. Barnes was fully restored to health
by the use #f Dr, Morse’s inhaling Remedies, Still
enjoys good health.
affected,

OF
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impure
Devoting I,is entire
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CONGRESS STREET.

Republican—The question is well illustrated
in your own personal history. Four years ago,
you united willi the church here; and, if I an.
rightly informed, you have been rather a har d
member to manage; and lately charges Uave
been preferred against yon for downright misconduct, and you have been suspended until
your case can la* examined, and your fitness for
membership determined. Now, sir, 1 demand
to know whether you are in the churcli or out
of the church? The Democrat appeared to see
the point, and left.

styles and

Southern Pine.

Goods

WIXTEli

No. 14 Preble Street.

Dr

THE

and well Assorted New Stock
—

Isaac L. Barnes, of Brunswick, of this State,

Mr.

Head of Maine Wharf.

n

Large

HEMORRHAGE.

COMMERCIAL ST.,

uow

States lately in rebellion are in the union or
of the Union? Just answer that if vou
will.

of all

WOOD

SOFT

sister’s recovery, applied to Dr. Morse.
His disease was Hemorrhage of the Lungs, which
caused groat debility. He was obliged to relinquish
preaching, and entertained doubts about ever being
able to resume his vocation. He placed himself under the care of Dr. Morse, and in a lew months was
restored to health through the medium of Inhalation, and is at present preaching to the people ot
•'West Buxton.
heard of his

Uandall, McAllister & Co.,

IlODSDON,

Y.

tSucri'MKOr lo

out

FIRST

AND

Kev. William

was

J.

ing colloquv recently occurred betw-een a Democratic politician and a quiet, observing Republican. It hits the nail on the head, and is
too good to be lost:
Democrat—I demand to know, sir, if the

At No. 316

HARD

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

^-REMEMBER THE PLACE,

Pointed Illustration
A correspondent
of the Milwaukie Sentinel says that the follow-

Middle street, takes pleasure in
uouncing that he will on

purchasing.

%

who would take him for a fool will
any
find himself sadly deceived.
He is notorious
for furnishing the finest specimens of cool imin
Ohio.
of
man
The following
pudence any
anecdote, illustrative ol this trait of his character is told of him:
Some years ago, being in Philadelphia, he
received an introduction to a prominent diyinc
of that city. The reverend gentleman invited
Joe to attend his church on a certain Sunday,
which invitation w;isaccepted. They entered
the sacred edifice together. It was one of the
first churches in the city, and its members were
fashionable and aristocratic in the extreme.—
The minister put Joe into an elaborately-furnished pcw well to the front.
Joe nestled
comfortably down into one corner of the same,
and looked about as interesting and contented
as a toad under a cabbage-leaf.
Alter a while the owner of the pew arrived,
and at once gave signs of intense disgust and
indignation at the presence of the interloper.
He looked at Joe, looked at the pew, scowled
magnificently, and finally, after fumbling
through his pockets some time, drew forth a
card and wrote on it with a pencil: “This is
my seat, Sir!" and, with an air of the loftiest
contempt tossed it over to Joe.
The latter took it up; read it with lamb-like
meekness peculiar to himself, and then, with
the most delightful coolness, wrote in reply:—
“It's a devilish good seat! What rent do you
pay ?” and tossed the card back to its owner.
The latter took it, looked at it with the most
profound astonishment a minute or two, and
then a broad grin overspread his countenance.
He evidently enjoyed tho sublime brass anil
coolness of his new acquaintance, and when
service was over lie approached Joe, apologized
for his rudeness, invited him to his house, gave
him the best he had, and treated him with the
utmost respect and consideration
during his
sojourn in the city .—Harpers’ Magazine.
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HEMORRHAGE.
Leavitt, brother of Mrs. Hill, having

Awla,

Lump, for Foundry Use!

wasting her life

spiration.
Alter long suffering, a council oi three physicians
was called.
After consultation, they gave no encouragement of a cure. She was placed under tho
care of Dr. Morse of Portland, and in a few months
restored to perfect health, mostly through the medium of Inhalation.

Furnace*.

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’a White
Diamond, Kc«l Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumbcrlautl l A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
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affecting tho lungs, their membrane or motive power,
characterized by irregular, impedod or painful re-
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Mrs. Samuel Hill of West Buxton, in this State,
was severely troubled with
Pneumonica, a disease

offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
ton, delivered at any part of the
salt at the lowest market price,
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A New Lot of Paris Kid Gloves
THE
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can now
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cases

ASTHMA.
Mrs. Dorcas Lawrence of Falmouth, this State,
was in a feoblo state of health for a
long time,
caused by Asthma, or Phthisic, difficulty of breathand
other
ing,
alarming symptoms, which caused
much suffering, which rendered her case
hopeless in
the minds of her friends. She was restored to a perfect state of health by the use of Dr. Morse’s Remedies, mostly through the medium of Inhalation.
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THROAT.

Xo. 3 Free St. Block,

living in the

hopeless and incurable by all of her friends ami physician. She was placed under the care of Dr. Morse
ol Portland, by whom a perfect cure was effected,
mostly through the medium of Inhalation. Mrs. F.
has enjoyed better health since than ever before.

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
delivered in any part of the city, at$8 per cord.

CHEAP COAL!

now

away. Her physician thought the structure of her letl
lung was almost destroyed. Her case was considered

lot of
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ulceration,
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tlio medium of Inhalation.
Hundreds of
similar cases might be mentioned.

berculous

PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
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CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. Sophia A. Fittz, formerly of Bath, now a resident of Oak Hill, Brunswick, of this Stale, was reduced to a very low’ state by sickness in 1862. It was
soon manifest that her lungs wore
tailoring under tu-
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hopeless and incurable some years since,
cured by Dr. Morse’s Remedies, mostly
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RV HAND.

Herman Corsets

here refer to persons
enjoyment of good health, whose

Ranges Furnaces,
A small
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F'rotn the RENT STOCK in the market,

Cool.—Out at Columbus, in Ohio, lives a little, weazen, dried up, shabhy-looking politician, named Joe G—. He is the most, insignificant-looking specimen of humanity one would
meet in a month, but smart as a
steel-trap and

TUESDAY,

At

so fully describCatarrh, and the

various diseases of the air passages, and pointed out
important relation to consumption, and other
diseases of tho chest. I shall in the present instance,
content myself by furnishing the follow ing strong
proofe af their curability.
To show the permanency of cures effected by In-

—AND—

Sewed Skirts

MADE

their daughter, a vouug iady of eighteen or
twenty; and I had the felicity of sitting the
whole evening on a sofa between the old Maid
of Athens and the young Maid of Athens—a
big lily poetical situation, as it seemed to ine,
with the beauty of ihe past on one hand, and
the beauty of the present on the other. Certainly Mrs. Black shows traces of the loveliness which inspired the muse of Byron;anil if
she did not, the magniticeut beauty of the
daughter is sufficient and most satislactory
deiuostration that it once existed in the mother.
Let me add, that Mrs. Black is an excellent house-keeeper, her house being one of the
best ord ered in all G recce, But if there is one
thing in which she surpasses the rest of her
sex, it is the art of pickling olives. The first
time I tasted one ol her olives at the house of
a friend, I could not restrain an exclamation of
surprise at their delicious flavor. “Those olives,”
responded my entertainer, "Were pickled
by the fair hands of the Maid of Athens.” A
day or two afterward I received a jar of the
l'ruit from the Maid of Athens, which I keep as
a precious memorial, with
a fragment of the
Parthenon, and a cane cut from the olive grove
of Plata.—[Felton's Lectures on Greece.
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FERKINS, JACKSON A- CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.
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ofAiheus.
Byr,n'« Alubl
I ought to
Athene,
perhaps
of
In sneaking
omit the Maid of Athens,immortalized by Byol
the
Pierseus. The
ron—now Mrs. Black,
maiden name of this lady was Theresa Maria.
three
all
of whom were
of
one
sisters,
was
She
great beauties in their day. One of them is
Mr.
the wife of
Pittakys, the well known Superintendent of Antiquities at Athens. The
third I believe, is not living. Lord Byron’s
lines were written in 1810—forty years ago and
forty years make a considerable difference
iu the appearance both of man and woman; so
that the language of the noble poet cannot be
expected to apply iu all respects to the present day. It.is a common thing for travellers
in Greece to call on Mrs. Black with no other
introduction than Zoe mou sax ayapo. Not
thinking this accidental celebrity any ground
for so impertinent a proceeding, it was a long
time before 1 had the pleasure of meeting this
lady, as she lives in the Pierams, and now seldom makes her appearance in Athens. But I
was invited one evening to take tea and pass
the night at the house of a friend iu Pier* us.
I found, on arriving there, that the family of
Mr. Black were expected, and no other guests.
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My persecuted lyre, fair Grecians, save.
And it your hearts be softened by one sign,
Mingle my ashos in Tyrtceus’ grave,
die.
For under
loved heaven 1 come to

Kiev soon eailieiu—mr.

All kinds of

LADIES, IF YOU WANT THE

Greece I quit a base and sordid strand,
Where genius has become the slave of sings.
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May 1, barbarian, on thy sea-shore stand!
Athenian Virgins! Give my lyre new wings!

an

ISAAC DYER,
auglltf_No. yj Union Wharf.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL..

The skv of Italy is very fair,
But slavery obscures the happy blue:
Sail on, O pilot seek a farther uir,
Sail onward where the davlight is more true.
What are these waves? Whatis this savage rock?
What shining soil gives greeting to
my eye?
H» re tyranny has guttered the last stroke;'
There is it, there, that l would wish to die.
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And wakened bee* mom Hymettua (based.
w ish to die.
There is it, there, that I would
Uo.lv Bat one day 10 dazzle my poor sight,
To warm in that aim a ray my hearts chill eore,
And I ibertv, who far discerns hor Knight,
Cries. “Tnrasybulus is our conqueror.”
CO|Uo let us go! The barque is sw inging near.
Rotlc me. osea. with gentle lullaby!
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No more translate me Homer's l*y*»
For 1 vrag Greek; Pythagoras speaks wen.
At Atlieus born, in Pericle.-’ proud «»>'■
I stood bv Socrates within ids eel*.
r
The w onder, wrought of Phidias 1 I
«i<b bI'WWius shy,
And
llissus

hand

on

ot

curative Powers
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MADE TO ORDER
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Lumber.
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away from dread Luteece:
My eyelids long to greet a fairer sky.
From early youth my dream was still of Greece,
There is it, there, that I would wish to die.
me
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